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In Russian court

H ^f a
hearm ^^

MOSCOW (AP) — About a No relatives of the defendants
dozen Jews, stood in the snow or sympathizers were allowed
outside the Russian Federation inside the courthouse: One man
Supreme Court today as a who got to the door of- the secclosed hearing began on appeals ond-flooi1 courtroom before he
of the nine Jews and two Gen- was expelled said about 10 unitiles convicted of plotting to hi- formed militiamen were guardjack a Soviet airliner to escape ing the corridors outside the
from the Soviet Union.
door. ¦
One woman was taken away The defendants themselves
screaming by two plainclothes- were believed to be still in Lenmen after she told foreign news- ingrad.
men: "They won't let us into The woman arrested outside
the courtrpom or out of the the Supreme Court, Esfir Mostcountry."
kova of Novosibirsk, told correspondents she has been trying
Two of the Jewish defendants unsuccessfully
to go to Israel
were sentenced to death and the since
1948. She said she has canother defendants : given labor cer and wants to see
camp terms of from 4 to 15 Israel before she dies,her son in
years. All were convicted of
treason last Thursday at Lenin- "We were not optimistic about
grad.
the fate of the defendants," she
During the Leningrad trial, said, "or that the foreign reacthe defendants admitted they tion will make the authorities
corispired to commandeer the give in. All we can do to influsmall Aeroflot plane so the Jews ence them is make noise.
could emigrate to Israel. But Like the Leningrad trial, the
they denied their actions consti- appeal hearing was also barred
tuted treason.
to foreign newsrrien. A guard

125 patrol
boats turned
overtoViets
said no seats were available.
Several Western governments
have appealed for clemency for
Mark Dymshits and Edward
Kuznetsov, the two sentenced to
death for masterminding the hijack plan. Criticism of tie severity of the sentences also has
come from the communist parties of several Western nations
and from dissidents inside the
Soviet Union.
Andrei D. Sakharov, the physicist who developed the Soviet
Union's hydrogen bomb, circulated a letter among foreign
correspondents Tuesday calling
for commutation of the death
sentences, reduction of the other
sentences, and leniency for the
black communist Angela Davisj
who is facing murder, kidnap
and conspiracy charges in California. The letter was addressed
to President Nikolai Y, Podgorny of the Soviet Union and President Nixon.

Defense appropriations hill OKed

SAIGON (AP) - The United
States closed out its last coastal
and inland waterway operations
in Vietnam today by turning
oyer 125 more patrol boats to
South Vietnam.
Hear Adm. Tran Van Chon,
commander of South Vietnam's
navy, accepted the last of some
650 boats from Vice Adm. Jerome H. King Jr. at a ceremony
at the navy headquarters docks
in Saigon!

The transfer raised South
Vietnam 's naval strength to
1,500 vessels, the largest of
them being several 316-foot
LSts. .. ' . .
The ceremony marked the
end of an important phase of the
U.S. combat role in Vietnam, inshore naval patrols which have
been in operation since 1965
along the coast and on the rivers and canals. The so-called
"brown water navy" was the
U.S. Navy's first river combat
force since the Civil War.
A few U.S. naval advisers will
remain on duty with the VietSakharov is known as a civil namese Navy. Two U.S. Navy
libertarian in Russia.
combat aircraft units—a helicopter gtinship squadron and a
squadron of OVIO light attack
planes—will continue to operate
in support of South Vietnamese
forces in the Mekong delta. And
ships of the • U.S. 7th Fleet and
the U.S. Coast Guard are continuing to operate In the offshore
waters.
The 650 beats the UniC
States has turned over to tne
Vietnamese since November
1968 include 293 river patrol
boats, 224 river assault craft, i
107 "Swift" boats for river patrols and 26 Coast Guard craft.
At peak strength in 1968, the
Navy
had 36,000 men in South
strators, some members of
Vietnam, but this has been re"Jews for Urban Justice,"
duced to 17,000, not radudihg
.failed to leave when orthe 19,000 Navy and Coast
Guard personnel assigned to offdered. The protesters claimshore
units.
ed police harassed them in
the battlefields
Meanwhile,
the same way Soviet police
were reported generally quiet
interfere-wlthTlghts of Rus- .
as the Ne#"yeaf^ "ceasefire
sian Jews,
approached . The Viet Cong has
The protests came on the
announced a 72-hour standstill
eve of a Soviet Supreme
beginning at 1 a.m. Thursday
Court appeal hearing for the
Saigon time-r-12 : ndori ; , EST
11 hija ck defendants.
Wednesday—while the. South
Secretary of State William
Vietnamese and U.S. commands
PROTEST
PRELUDE
TO
P. Rogers, who twice dishave ordered a 24-hour truce becandles
Protesters.light
.
cussed the hijack case with
"hours later, at 6 p.m.
Tuesday night as they, pre- ginning 17
Nixon over the weekend,
The U.S. Command said one
agreed to meet this afterpare to march past the
noon with leaders of the
White House to call atten- American Marine was killed
National Emergency Contion to their views over the and three were wounded in ft
skirmish near Da jNang Tuesday
ference on Soviet Jewry.
sentencing of two Russian night,
and two Americans were
Conference officials also
Jews to death in an alleged wounded when a Util helicopter
sought meetings with Nixon
airplane hijacking plot. (AP was shot down this morning in
and Soviet Ambassador
Photofax)
the Mekong delta.
Anatoly F. Dobrynin.

Bickering Congress
again looks at SST

By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON (AP) — A bickering 91st Congress scheduled another attempt today to resolve the controversy that
may yet keep it in session as long as the law allows: the
futurrof the supersonic trahsport plane.
While the House and Senate settled one major problem
Tuesday night by passing a $66.6-billion defense appropriations bill, Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield said "there's
still a long tunnel ahead."
Mansfield said it appears Congress will have to keep
working into the weekend, and possibly until noon Sunday—
the final moment the 91st can do business.
After that, the Constitution says the Capitol belongs to
the 92nd Congress, which actually doesn't plan to¦ meet until
Jan. 21. ' .
. :¦ ¦-.
The Senate Tuesday tabled, thus killing a compromise
$7-billion transportation appropriations bill that includes $210
million to subsidize the airplane. The Senate earlier had voted to spend nothing at all.
The action prepared the way for a new conference ,with the
House, which first voted $290 million for the SST and then

It's possible

Stamps for a
cup of che^r?

US, Jews ask
help for those
Who face death

WASHINGTON «V - As
a i court sat in final judgment on two Jews sentenced
to death a half-world away,
American Jewish leaders
gathered in Washington today,i beseeching: their government to intercede.
Their efforts underlined
by a Senate resolution asking for presidential help,
Jewish leaders scheduled
meetings with high U.S. officials and ambassadors of
other countries to marshal
diplomatic pressure on the
Soviet Union.
The Senate pressured the
White House Tuesday night,
calling c-n President Nixon
to urge the Soviet Union to
. commute the death sentences and convey concern of
Americans over alleged injustices against Russian
Jews.
And Rep. Bertram L. Podell, D-N.Y., said at least
20 members of Congress will
join him and legislators
from other nations in a trip
to Moscow to protest treatment of Jews.
The Senate made its plea
after 1,000 persons carried
candles in a peaceful march
past the White House, decrying sentences meted out
to 11 defendants in a Leningrad hijack conspiracy
trial last week. Nine of the
defendants — including the
two sentenced to die before
a firing squard — are Jews.
Several hours after the
peaceful protest , police arrested 13 young Jews who
tried to hold a candlelight
Hanukah service across the
street from the Soviet Embassy in Washington.
Police said the demon-

...

accepted the conference recommendation of $210 million.
The Senate expanded to nine men its negotiating delegation, adding Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., chief SST ice
and Sen. Morris Cotton , R-N.H., who favors the planje.
But it appeared unlikely the new conference would even
begin work before tonight. She House recessed until evening
while many members attended the funeral of Rep. L. Mendel
Rivers in Charleston, S.C.
Anyway, Senate members of the initial conference said
they doubt the new round of talks will do much good.
Proxmire said if the dispute isn't settled, he will filibuster against the SST to the end of the session.
In other work it did finish Tuesday, the Senate passed,
81 to 0, a massive increase in Social Security benefitshut that bill¦ appeared to be foundering in between the two
houses. • . ";.- . ' .
Rep. Wilbur Mills, D-Ark., chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, said it will be impossible to work out
a compromise for passage this Congress.
(Continued en page 7a , col. 1)
Bickering Congress

WANT HUMANE TREATMENT. FOR POW . . . Three
brothers of American prisoners of war encircle the Georgia
state capitol today with a quarter-mile long sheet of paper
bearing the signatures of about 180,000 persons demanding
humane treatment for the prisoners. The three men on a
nationwide tour are (left to right): Peter Nasmyth of San
Gabriel, Calif.; Joe McCain of San Diego, Calif., and Don
Rehmamrof Garden Grove, Calif. (AP Photofax)

By DON M. KENDALL
AP Farm writer
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Congress has insisted all
along that.the nation's food
stamp program prevents recipients from spending the
coupons on such goods as
liquor, cigarettes, soap and
toilet paper.
Now, under a new Agriculture Department policy, if a
stamp user moves briskly
enough he might be able to
collect enough cash in
change from food stamps to
pay for a cup of New Year's
cheer.
Or possibly a bar of soap.
Effective today, the department . said, grocers will
be permitted to pay up to
49 cents . cash as change
from food stamp sales. This
rule will apply to each coupon transaction.
Until now, change for
stamps amounting to less
than 50 cents had to be in

the form of credit slips Issued the customer by the
store. These could be traded
latter only at the same stora
and for approved items on
the stamp list.
But now, with customers
able to get up to 49 cents
cash each time they spend
food stamps, there, are no
restrictions on spending the
change they collect
Another new rule will allow food stamps to be used
for bottle or other container
deposits on eligible items.
Previously, a customer
could buy a bottle of milk
with stamps but had to pay
cash for the deposit.
Department officials said
the rule" changes were requested by food stamp users
—• totaling 9 million persons — and by retail gjrocers. They are aimed at
speeding up food stamp
transactions, the department said.

I But sets conditions

Israel OK s peace talks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESf
Israeli Premier Golda Meii
says her government will no
make peace with the Arabs un
less it gets "defensible" fron
tiers and retains control of unit
ed Jerusalem.
But she also said Tuesdaj
that Israel, bolstered by nev
support from the United States
is re-entering the peace negotia
tions at the United Nations
"ready not only to present oui
position but also to listen."
Egyptian President Anwai
• GUARDS TAKE OVER.. , Prison guards
take on trash-hauling duties at Washington
State Penitentiary where 1,000 Inmates were

confined to their cells following a strike for
the right to wear beards. (AP Photofax)

Washington strike in &th day

Convicts still sit and hate'

WA1.LAWALLA, Wash. (AP) - An estimated 1,000 convicts, vowing they will "sit and hate until the pigs react,"
remained confined to their cells at Washington State Penitentiary here today for the eighth day.

Prison officials made no predictions on when they would
bo released.
Meanwhile, prison superintendent B. J. Rhay said he
had ordered two prisoner leaders of the Inmates Advisory
Council transferred to another facility "because of the strike."
The deadlock began Dec. 22 when prisoners walked off
their prison jobs in support of about 140 convicts who refused to shave, violating prison regulations.
"I cannot speculate on when it will end ," said Rhay.
However, ho said Tuesday night that he had spoken with some
inmates about subjects "pertinent to this thing" and was
"pleased with progress being made."
Attorneys representing some of the convicts released a
statement from prisoners which vowed they will "sit and
hate until the pigs react — the prison officials will if wo
hang tough as a solid group of men—not animals."
Th« statement also called for the return of Inmate coun-

cil president Don Cole and secretary James Robideau , who
were transferred from the prison on Christmas Day to another
facility at Shelton, Wash.
"I though t it was in the best interest of the Institution
that they should be removed," Rhay said Tuesday night. He
said the transfer was only temporary.
Earlier, in a Christmas Day memorandum to prisoners,
he said the transfer occurred because "these two individuals
seem to say one thing to me in council meetings yet turn
around inside the walls and act directly opposite. I believe
that if wo are going to firm up the communication line it is
absolutely necessary for everyone t»> be above board and
open."
Rhay said he planned to meet today with the remaining
advisory council members .
The prison holds nearly 1,400 prisoners but about 400 are
in maximum security division and are not involved in the
dispute.
Prisoners have alleged in letters to Washington newspapers that the support for growing boards and hair morcly
sparked a simmering discontent over prlsorj,hospital, parole
and disciplinary policies.

Sadat, speaking in Cairo, labeled Israel's decision to return
to the peace talks a "maneuver" and ordered his country to
get ready for deep Israeli raids
after the Middle East cease-fire
expires Feb, 5.
He gave virtual assurance
that Egypt will not agree to extension of the cease-fire without
a timetable for Israeli withdrawal front territories occupied in the June 1967 war.
Sadat spoke at a closed meeting of the Arab Socialist Union,

Egypt's only political party.
Cairo newspapers reported the
speech.
Mrs. Meir spoke before the
Knesset, Israel's parliament,
after it voted 7-27 and with 9
abstentions to rejoin the negotiations with U.N. mediator
Gunnar Jarring as the go-between. Israel withdrew from the
talks Sept , 6, before they really
got started, charging that Egypt
had violated the cease-fire by
moving antiaircraft missiles
closer to the Suez C&j al.

Inside
Highways ™*

.^
in April for the Highway
14
cutoff in Winona , Minnesota
Highway Department engineers told the City Council
hero Tuesday — story, page
' 3a.
Arnold Beneke of
A ltlna
pitid Glencoe . Minn.,
Tuesday appealed for clemency to U.S. District Judge
Edward Devilt, who Monday
sentenced Bencko's son and
four others convicted of .
breaking I n t o Selective
Service offices—story, page
5a.
county
W
ait Wisconsin
IV all
clerks Tuesday were
told to postpone registration
of tccn-ngo voters until the
sttit o can straighte n out its
statutory conflicts with a Supremo Court decision—story,
page 7n.

The list of issues
leeiin*
¦STOWS facing the Minnesota Legislature n e x t ,
week stretches from A to Z
— and then some — story,
page On.

APPROVE PEACE TALKS . . . Members of Israel's
Knesset (parliament) vote Tuesday in favor of the cabinet
decision to return to the United Nations Middle East peace
talks with Egypt and Jordan. Some of those identifiable,
clockwise from Defense Minister Moshe Dayan, wearing eye
patch, are; Justice Minister Yaaqov Shapiro; Prime Minister Golda Meir ; Deputy Premier "Yignl Alton ; Information
Minister Israel Gallili; Foreign Minister Abba Eban; and Finance Minister Pinhas Shapiro, foreground . (AP Photofax)

Mrs. Meir urged Egypt to
agree to an extension of the
cease-fire and warned Cairo
against any renewal of the fighting. She added that recent contacts with Washington have
shown increased "U.S. support
for Israel's refusal to withdraw
from the occupied territories
until binding peace agreements
are reached.
She reiterated Israel's rejection of U.S. Secretary of Stato
William P. Rogers' call for Israel to agree to only minor
changes in the borders it had
before the 1067 war. Israel's decision to return to the peace negotiations does not include any
commitment to agree to the
Rogers proposals or any other
plan, she said.
Sadat said Egypt's armed
forces are "now stronger than
ever before," and "we have
reached the stage where we can
say, 'No, we shall not extend th»
ceasefire.' "
"Every one of us should be on
the battlefront within two weeks
because the enemy—knowing ha
cannot repeat June 5, 1967,
against our army—will concentrate on the Internal front,"
Sadat said.
Sadat said Egypt accepted the
first extension of the cease-fire
"because we felt the world
wanted us to ... but this time It
is clear America and Israel are
maneuvering."
"America will find some login
in demanding another exten«
sion," he said, "on the basis of
Israel's return to the Jarring
talks, but we know this will be a
dilatory tactic and thoy do not
intend to implement the November U.N. resolution."
Ho was referring to the U.N.
Security Council resolution of
November 1967, which called for
a peace settlement including Israeli withdrawal from the occupied territories and Arab recognition of Israel's right to exist .

The daily reczrd

The weather

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patlenti: 2 la 1:30 and 7 to
».-30 p.m. (Adul>» only.)
Vliltor* to > patient limited^ to two »t
one time.
. .
Visiting houri: Medical and lurglcal
patlenti: 3 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are forecast
today for the upper Midwest and the northern Rockies. The
Pacific Northwest and part of the deep South can expect
rain. It will be warmer in the Midwest and colder in the
Northeast. (AP Photofax)

TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Ralph Scharmer, 571 W.
Mill St.
Miss Susan Worra, Valley
View Nursing Home, Houston,
Minn.
Lisa Kay Wier, Trempealeau
Rt. 1, Wis.
Ephraim
Moe, 555 S. Baker
¦¦
' :¦ '
St. / .

Two-state deaths
John E. Lasseson
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe^
clal)—John Edgar Lasseson; 70,
Spring Grove, died at 12:15 p.m.
Tuesday at his home.
A retired farmer, he was
born Aug. 31, 1900, in Allamakee County, Iowa, to John and
Johanna Swenson Lasseson and
was a lifelong resident of the
area. He married Blonda Clauson on June 18, 1921. He was a
member of Waterloo Ridge Lutheran Church and its church
council for 50 consecutive years.
Survivors include his wife; a
daughter, Mrs. Norman (Julia)
"Vangroven, Spring Grove; three
grandchildren, two great-grandchildren, and a sister, Mrs. Julius (Karine) Ramlo, Woodburn,
Ore. A brother and three sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Waterloo
Ridge Lutheran Church, rural
Spring Grove, the Rev. E. J.
Nesset officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call Friday afternoon and evening and Saturday morning at the Engell-Roble Funeral Home here and at
the church one hour before the
service.

Mrs. Clarence Satka, 1153
W. Howard St.
DISCHARGES
Miss Pamela Benson, Rushford, Minn.
Tammi Lietha, Cochrane, Vf ts.
Mrs. James Wagner and
baby, 462 Center St.
Jeffrey Timm, 552 W. 4th St.
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Mrs. Edwin Niemeyer, 1217
Maximum temperature 20, mMmum 0, noon 20, preW.
Mark St.
cipitation
none.
¦!
Jacqueline Malay, 229 Grant
———
A year ago today:
St. . .
High 25, low 15, noon 20, no precipitation.
Carl Howe, 457 Olmstead St.
Normal temperature range for this date 26 to 8. Record
Louis 0. Feiten, 77, 151 E. 5th
BIRTHS
high 55 to 1875, record low 18 below b 1946.
St., died at St. Anne Hospice, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Stephens,
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:41, sets at 4:38.
at 8:15 pm. Tuesday after an Galesville, Wis., a daughter.
illness of five years. He retired Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kulas,
Mrs. Laura Erickson
in 1959 as the owner of the Fei- 675 W. Sarnia St., a daughter. OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
ten Implement Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De- Mrs. Laura Erickson, Osseo,
The son of Philip and Henri- Somer, Winona Rt. 2, a son. died Tuesday afternoon at Luthetta Moebus Feiten, he was Mr. and Mrs. James Stiles, er Hospital, Eau Claire.
born In Winona Aug. 8, 1893. He 1013 E. Sanborn St., a daughter. Funeral arrangements are bemarried Hazel Harris here Sept.
ing completed by Oftedahl Fu22, 1920. He and his brother
neral Home, Osseo.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
New
Lasl Qtr.
Full
1st «*tr.
Norman operated the Feiten
Jan. 19
Dec. 28
Jan. 3
Jan. 11
Ambrose Pichler
Sunrise Dairy here from 1920 to
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe1938. In 1939 he purchased the cial ) —¦ Mr. and Mrs. Francis BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
Elsewhere
John Deere Farm Implement Duneraan, Mabel, a son at (Special) — Ambrose Pichler,
business located at 161 Walnut
56, a resident of Black River
High Low Pr. St., from Art Mueller. In 1946 Tweeten Memorial Hospital.
Falls the past 19 years, died
Allen
KochCapt.
and
Mrs.
S.I. Minnesota
Albany, clear . . . . . . 22 1 .. he constructed a new store at enderfer, a daughter Friday at Monday morning at Lutheran
113 Washington St., and In 1950 Fort Rucker, Ala.
Hospital, La Crosse. . ' ; ' . .'
Variable cloudiness with a Albuquerque, clear . 41 21
Philip,
entered
the
bushis
son,
A driver for the Janesville
chance of a few snow flur- Atlanta, cloudy . . . . . 45 32 .52
Auto Transport Co. here, he was
ries tonight. Lows tonight Bismarck, cloudy .. 22 5 .. iness with Wm. When he retired
born Nov. 22, 1914, at Durand,
12-20, Fair to partly cloudy Boise, snow ........ 43 32 .03 in 1959 he sold the business to
his son.
Wis., and had been employed
Thursday, highs 22-30.
Boston, cloudy ..... 28 16 .. .An avid bird watcher; he
by the trucking firm many
23 7 .. maintained many bird feeders
Buffalo, clear
years. .
Minnesota
Survivors are: his wife, Elsie ;
Charlotte, fog ...... 33 23 .24 in Woodlawh Cemetery prior to
'Variable cloudiness to- Chicago, clear ¦'..... 31 15 .. his illness. He had been a resithree stepdaughters, Mrs. Elaine
dent at St. Anne Hospice two
night with slight chance of
Neuier, Crown Point, Ind., and
a little snow in east por- Cincinnati, clear ... 38 17 .. . . and one-half years. He was a
Mrs. Dianne Jessie and Miss
tions. Fair to partly cloudy Cleveland, snow .... 26 17 .02 member of the Cathedral of the
Faye Slosser, Black River Falls;
Thursday. Warmer east to- Denver, clear . . . . . . 54 19 .. Sacred Heart Church, and a
one step-son, Gene Slosser,
night.Lows tonight 5 to 20. Des Moines, cloudy . 29 20 .. past member of the Holy Name
Black River Falls; three sisters.
HighsThursday 18 to 32.
Winona
police
detectives
are
Society, the Rotary of which he
Detroit, cloudy ..... 24 7 .. served as secretary, the Winona investigating a report received Mrs. Vince Bauer, Durand, and
Fairbanks, snow .. -18 -31 .. Area Chamber of Commerce.and early today of a $47 burglary Mrs. Rome Weissinger and Mrs.
Wisconsin
Edward Weissinger, Janesville;
Fort Worth, rain ... 60 48 .57 the Minnesota Implement Deal- on the west side, according to one brother Julius
, Durand, and
,
Tonight cloudy and warmer
Chief
of
Police
James
W.
Mcers
Association.
,.
10
grandchildren.
with some light snow or snow Helena, cloudy ..... 36 20
Survivors include his wife; Cabe..
flurries likely and lows mostly Honolulu, clear ..... 76 65 .05 three sons, Robert L„ Annapo- Police Patrolman Charles Funeral services will be held
In (lie 20s. Thursday cloudy and Indianapolis, clear . 36 15 .. lis Md., the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Todd reported at 2:15 a.m. to- Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at the
,
not much change in tempera- Jacksonville, cloudy 60 45 .28 Richard
Feiten, director of Cath- day that he had just discovered Langlois-Galston Funeral Home
tures, chance of a little light
'
and at St. Joseph's Catholic
¦now or snow flurries, highs Kansas City, cloudy 43 32 .. olic Charities of Winona, and a window broken in a door at Church at 10. The Rev. F.
daughters,
Winona;
two
the
Highway
Shell
service
staPhilip,
Los Angeles, clear .. 65 47
Thursday25 to 33. .
James Landy will officiate.
Louisville, clear .... 40 20 .. Mrs. Thomas (Mary) Arnoldy, tion at Highway 61 and Orrin Burial will be in Riverside Cemand
Mrs.
MiMinn.,
New
Ulm,
Street,
McCabe
said.
Memphis, cloudy ... 52 32 ..
5-day forecast
chael (Patricia ) McHugh, Ando- Approximately $47 cash was etery Miami, cloudy ..... 75 62
' ¦ • ' ¦: MINNESOTA
Pallbearers will be Don ScalConn.; 19 grandchildren; taken.
ver,
Milwaukee clear ... 26 3 .04
lon,
Ned Balliett, Tom Trainor,
^
El
Cajon,
Norman,
one
brother,
Winona
County
District
Court
Occasional periods of Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 15 9 ..
light snow Friday night Into New Orleans, cloudy 73 50 .25 Calif., and one sister, Mrs. Judge Glenn E. Kelley told au- MarlinMades, Ray Kiiieger and
Saturday and mostly cloudy New York, clear ... 30 21 ... Frank (Mitzi) Richards, Seal thorities at 12:10 p.m. Tuesday Angus. Hanson.
northeast Friday and Sun- Okla. City, rain ... 56 40 T Beach, Calif. One brother and that his chambers had been en- Friends may call , at, the fuday. A little colder, mainly Omaha, cloudy . . . . . 30 28 .. three sisters have died.
tered while he was on the bench neral home this afternoon and
evening. There will be a public
Saturday and Sunday. Highs Philadelphia, clear 52 17 .. Funeral services will be at in the next room.
the
at.
Into 24 north and 22-28 south Phoenix, clear
Sahirday
prayer
service at 8 p.m.
1C:30
a.m.
A
pocket
secretary
containing
63 35 ..
Friday, falling to 10-16 north Pittsburgh, cloudy . 2 5 18 .01 Burke Funeral Home, and at some bills and a personal checkMrs. Clara Ziebarth
and 14-22 south by Sunday. Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 27 6 .. 11 a.m. at the Cathedral of the book were removed, he told auLows from 2 below to S Ptlnd, Ore., rain ... 46 42 .24 Sacred Heart, his son, Msgr. thorities, sometime between 11 OSSEO> Wis. (Special)- Mrs.
Clara Ziebarth, 91, Osseo Rt. 1,
above north and 2-14 south. Rapid City, clear ... 44 25 .. Feiten, officiating. Burial will a.m. and noon.
WISCONSIN
Cemetery.
Mary's
be
in
St.
This was the second time in died late Monday at Luther HosPartly sunny Friday, the lows Richmond, clear ... 33 18 .. Friends may call at the funer- the past few months that items pital, Eau Claire.
St.
Louis,
cloudy
...
38
19
10 to 20 and the highs from Salt Lk. City, cloudy 39 25 .03 al home from 3 to 5 and 7 to 9 were removed from Judge Kel- The former Clara Prase, she
was born May 20, 1879, to Wilthe low 20s to the low 30s.
p.m. Friday where a Christian
Partly cloudy, chance of snow San Diego, clear ... 58 46 .. wake service will be conducted ley's coat pocket in his cham- liam and Charlotte Geske Frase,
flurries Saturday and Sunday. San Fran., clear ... 58 48 .. by Rev. Feiten at 8 p.m. The bers while he was in the next Town of Otter Creek. She was
room.
42 38 .33
to Jule Ziebarth Feb.
Low temperatures ranging Seattle, rain
family prefers memorials to St. McCabe said police are married
Tampa
cloudy
71
56
..
,
11, 1902, at Foster, Wis., and
from around 10 in the north
Chariice
or
Catholic
Hosp
Anne
searching today for a 1957 mo- had lived on a farm in the
to the low ZOB south and Wfih Washington, clear .. 38 21 .. ties.
del Ford four-door sedan stolen Town of Clear Creek since. Her
temperatures from around 20 Winnipeg, clear .... 19 11 ..
in the city Monday night.
husband died In 1960.
extreme north to the low 30s (T-Trace)
The pink and white car — Survivors are: one daughter,
extreme south Saturday and
worth $200 — carries license Mrs. Edwin (Esther) Fethke,
Sunday.
ZONING REGULATIONS
¦
number 1JF-372. Owner Richard Osseo Rt. 1; and five sisters,
ALMA, Wis. — Copies of the
ETTRICK PATIENT
Dunn, 1101 Marian St., reported Mrs. Rudolph (Mary) Nehrlng,
proposed flood plain and shoreETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - line zoning regulations for Bufthe theft at 8:05 a.m. Tuesday. Augusta, Wis., Mrs. Otto (AdeMrs. Francis Solberg, French falo County are available at
line) Bremer, Eau Claire, Mrs.
Creek, had major surgery Mon« the University Extension office ,
Edgar (Frieda) Erdman, Waupun, Wis., Mrs. Alvin ( Mabel )
day at a La Crosse hospital.
Alma, according'to Archie BroErdman, Fairohild, Wis., and
vold, county agricultural agent.
ETTRICK PATIENT
Mrs. Carl (Irene) Baehr, BerIn order to comply with new
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - state zoning laws it is neceslin, Wis.
Clem Walter, a farmer living sary that changes be made In Fifteen boys in Boy Scout
Funeral services will be
just north of Ettrick, was hos- the 1965 Buffalo County ordi- Troop, 6, sponsored by the
Thursday at 2 p.m. at St.
pitalized for a day at St. Francis nance. Persons wishing to re- Methodist Men of Central UnitLuke's Lutheran Church, Foster, the Rev. Rudolf Schildbach
Hospital, La Crosse, after being view the proposed ordinance ed Methodist Church, advanced
officiating. Burial will be in
hurt by a cow on Monday. He may get a free copy by contact- in rank at a Tuesday evening
FOUNTAIN
CITY,
Wis.-The
the
church cemetery.
was discharged Tuesday.
ing the extension office.
court of honor.
Following the opening cere- Buffalo County Sheriff's office Friends may call at Oftedahl
mony conducted by Mark Ma- is investigating a break-in at Funeral Home, Osseo, until
son, a tenderfoot investiture the Gingerbread Tavern, on noon Thursday and thereafter
was held for Kent Mason, David Highway 35 , about 1& miles at the church.
Kadel, Kile Frost, and Carl Du north of here. It was entered
Edmund McConville
Bois, under the direction of some time between 11 p.m. CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Brian Masyga and Steve Muel- Tuesday and 7 a.m. today.
Ten years ago . . . 1960
, 70, VirIrvin Ressie, owner, report- — Edmund McConville
ler.
Va,, formerly of
ginia
Bench,
Second Class awards were ed that 20 cartons of cigarettes, Caledonia, died in that city
Presidentelect John Kennedy today tapped Eugene Zuckpresented by Committeeman two quarts of liquor and a small •Tuesday.
ert to be Secretary of the Air Force.
More than 60 persons were Injured yesterday In bold Bernard Benson to Tom amount of cash were taken. He was born in Caledonia in
daylight bombings and a train wreck blamed on saboteurs Hughes, Jeff Schaefer, Jeff Some damage was done to a 1900, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Davis, Ron Bertel, Randy juko box, which the thieves
trying to undermine Prime Minister Fidel Castro's regime.
McConville.
Langowski, and Robert Pola- failed to open.
Survivors include three bro>
chek.
Entry was made by breaking thers
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
, Bernard, Minneapolis,
John Duel, Explorer Post « a glass in a rear door, said
Leo , Great Falls, Mont., and
Miss Eileen Smocke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. adviser, presented first class Sheriff Myrftn Hoch .
Frank, Caledonia, and one sisSmooke, bos returned to Imlay City, Mich., to resume her awards to Scott Ender, Steve
ter , Mrs. Marie Schmitt, Salem,
Friend, and David Tweedy.
teaching duties.
S.D. Two brothers have died.
Receiving the Life Badge
W. J. Miller has announced the construction ot a new
Funeral arrangements are bebusiness establishment at 5th and Lafayette streets costing were Richard Pavek and Todd
ing made by the Steffen FuDuffy.
an estimated $30,000.
neral Home, Caledonia. Services
Duel presented the following
will be nt St. John's Catholic
explorers with merit badges:
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
Gary Broltenfeldt, Chuck JesChurch with the Rev. Lawrence
RUSHFORD, Minn . - The Ginther officiating, and burial
The annual dinner dance of the class of 1915 held at the sen, and Mark Goosey.
John Hughes and Robert Rural Mobile Health Team win will be in Calvary Cemetery.
Parish House last evening proved to be a very delightful
Masyga presented the following bei in La Crescent from Monsuccess.
Winona Pythians plan an active reception for the new scouts with merit badges ; Steve day through Jan. 7. Plans are Raymond A. Lambenon
Mueller, Richard Pavel. Brian to pork the mobile unit by the WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
year tomorrow afternoon.
Ender, Lee Nelson, Scott End- Catholic Church.
— Raymond A. Lamborson, 77,
er, Steve Friend, Pauf Wood, This Is a Community Action Whitehall, died Tuesday at TriSeventy-five years ago . . . 1895
Rick Benson, Brian Masyga . Program sponsored by the County Memorial Hospital here
Tomorrow evening at Philharmonic hall the Philhar- Mark Mason, Todd Duffy, and Southeastern Minnesota Citi- after an illness of several
zens' Action Council of Rush- months.
David Tweedy.
monic Society will give a New Year's ball.
A special knot tying demon- ford. A social worker will be The son of Dr. Alfred J. and
The La Crosse Home Minstrels came to Winona for cosstration v/as Riven by Brian in the trailer on Jan. 5 and Loretta Johnson Lamborson
tumes tor their New Year's entertainment.
Ender's patrol.
6 and. a registered nurse win was born at Whitehall Dec., he
27,
,
Closing
ceremony
was
conthere on Jan. 7.
bo
One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
1093
.
Ho
attended
Whitehall
ducted by Lea Nelson. Refresh- People who have medical or
The annual reunion of the Methodist congregation and ments were served to parents legal problems arc encouraged High School and the University
Sunday school took place this afternoon wit> < timely ad- and scouts with Patrol Lender to visit the unit as well as per- of Wisconsin . He married Eva
dresses and reports all of which were received with much Richard Pavek and' Mrs. Rob- sons seeking information or help Pederson at Whitehall , June
20, 1917. The couple farmed
«rt Masyga In charge.
on other social problems.
Interest.

Local readings

Louis O. Feiten

r.

—

LouisFeiten,
life resident,
dead at 77

Forecasts

Policecheck
burglaries,
stolencar

Court of
Honor held
by Troop 6

Cigarettes,
liquor taken
from tavern

In years gone by

Health team
will visit
La Crescent

Winona Deaths
WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 30, 1970

Municipal court
jury hearing
traffic case

John J. Kleinschmidt
John J. Kleinschmidt, 56, EI
Monte, Calif., formerly of Winona, died Tuesday of a heart ailTwo-State Funerals ment.
The son of Anton and CatherMorris W. Anderson
LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special) ine Kleinschmidt, he was ' born
— Funeral services for Morris in Winona, Oct. 22, 1914. He
Jury selection was completed
W. Anderson, 56, Lake City, served in the Navy during World late this morning and one witwere held Tuesday at Peterson- War II.
ness took the stand in a Winona
Sheehan Funeral Home, the Survivors include his wife, Municipal Court trial concernwith the ing an accident in Lewiston in
Rev. Winston Sherwick officiat- Helen; one son, John,
Navy stationed in Hawaii; one October.
ing. Burial was in Oakwood daughter, Mrs. Maria Rogers,
In the case, Bernard L. RumCemetery,
El Monte; one granddaughter;
Pallbearers w e r e Howard two brothers, Donald, Newport, sey, Rochester, is charged'with
Gludt, Harley Anderson, Steve Minn., and Henry, Winona, and making an unsafe change of
Richardson, Roger Barghusen, one sister, Mrs. Katie Prout, course causing an accident at
9 a.m. Oct. 14 in Lewiston. ;
Vernel Soderstrom and John Bloomington, Minn.
He is represented by Winona
Quinn.
Funeral services will be held attorney Kent Gernander. ProseThursday in El Monte, with bur- cuting is Assistant County AtMarlene Schafer
torney Julius E. Gernes.
WILSON, Minn; — Funeral ial in that city.
Presiding at the trial is Judge
services for Marlene Schafer,
Lambert
Joseph L.
lO-year-oldwmghter of Mr. and Joseph L. Lambert, 68, 617 John D. McGill.
Mrs. Alvin gchafer, Winona Rt. Wilson St., died at 1:10 a.m. The only witness to take the
2, who died of injuries suffered today at Community Memorial stand before the'noon recess toin a car accident Sunday, will Hospital after a long illness. He day was Mrs. Patricia Kazembe 1:30 p.m. Thursday at Trin- retired two years ago from ba, 730 46th Ave,, Goodview.
ity Churchy Wilson. The Rev. the custodial staff at Winona She" was the driver of the other car involved in the accident.
Wilbur Beckendorf will officiate State College.
and burial will be in Woodland The son of Nicholas and The trial was expected to conclude late today.
Cemetery, Winona.
Theresa Einhorn Lambert, he
Friends may call at the Ja- was born at Caledonia, Minn., Jurors hearing the case are:
cobs Funeral Home, Lewiston , Dec. 10, 1902. He married Char- Shirley Brown, 167 Wjnona
today from 3 p.m. until noon lotte Ford at Watertown, S.D., St.; Mrs. Jean Keim, 1550
Thursday, then at the church. Sept. 29, 1929. The couple have Heights Blvd. ; Joseph Janikowskl, 704 E. Sanborn St. ; Thomas
A prayer service will be at 8 lived in Winona 33 years.
Meyer , 973% Gilmore Ave.;
p.m. today.
Survivors include his wife; William Theurer, 63 W. King
two
daughters, Mrs. Ronald St.; and Mrs. Betty Shugart, 405
Leon L. Herrick
ARCADIA, Wis. — Funeral (Marilyn) Tarras and Mrs. E. 3rd St.
services for Leon L. Herrick, Romuald (Beverly) Ritter, WiArcadia, will be at 9 a.m. Thurs- nona; three grandchildren; three
Munici pal Court
day at the Watkowski Funeral brothers, Michael, John and
Home, Winona, and at 10 a.m. Frank, and three sisters, Mrs.
: '< ¦ " WINONA
at Sacred Heart Church, Pine Joseph (Angeline) Ruesgen, Winona attorney
Kent GerCreek, Wis., :thd Rev.- Walter Mrs. Anna Taucher and Mrs. nander appeared this
Brey, St. Bartholomew Church, Sophie Lehne. Three brothers to enter a not guilty morning
plea for
Trempealeau, officiating. Burial and two Sisters have died.
Mrs. Mary Malotke, 4340 7th
will be in the church cemetery. Funeral services will be at 2 St., Goodview,
on a charge of
Friends may call today from p.m. Thursday at the Burke
selling beer to a minor brought
2 to 4 and after 7 p.m. at the Funeral Home, the Rt. Rev.
funeral home where" the Rosary Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis, Dec. 15. Judge John D. McGill
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, set trial for 9:30 a.nu Jan. 22
will be recited at 8.
officiating. Burial will be in and set bail at $100.
Robert A, Sula Jr., 625 E.
Woodlawn
Cemetery.
FIRE CALLS
There will be no visitation at Sanborn St., pleaded guilty to
a charge of failure to yield the
Today
the funeral home.
right of way, causing an acci8:30 a.m.—1347 W. Broadway,
dent, and drew a $75 fine from
Thomas Butenhoff
St. Anne Hospice, malfunction
in alarm system, no fire, re- Thomas E d w i n Butenhoff , Judge McGill. He was charged
two-year-old son of Mr. and in connection with an accident
turned at 8:42 a.m.
Mrs. Robert J. Butenhoff, Wi^ at 2.40 p.m. Dec. 20 at Gflmore
Avenue and Orrin Street.
near here until 1946, when they nona Rt. 1, died unexpectedly FORFEITURES:
at 9:32 p.m. Tuesday on arrival
moved into the city. He was at Community Memorial Hospi- Leonard W. AngJewite, 505
a member of Our Saviour's tal after a one-day illness.
Chatfield St., $20, disobeyed
Lutheran Church and the Inde- He was born Dec. 37, 1968, in traffic signal, 12:57 a.m. today
pendent Order of Odd Fellows. Winona to Robert J. and Jo at West 4th and Main streets.
'Survivors include his wife; Anne Farley Butenhoff.
Mark Modjeski, 806 Mankato
one son, John, Whitehall; one Survivors include his par- Ave., $10, parking in snow, redaughter, Mrs. Glenn (June) ents ; one brother, David Paul, moval zone, 12:25 a.m. Dec. 24
Perry, Lakewood, Calif. ; six at home, and grandparents, Mr. at West 3rd and Johnson
grandchildren; six great-grand- and Mrs. Thomas Farley, Mad- streets.
children, and one sister, Mrs. rid, Iowa, and Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dverysten, 1760 W. WaTheodore Duebbert, Whitehall. Edwin Butenhoff Sr., Winona basha St., $5, delinquent overFuneral services will be at 2 Rt. 1.
time parking, 3:44 p.m. March
p.m. Saturday at Our Saviour's Mass of the Angels will be 21 on West 3rd Street
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Clif- at 2:30 p.m. Thursday at St. Winona Liquor Store, 157 E.
ford RiOand officiating, with Rose of Lima Catholic Church, 3rd St., $5, delinquent overtime
Lewiston, Minn,, the Rt. Rev. parking,, 1:52 p.m. Oct. 27. at
burial In Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson Msgr. Max Satory officiating.
West 3rd and . Washington
Funeral Chapel Friday from 7 Burial will be in . the church streets.
to 9 p.m. and Saturday from' 9 cemetery. Friends may call at
until 11:30 a.m. and at the the church one hour before the
service. Fawcett Funeral Home
church from noon.
is in charge of arrangements.
Roy Franklin
CALEDONIA, Minn. (SpeciaD
Winona Funerals
— Roy Franklin, 81, Caledonia,
died at 5 p.m. Tuesday at the Mrs. Carrie M. WhiHock
Caledonia Community Hospital Funeral services for Mrs.
after a, short illness.
Carrie M. Whltlock, 85, 77 E.
The son of Mr. and Mrs . Sanborn St., will be at 1 p.m.
Ransom L. Franklin, he was Thursday at C a 1 v a r y Bible A Rushford youth hurt in a
born in Sheldon Township, Dec. Church, the Rev. Joseph L. Se- fatal accident near Wilson Sun20, 1889. Never married, he beny, Calvary Bible, and the day has been removed from tho
was an Interior decorator here Rev. David Matthews, First critical Ust at Community Meuntil he retired.
Baptist Church, Austin, Minn.,
Survivors include two neph- officiating. Burial will be in morial Hospital.
ews, Ralph and Glenn Whit- Money. Creek Cemetery, rural Dean W. Fritz, 18, is listed in
serious condition in the Intensive
lock , Caledonia, and one niece, Houston, Minn.
ward at the hospital. Hoscare
Mrs; Melvin (Marilyn) Heintz,
Friends may call atfer 7 p.m.
Caledonia. Two sisters have today at the Breitlow-Martin pital spokesmen said this morning that Fritz is "more stable"'
died.
church today.
Funeral services will be 2 Funeral Home and at the
p.m. Saturday at the Caledonia one hour before the service. A He was hurt in a head-on colPresbyterian Church," the Rev. devotional service will be at lision on Wilson Township Road
Harold Cbrk officiating, with 8:45 p.m. today. A memorial is 29 shortly after noon Sunday.
Killed in that crash was 10-yearburial in Mt. Hope Cemetery, being arranged.
old Marlene Schafer, daughter
Hokah, Minn .
IMPOUNDED DOGS
of Mr: and Mrs. Alvin Schafer,
Friends may call at the Potter-Haugen Funeral Home FriWinona Rt. 2, a passenger in a
day afternoon and evening, and NO. 580 — Black and white car driven by her sister, Jean,
at the church Saturday from male, mixed breed. Available. 18.
No. 593 — White, black and Jean Schafer remains in good
1 p.m.
brown male, part beagle. Avail- condition at the hospital today.
Mrs. Roman Dorawa
able.
ARCADIA, Wis.-Mrs. Roman No. 614 — Black male, avail(Sophie) Dorawa, 63, Arcadia able.
Rt. 2, died unexpectedly at 9 No. 617 — Black Labrador
a.m. today at her home.
pup, available.
The former Sophie Pellowskl, No. 618 •— Large male, part
she was born April 1, 1907, in golden retriever, no license,
the Town of Arcadia, to Jacob third day.
and Frances Zabinski Pellowskl No. 619 — Medium sized black
DURAND, Wis. - The Wisand married to Roman Dorawa
with Long Island, Calif, consin Division of Highways will
male
,
on May 21,. 1930, in Pine Creek,
open bids Tuesday for 34 conWis. A lifelong resident of the tags, third day.
No.
621
—
Small
female
black
struction and maintenance proarea, she was an employe of
jects in 32 counties, including
Winona Knitting Mills until re- Labrador pup. First day.
,
male,
No
622
—
Small
black
Buffalo
and Pepin.
tiring in 1965). She " was a member of Sacred Heart Church, and brown pup, part German Construction work in the area
will be confined to 13.9 miles of
Pine Creek, Wis., Holy Rosary Shepherd. First day.
bituminous concrete resurfacing
Society and Women's Catholic
Order of Foresters.
CHRISTMAS TREE PICKUP on Highway 25 between Highway
Survivors Include her hus- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- 35 and Durand.
band; a son, Anthony, at home; cial) — The village Christmas The project will Include instalfour daughters, Mrs. Leonard tree piok-up will be on Jan. 8. lation of steel plate beam guard,
(Imeldo) Kukowskl, Winona Rt. All trees are to be by the alley and modification of intersections. ,
3; Mrs. Rudolph (Sally Ann) or street.
Bautch, Whitehall Rt. 2, Wis.,
Mrs. LaVerne ( Mable) Sura, Arcadia, and Mrs. Robert (Susanne) Lubinskl, Fountain City
Rt. 2, Wis.; a niece, Mrs.
Wayno (Dorothy) Colclosure,
Worth, 111., whom she raised
from Infancy ; 10 grandchildren ;
two brothers, Felix Pellowskl ,
WJnona, and Martin Pollowaki,
Dodge, Wis., and a sister, Mrs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED
Frank (Emmeline) Lilla, Winona. Three brothers and sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at 9
a.m. Saturday at Watkowskl
Funeral Home, Winona, and at
Sacred Heart C h u r c h, Pino
Creek, at 10, the Rev. M. J. Molinaro officiating. Burial will bo
In Sacred Heart Cemetery.
113 Wcuhfnoton St,
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Winona
Friday at the funeral home. A
Rosary will be recited at 8.

Rushford youth
is taken off
critical list

Area highway
bids will be
opened Tuesday

In Respect To The Memory of

Louis O. Feiten
Saturday, Jan, 2

FEITEN IMPL CO.

VVork on Highway 14 cutoff
should start by next J une

CARS DEMOLISHED ... Two drivers were injured slightly and their cars demolished in an accident at 1:04 p.m.
Tuesday at West Wabasha and Olmstead streets, above. The
sedan at left was driven by Greg P. Lessen, 17, Winona Rt.

2, and the vehicle at right rear by Mrs. Harvey Krage, Houston Rt. 1, Minn. Neither driver required hospitalization.
(Daily News photo)

Lions to host Two inj ured in
district meet intersection crash
here Jan. 23

Winona Post
Office to be
closed Friday v

By FRANK UHLIGV
Daily News Staff Writer
Bids for the Highway 14 cutoff , from St. Mary's College to
Pelzer Street, should be opened
the last of April, City Council
members were told Tuesday
night by a visiting delegation
of Minnesota Highway Department engineers.
The delegation was headed
by Robert J. McDonald, newly appointed district engineer
for District 6, headquarters for
Which are at Rochester. McDonald, who has been with the
department 22 years, was appointed to the post Dec. 16, replacing the retired Clayton
Swanson. McDonald previously
was area maintenance engineer
for District 9, St. Paul.
He was accompanied by Richard Klobuchar, district design
engineer, and Jerry Spencer,
maintenance engineer.
Plans for the .cutoff project
are on schedule, Klobuchar reported. They call for bidding in
April and a construction start
by June 1.

might waive the restrictions.
But the rebuilding of Highway
43 — from Winona to 1-90 at
Wilson — is scheduled for 1974,
three years from now, he noted.
The status of sanitation trucks
as emergency vehicles is debatable , he conceded, noting
that similar problems have occurred elsewhere in the state.
Mayor Norman E. Indall
pointed cut that the impasse
arises because two state agencies — the highway department
and the Pollution Control Agency — are in conflict. The city
has been forced to discontinue
use of the Homer Township
landfill by PCA, he said, and
refuse trucks must use posted
state and county roads to reach
the new site.
Storage of wastes for the duration of spring load limits is
impractical for reasons of space
and public health, he said.
Some relief might be provided by testing the road frequent-

ly to permit earliest possible
removal of limits, suggested
Spencer.
Engineers agreed that Sarnia
Street, between Mankato Avenue and Main Street, is deteriorating and needs a major repair job. Much of the trouble
is caused by poor drainage,
noted? councilmen and City Engineer Robert J. Bollant.
COTJNCRiMEN conceded that
the project vyould be costly and
that the investment would hinge
on settlement of the question of
a permanent through-city route
for Highway 43. This portion of
Sarnia is currently part of the
designated route.
Establishment of a different
route, if this comes about , also
depends on where a railroad
overpass might be located.
Since such a project is not even
contemplated in d e p a r t ment
plans for the next five years, its
commencement would be at

least 10. years In the future,
McDonald t o l d councilmen.
Meanwhile a decision would
have to be made by the city and
extensive preliminary planning
would hav e to be done by the
department .
Adequate drainage is impossible unless curb and gutter
are installed along the length
of the street, at least on the
north side/ engineers agreed.
Klobuchar declined to estimate
costs but said they would run
to more than $250,000. Present
policies would call for the state .
to pay 60 percent and the city
40 percent of costs.
Meanwhile, state engineers Indicated, the department will use
what stopgap measures it can
to prevent further breakdown
of the street.
Also present for the discussion were Sen. Roger Laufenburger, Lewiston, and Stats
Representative-elect M. J. McCauley, Winona.

Top Conservatives want
lobbyist money reports

A COMPANION project, reconstruction of the Gilmore
Avenue-Highway 61-14 intersection, carries a high priority in
the Spot Safety Improvement
The Winona Post Office Program of the department,
Two drivers were slightly in- Main streets, intersection :col- will be closed Friday, New Klobuchar
added. Moving the
jure d and their cars demolished lision: Daniel P. Bork, Foun- Year 's Day, and no window
Tuesday afternoon in a collision tain City, Wis., 1963 model pick- service, city or rural deliv- entire crossing east of the presBy GERRY NELSON
for lawmakers, including a pro legislative rules are among the
at West Wabasha and Olmstead up truck, $200; Henry S. Ron- eries will be provided , ac- ent location is under study, he
hibition
on any lawyer-legislator most important issues to come
(AP)-The
said,
two
top
ST.
PAUL
but
several
variations
of
The Winona Lions Club will streets, but neither driver re- ton, 224 Lake Drive, 1970 model cording to Postmaster Lam- the plan still are being
before the House, Conservative
a bill for a client.
carrying
consid- Conservative figures in the Minhardtop, $600.
host the District 5 M 6 Lions quired hospitalization.
leaders appear to have rejected
bert Hamerski.
ered.
One
carrying
a
bill"
proposed
The
term
change
"
MONDAY
International mid-winter confer- Colliding at 1:04 p.m ; wasbya 1:25 p.m. — West Broadway
Lockbox, special delivery would be to make the Westgate nesota Rouse indicated Tuesday means the act of sponsoring and DFL demands for recorded
1962 model sedan driven
ence, which will be held here Greg P. Lossen, 17, Winona Rt. and Main Street, intersection and collection services will Shopping Center frontage road they will support a move to seeking passage for a piece of votes in committee-of-the-whola
and for tape recordings of
a one-way s t r e e t between require lobbyists to disclose legislation.
Jan. 23. The
2, and a 1958 model sedan collision: Don E. Hayes, Battle be furnished on standard Clark's
House
,
Lane
and
Hamerski
the
holiday
schedules
new
intertheme of this
1969
model
hardspend
in
atMich.,
how
much
they
Creek,
Mrs.
Harvey
Krage,
by
driven
Lawyers, including Lindstrom The debates.
committee-of-the-whol»
section.
Two-way
traffic
would
said.
*
Roger
D.
Wiskow,
St.
y e a r 's confertop, $500;
Houston Rt. 1, Minn.
.
tempting to influence legisla- himself, are the largest single stage in the legislative process
ence is "Sight
The office Will reopen for continue west of the intersec- tion.
Police at the scene said the Charles Rt. 2. 1967 model pickin
the
legisoccupational group
¦
is where the entire House may
Conservation."
Lossen car was northbound on up truck, $300.
Saturday hoars, however, tion point , however, according House Majority Leader Ernest lature.
' . ' ;.
.
debate and amend a bill, but
to
this
proposal
.
Olmstead arid the Krage car
T h e one-day
the postmaster said. Service
Lindstrom and House Speaker "We've let it be known that not take a final vote. Action
One
of
the
problems
to
be
,
Both
eastbound
on
Wabasha
conference will
windows will be open until
Aubrey Dirlam were asked to if we discover any lawyer carrycars were scattered onto the Lewiston
include lunchnoon, as usual on Saturdays, overcome is the lack of stor- comment on charges by State ing a bill for a client, it will taken in the committee-of-thenortheast boulevard by the
and regular city and rural age space for cars between the DFL Chairman Richard Moe not leave the House," said whole is by voice vote, with
eon and profrontage road and the Wghway
final votes recorded on a roleforce of the impact, and the gas station
grams at the
deliveries will be provided.
that Conservatives plan to ap- Lindstrom.
as
they
wait
for
signal
changes
finally
came
Lossen
vehicle
to
,
call
basis later.
Park Plaza beproach the 1971 Legislature with Although Dirlam said he has DFL'ers, Lindstrom and DirKlobuchar noted.
rest in a snowbank.
burglarized
ginning at noon,
Eventually, engineers indica- a "business as usual" attitude. "no objection" to requiring lob- lam suggested, axe more interPolice report that charges are Winona County sheriff's offiand will end
ted,
result
of
thai
pending
there will be five major Lindstrom said Conservative byists to disclose their spend- ested in partisan maneuvering
as
a
Hulse
with a dinner at
cers are investigating a burgcrossings
crash.
of the four-lane high- leaders are "inclined to in- ing, he and Lindstrom stressed than in completing legislative
'
tie Oak's Supper Club at 6:30 OTHER ACCIDENTS TUES- lary discovered this morning in
that such a measure alone
way,
all
equipped
with traffic
by lobbyists in would not ensure that all is business.
Lewiston, according to Sheriff
DAY:
signals. They will be at Pelzer clude" listing
p.m.
They noted that DFL'ers could
George L. Fort
Street, Gilmore Avenue, Cum- the rules "if it will improve the above board.
Speaker for the day will be 10:12 a.m. — Highway 61-14 It was discovered at 7:48 a.m.
have
instituted their proposals
image
of
the
House."
and Gilmore Avenue, intersecmings Street (extended), Huff
when they controlled the House
Vaughan D. Hulse Jr., Toledo, tioh collision: Jack A. Neitzke, today that the front door of the
said,
he
will
Conservatives,
Although
Lindstrom
indicated
Street and Mankato Avenue.
in 1955-61.
Iowa, who was elected to a Winona Rt. 2, 1970 model hard- Union 76 service station in LewCpiincilmen said the city ex- propose their own code of ethics he agrees with Moe that the "The idea there's something
iston
had
been
kicked
in,
Fort
two-year term as director of top, $400;' Louis J. Krajewski,
pects to build a new connector
magic about recorded votes in
Crosse, Wis., 1970 model said.
u
street passing east of Miracle
Lions International during the La
the committee-of-the-wliole is
Missing
is
$46
cash
and
nine
sedan,
$150.
Mall
and
linking
held
in
Gilmore Ave1970 annual convention
simply
not true," said Lindcartons of cigarettes.
—
West
4th
and
Winona
County
District
Court
3:05
p.m.
nue with the highway. Its
Atlantic City.
strom.
Judge
Glenn
E.
Kelley
continued
southern
Lions
portion
Toledo
will
be on
A member of the
to hear testimony this afternoon alignment with Cummihgs
but
Dirlam reiterated his position
Club since 1951, Hulse has servin
a
civil
suit
concerning
sales
the northern section is likely
that
the DFL suggestion for
ed as club president, zone chaircommission allegedly due an to coincide with Vila Street.
tape recording debates would
man and district governor. He
employe.
Engineers t u r n e d thumbs
merely produce political speech*
is recipient of the 100 percent
In the action being heard by down on proposals to install siges for the next campaign.
District Governor award, the
* Kelley, Harry Keith, 333 nals at the Clark's Lane
Judge
inter"If you want to slow up the
Master Key award and six exGlen Mary Road, has brought section. The crossing is too close
legislative process, you can
tension awards. Besides his acsuit
against
Canton
Mills,
Inc.,
to the planned Gilmore Avenue
have members talking to the
tivities in the Lions club he is
Minnesota City, for $11,000 in a relocation , said McDonald. Stop
tape recorder," he said.
^
a member of the Masonic
breech
of
contract
dispute
conlights at Clark's Lane would
Lindstrom termed tie tap*
Lodge, the American Legion, the
governor
to
propose
tax
increasBy
GERRY
NELSON
cerning sales commissions in inhibit rather than facilitate
Eagles Lodge, and is past presi(AP) - Minnesota es well beyond those he had recorder proposal "rank window
ST.
PAUL
1968.
traffic in this area, he said
dent of the Toledo Chamber of
Keith is represented by Wi- Klobuchar indicated that .the faces a gap of at least $490 mil- mentioned in the 1970 cam- dressing that is meaningless as
Commerce. He has served on
far as the public is concerned."
nona attorney William A. Lind- Clark's Lane situation is being lion between projected spending paign.
the state board for retarded
The first major fight
for
the
next
two
years
and
revqtu^t, and Canton Mills by Den- incorporated , into planning for
During the campaign, Ander- 1971 session is expected ofto tho
children and is presently a dienues
available
from
existing
bo
' Challeert*
nis
A.
vehicular flow in the general taxes, aides of governor-elect son suggested broadening the staged by DFL'ers on adoption
rector of the Mid-Iowa WorkThe
case
was
dxpected
to
conarea.
sales
tax
to
cover
certain
busishops for Handicapped Adults.
of the rules, probably nest
Wendell R. Anderson said today.
clude late today,
ness firms which now escape it, Thursday.
The 5 M 6 district covers all
The
gap
will
have
to
be
filled
ENGINEERS
said provisions
Witnesses on the stand up to
reducing the personal property
Southeastern Minnesota from
noon today were Canton Mills would be made for a Highway by new or increased state taxes. tax: exemption for business, Since they control the House
MinneRed Wing, west to the
president Delmer Bunke, 769 43 opening to Wilson Township The revenue estimates for the raising income taxes on persons 70-65, Conservatives can adopt
sota River at Franklin, then
Clark's Lane, and accountant Road No. 17 which leads to the 1971-73 biennium were made by making over $20,000 a year and their own set of rules, assumsouth to the Iowa border . It inRobert C. Shoup, 1564 W. How- sanitary landfill now being used the state Tax Department and upping the income tax for other ing no one crosses party lines.
cludes Fairmont, St. James,
by the city. They also said there appeared to furnish additional individuals only as a last resort. A floor fight over rules is
ard St.
Comfrey, Le Sueur and NorthBoth testified concerning en- is no way to suspend spring- evidence that Anderson will be Pederson said the prospect of sometimes referred to as a
field.
tries in the company 's records time load limits on the bitum- forced to recommend tax hikes federal revenue sharing is too "tribal dance," because it is
concerning salary and commis- inous-surfaced highway to al- next month.
remote to be considered in plan- engaged in by every minority
faction early in each session.
low travel by heavily-loaded Anderson will deliver his bud- ning the Minnesota budget.
ARCADIA BANK DEBITS
sion paid to Keith in 1968. '
refuse trucks.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) get message to the Minnesota "I think we're going to have Moe, whose party stressed legIf reconstruction of the road Legislature Jan. 27.
Bank debits at Arcadia State
to proceed on the basis that any islative reform during the camARCADIA SPORTSMEN
Bank during November showed
ARCADIA, Wis . (Special ) '- were only a year away, said These are the maj or figures gaps will have to be filled at paign, said that, if Conseran increase of 15 percent from
RECORD SESSION . . . Suggesting a favorite Spanish al- The annual meeting and elec- McDonald, the d e p a r t ment with which the new governor is the state level," Pederson said. vatives make voting on the rules
the same period a year ago, bum to Judy Adams, right , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
The income tax and sales tax a straight partisan issue, "it
tions of officers of the Arcaconfronted:
according to statistics released Adams Eleva Rt. 1, Wis., is Olga de Gonzales, 18, Bucara- dia Sportsmen's Club is on
Budget requests for the next are the major revenue-produc- will be one they'll have to live
by the Federal Reserve Bank manga , Colombia , South America. Olga is spending her "sum- Tuesday. A movie at 7:30 p.m,
two years total $2,737,000,000, ers for state government.
with during the next election."
of Minneapolis.
much of this in programs set by Estimates made by state Tax Recordings of floor debate inmer vacation " with the Adams family. (Mary Perham photo) precedes the meeting at 8:30.
law which cannot be cut by the Commissioner Rufus T. Logan volve the public's "right to
point to substantial increases in know," Moe said.
governor.
Spending 'summer ' vacation
Revenues from existing taxes the dollars these two taxes Legislative sessions are open
will bring in an estimated $2,- bring in, even without changing to the public.
247,000,000, leaving the $490 mil- the tax rates.
However, even these inlion gap.
Winon a Call / News •>»
creased revenues will not be
Winona, Minnesota VQ
gap
is
substantially
big"The
An Iowa man facing a felony ger than we thought it was go- enough to fill the gap.
WEDMESDAY, DEC. 30, 1970
By MARY PERHAM
is located on a plateau bound- Her Spanish-English diction- cones (round , thick slices of check charge here pleadeM guil- ing to be," said James Pedered
by several hills and has ary has been very helpful in vegetable, like our potato ty to a reduced charge this son, administrative assistant to
Daily News correspondent
a
moderate
and favorable cli- understanding , conversation chips), The national drink is morning in Winona Municipal the governor-elect.
ELEVA, Wis. - Students in
mate
all
year
round. Degrees and exchanging ideas w i t h Aguardiente, which is like a Court.
Pederson declined to say spethis area- will .have a firstRichard E. Britson, 42, Mon- cifically that Anderson will recof
temperature
are measured others here. Using her dic- wine with a taste of anise.
hand . opportunity to learn
tezuma, Iowa, pleaded guilty to
much about Colombia, South by the centigrade scale — tionary, she tells of Christmas
"Everyone drinks coffee* — a misdemeanor chefck theft ommend state tax increases but
not
by
Fahrenheit.
Eve
at
her
home
in
Colombia.
friendinstant," Olga says. "And charge today and drew a OOnday left little doubt that this will be
America, and one of its
the case.
Olga graduated from La
liest and most modern cities,
"Everyone in the family, in- they add hot milk to it, "
suspended sentence from Judge
Bucaramanga , from Olga de Presentation, a high school cluding grandparents, aunts
Coffc-e is one of the princi- John D. McGill.
There will lie some cuts In
Gonzalez, 18, who is spending for girls run by nuns, on Nov. and uncles and cousins, have pal exports in Colombia. To- Represented by attorney Har- budget requests submitted by
24.
Her
senior
year
curricuwith
summer
vacation
bacco
also
is
a
her "
"
principal part old J. Libera, Britson's felony state agencies, Pederson said.
dinner together. Then there
the Wilfred Adams family, lum Included English, French , is u dance and fireworks. of their economy. Santander charge was dismissed at the re- However, tho forecasts for the
physics, chemistry, m a t h , Then father distributes gifts has 50 percent of the nation 's quest of Winona County .AttorEleva Rt. 1.,
next two years are based on the
Olga is one of 45 young peo- Spanish and religion. During to all the family members. production.
ney
James
W.
Sodcrbcrg.
existing school aid formula and
The "Colona Ant ," a symple from Colombia, chosen to her stay here, she is taking Christmas Day, everyone atHe had been accused of pass- both the governor and legislaFrench,
shorthand
,
typing,
visit the U.S. for six months
bol of the province of Santan- ing seven worthless checks at ture arc expected to explore
tends Mass together ."
Transportation of any Refuse to a Santhrough the International Fel- English and social problems
der and particularly of Buca- four Winon a retail stores last ways ot pumping added state
<<rhis
is
the
first
Christmas
her
to
earn
credits
toward
lowship Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
itary Landfill in Winona County shall
funds into local school budgets.
Olga has spent away from ramanga, is well-known for its Jan. 30-31.
She arrived at La Crosse on entrance to a college In Bo- home.
delicious taste and nutritional
This would increase state
gota , Colombia,
Dec. 3.
be in covered vehic les or covered conspending and also increase the
A typical school day in Bu- value,
Olga is the eldest daughter
"So many boys!" was numOlga likes to read , swim, Area drivers
gap
between
what
will
be
spent
starts with break- play basketball
of Dr. and Mrs. German Gon- ber one .surprise for Olga hero caramanga
and listen to
tainers.
and monies available from curzalez. Her father is a spe- at Eleva - Strum High School. fast at 6:30 a.m.; school, from music. She brought a large lose licenses
rent
taxes.
cialist in bacteriology in Having attended girls' schools 7 a.m. until 12 noon ; lunch, selection of South American
MADISON, Wis. - Gov. War- The revenue figures indicate
3 until 5 p.m., music with her acquaint
ttucaramanga and has his own all her life, so many of the 1 p.m.; school,p.m,
ren P. Knowles announced to- a surplus of $30 million when
to
the
and
dinner
7
,
laboratory which is connected mate species overwhelmed
family with the Span- day that 2,681 drivers were con- the state's new fiscal year beViolators will be prosecuted to the
Child ren attend school from Adams
with the hospital there. Olga her.
ish tempo,
victed of driving after their li- gins July 1.
February
to
July.
July
is
vahas 0 younger sister, Adriana ,
What music of ours docs shti censes had been revoked in Wis- This compares with a surplus
fullest extent of the law.
Discovering that each stu12. The Gonzalez family at- dent could choose subjects for cation time. School is resumed like best?
consin during tho first nine of $197 million on July 1, 1969,
in
August
and
continued
untend the Catholic church of study in their school program
"Simon and Garfunkol ," she months of 1970.
after tho last legislature had
Son Pedro Clavcr in Bucara- also was a surprise to Olga. til the Inst of November.
answers, "And 'I Think I Love This included 10 drivers in adopted Gov. Harold LcVnnmanga./ .
THIS PEOPLE in Bucnrn . You,' by the partridge fam- Buffalo County ; 15 in Jackson; dcr 's philosophy of no major
"At home, a particulnr pro41 in La Crosse; 4 in Pepin and new taxes ,
WINONA COUNTY BOARD
manga
include the following ily."
each
student
gram
is
given
locateil
BUCARAMANGA It
What
is
she
looking
County
22
in
Trempealeau
.
forward
items
in
their
everyday
diet:
Anderson
has
indicated
he
will
in , the eastern section of Co- and thoy have to follow it. "
to doing?
Of the total number of driv- ask Minnesotans to fork over adlumbia , in the province of San- she says. "Sometimes, y o u empanadns (rollcd-up pan
OF COMMISSIONERS
"Snowmobiling!
In
all
that
ers
convicted of the charge 2 ,- ditional state taxes as a means
cakes
with
moat
and
rico
intandcr. It was founded by An- had to take subjects you didn 't
white,
white
snow!"
fcOlga
627
were
males
and
54
were
side);
(a
of
reducing
local
property
taxtomales
;
yuca
vegedres Pnez de Sotomayor on care for."
table like our potato); plan- snys, gesturing toward the malel Each had driving privi- es.
Dec. 22, 1D22, It is on archiEVERYONE fa Bucnrnmnr- tnnos (fruit like our banonas); outside. "It looks ^o white — leges revoked for a 12-montli However, the size of the revtectural, industrial, and culperiod
enue gap may require tho new
ca
apeaks Spanish , Olga says, morcllln Crico), and pota- and oh, so cold."
tural center of Colombia. It

Commission
suit heard by
district judge

Eleva host to Colombian student

State faces gap
of $490 million
in next 2 years

Man pleads
guilty to
reduced charge
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Television review

Today through
Friday on TV

CBS year-end report on
foreign affairs: 'lively '

By CYNTHIA LOWRY ' vould have forces there for a co and sex outside of marriage
HEW YORK (AP) - CBS long time to come.
as it preaches "the ultimate trip
wound up its two-part Corre- Willy Brandt's negotiations r-acceptance of Jesus.
spondent's Year-end Report with the Soviet met with mixed The two-hour program will
Tuesday night with an especial- opinions. Richard C. Hottelet
ly lively session on foreign af- commented on greater accept- have Garrick Utley as tempoance of Red China now and said rary host. Sandor Vanocur, who
fairs.
A round table of correspond- that it "may be in the United has been with the series since
ents disagreed furiously on Nations by next fall."
its beginnings two seasons ago,
some matters, agreed on more. Eric Sevareid, assigning him- has been pulled out for other asThere seemed, for instance, a self the role of philosopher in signments. No permanent subconsensus that during the past residence, spoke of "a more stitute has been named.
year the United States has been acute awareness that we are all
pulling back in its deployment passengers on a space ship run- Next Monday 's hour-long, live
of influence while Russia was ning low on water and oxygen." "Conversation with the President" on the networks will incipushing forward.
It was meaty, Informed staff , dentally ." answer the question
Diplomatic c o r r e s pendent one of those rare occasions
of Nancy
Marvin Kalb asserted that Rus- when reporters were permitted "Whatever became
Mrs.
Dickerson,
Dickerson."
sia would never again have to to air opinions.
who quietly left NBC a couple of
accept the "humiUation" of
months ago, is alive, well and a
pulling back as it did in the Cu- NBC's "First Tuesday," in a top
capital correspondent for
ban missile crisis.
switch on exposes of the drug the National Educational NetMoney Safer was alone in lus scene, plans a segment on Jan. work. She is one of the four chobelief there is a good chance of 5 about youthful members who sen to query President Nixon
a negotiated peace in the Middle have moved on from the acid Monday night, along with ABC's
East. But there was general rock subculture to practicing a Howard K. Smith, CBS's Sevaagreement that "while the fuse sort of primitive Christianity.
reid and NBC's John Chancelis still there and lighted, it is a Concentrating on one group lor.
longer one than there was a using a literal translation of the
year ago."
Bible and calling itself "the
On Vietnam, there seemed Children of God," the program This college
agreement that in spite of troop will show communal life, the rewithdrawal, the United States jection of drugs, alcohol, tobac- is recruiting
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100% Pure Beef
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Double

HAMBURGER ..
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Tempting
CHEESEBURGER

7HC
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MG C

Do uble
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BIG MAC —
a Mountain of a Meal!
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Sex education
classes begin
next Monda y
Registrations are now being
taken for the sex education
seminar to be conducted Monday through Feb. 8 at Central
United Methodist Church.
Anyone interested in registering may call Central United
Methodist Church, sponsors
said.
The seminar is sponsored by
the YMCA, YWCA, Margaret
Simpson Home-Family Service
and Central United Methodist.
Classes to be held each Monday evening, will include upper
elementary, junior and senior
high and adults, all running
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CELEBRATE

" 'Laugh-In* gave me exposure," he said, "but you
reach a saturation point on
the show quickly. The aim
is to get in and get out.
One year of throwing confetti is enough."
Madden made his television debut oh David Swift's
disaster " C a m p Runamuck," earning a role without even a reading., it was
his first dramatic acting
job, thanks to an enthusiastic Swift, the newcomer got
26 weeks of experience. After "RunamucS," Davo
branched out into commercials, night clubs, and wrote
material for Jerry Van
Dyke, Ronnie ScheU, along
with light patter for singers, and survived very nicely.. - :¦
DIVERSIFICATION 13
the key to show business
survival in Madden's mind.
"I'm depressed by the number of fine actors struggling
for parts — people who can
act rings around me," says
Dave. "It's sad to see all
that talent going to waste
with so few jobs available."
Caught in the squeeze, the
comic ventured into night
clubs, "a fantastic challenge,
if you're out for challenge.
But it's dying and I see no
hope. To want to be a club
performer today is like
wanting to become a juggler."
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McDonald's ,.^
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concurrently.
Mrs. Cleorie Hagmann, social
worker ; Mrs. Ann Sawyer, guidance counselor at Winona Junior High School; Glen Tobey,
intern pastor of Central Lutheran Church, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Hughes, caseworker for the
Margaret Simpson Home, will
coordinate the classes.
Also assisting will be Dr.
John F. Hick, Dr. Daniel Degallier, Paul Rekstad, Robert
yanderBerg, Mrs. John Kerr
and Ben Hayensa.
o
ALTURA ADULTS
Altura , Minn . — Members
of the Altura Older Adult Center met recdntly to pack and
distribute cookies to the elderly.
A large basket was also packed
for the Whitewater Manor at
St. Charles.

Highway 61 —10 Miles North of Winona

WE WILL CLOSE AT 9:00 P.M. NEW YEAR'S EVE
OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY
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STATION LISTINGS

Buckley donors
kept names
a secret

Starting Doc, 30 and Every Wednesday

«»***#

Refreshing MIB.K.
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE

^-UL^L

By CHARLES WITBECK
The big, blond, sleepy
looking fellow who used to
toss confetti and giVe silly
weather reports on ''LaughIn," Dave Madden, has gone
semi-straight on Friday
night's "T h e Partridge
Family," pretending to hate
kids in the role of agent
Beuben Kincaid.
Serving as a counterbalNEW ROLE . . . Formerance to offset the sweetness
of mother Shirley Partridge
ly a member of the "Laughand her five, cute musical
In" cast, Dave Madden has
children, dyed-in-the-wool
to do some acting to play
bachelor
Kincaid is supposed
kid-hating
the role of the
to
demonstrate
distaste for
Part"The
agent on ABC's
family life. In TV situation
ridge Family. "
comedy, one must not offend small audience segments; so Kincaid can't be
a true chOd-hater like W.
C. Fields. Too bad. Instead,
Madden plays safe, and
from time to time, lets fans
know he really doesn't dislike those jaunty, vocal little
Partridges. They may bug
him, but that's to be expected. As a bachelor, he's not
a humbler, just a guy who
doesn't know how to cope
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A with children.
maze of dummy campaign comAGENT KINCADD'S musimittees was used to pump more
than 5400,000 in last-minute* cal background has never
money into the winning Senate been established. "I was
race of Conservative James L. told I was the son of a big
recording -man," Dave exBuckley of New York.
plained
the other day.
The identity of the donors was
kept hidden by sending the "Meaning I just fell into the
funds through falser-front groups business, and don't really
set up in Washington with care." Once saddled with
names like "League of Middle the musical group, Kincaid
American Women" and "Ameri- carries on, growing more
attached as the weeks go
cans for Honesty in Politics."
one segment, the kids
by.
David R. Jones, campaign try In
marry him off , and
to
manager for Buckley, acknowl- mat doesn't work, though
edged the - committee's were it does form a bond between
created to conceal the names of
and plotters, with
donors. "That's the only rea- Reuben
agent
expressing his apthe
son," he said.
preciation.
The dummy committees were
Madden's leap from the
found in campaign reports to established
hit "Laugh-In"
the Senate that also showed sev- to the question-mark
format
en of President Nixon's ambasFamily"
Partridge
of
"The
sadors made large donations for
sounds liie a gambler's
key Republican Senate races.
and It stems from
At least part of the diplomatic choice, desire
diversify.
Dave's
aid was routed through a fund- The man shiestoaway
from,
raising operation run by a for- becoming a stereotype.
mer White House political strategist, Jack A. Gleason, whose
name appears alone on $114,000 Winona Daily News
in contributions for the GOP
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1970
Senate race in Indiana.
The ambassadors to England,
VOLUME 115, NO. 35
Austria, Switzerland, Ireland, Published dally except Saturday end HoV
NeW Zealand, Luxembourg and Ways by Republican and Herald Publish401 Franklin St* Winona,
the Netherlands are listed on of- ing Company,
55987.
ficial records as giving to Re- Minn.
~
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
publican races in at least five Slngia Copy
— 10c Dally, ae Sunday
states.
Carrler-Per
Week to cents
Delivered
by
500
each
Two donations of $2,
SJ weeks 830.40
are recorded officially as being 26 week! $15.30
ttrlctlv In adyancti paper stopsent through Ghteson, who re- By mallexpiration
date:
on
fused to discuss his role and told ped
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha,
end Winona counties In Minnesota; Buta newsman:
Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
"I don't talk to the press. Get falo,
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
personnel with military addresses In the
out. I'll call the cops."
continental United States and overseas
Jones, who talked openly with
APO or FPO addresses.
$15.00
S1».M «• months
about Buckley's campaign fi- year
S10.75 3 months
1 175
nances, said the Conservative 4 months
—
candidate had no link to Gib- Elsewhere
States and Canjde
son's operation and no help 1 year In United
328.00 ? months
til .00
315.00 3 months
4 months
from the White House.
* 8.00
only,
I
year
.......
110.00
He said part of the Buckley Sunday New*
donations came from loyal Re- Send change ol address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
publican donors in New York fi- mall
Items to Winona Dally News, P.0
nancial circles who didn't want Box 70, Winona, Minn. S5V87.
to alienate the state's GOP or- Second class postage paid at Wlnom,
ganization by having their Mtnrt
names tied to the third-party
•WJEJfce
candidate.
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life, in the Mure with Phyllis Difler , Eddie Albert, erabryologist Robert Francouer, synthetics designer Douglas Deeds
and Dr. Robert Ettinger.
GUY LOMBARDO. Guy is host for New York's biggest
New
Year's Eve party at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 11:30.
' ." -. Today .Chs. 4-19.
ADVENTURE SPECIAL. An underwater battle between
NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL. The Re\. Rex Humbard pres1,000-pound Waddell seals highlights a study of "The Frozen
ents his 13th annual New Year's salute and is joined by
World of Seals and Walrus." 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
singers Maude Aimee and Dave Boyer, the Humbard SingMAKE ROOM FOR GRANDDADDY. "The Teen Idol." ers, the Cathedral Singers and Choir. 12:00. Chs. 3-6-11.
¦
Danny's upset when his house guest, a rock star, arrives with
Friday ' . ¦
an unexpected
Chs.
and
7:00.
shapely
traveling
companion.
NEW YEAR'S PARADE SALUTE. Hosts Michael Lan¦ :¦
':. ¦¦ ¦
6-9-19. ¦ - ' ' .
don, Bert Parks and 1965 Miss America Yonda Kay Van
PEACH BOWL CLASSIC. The University of North Carolina
Dyke fill in details on a 90-minute special from Pasadena,
Tar Heels and the Arizona State Sun Devils play in the third
Calif and Coral Gables, Fla., featuring high school marching
annual Peach Bowl at Atlanta, Ga. 7:00. Ch. 11.
bands from six states participating in music-with-'marching
ROOM 222. "The Laughing Majority." An unlikely candicompetition. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
date for student body president, Harvey Butcher ir inspired
COTTON BOWL FESTIVAL PARADE. Marilyn Van Der.
by teacher Pete Dixon's attack on student apathy in school
bur and Jack Linkletter co-host the festivities of the Cotton
elecions and takes up the gauntlet to build a platform on huBowl Parade in Dallas, Tex. 9:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE. The most famous
mor and satirical jabs at politics in general. 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
of all the New Year's Day parades, the Tournament of Roses
MUSIC HALL. "Comedy on Ice." Actor-turned-skater
Parade in Pasadena, Calif., is covered live by both CBS
Hugh O'Brien is host for a show that includes the Meyer
and NBC. For CBS, June Lockhart and Bob Barker will be
Chimp Act , the Zelenkas Trampoline turn, Guy Longpre in
hosts for the occasion which features the Rev. Billy Graham
a Western skit on ice,, Desmond Scott's unusual specialty
as Grand Marshal. For NBC,- Betty White and Raymond
act and a big production number set o n a showboat. 8:00.
Burr
will be commentators. 10:30. Chs. 3-4-8-10-13.
Chs. 5-10-13.
SUGAR BOWL PARADE. Live from New Orleans, Chris
HAWAII FIVE-O. McGarrett closes in on a stubborn old
Schenkel and Juliet Mills describe the second annual Sugar
rancher who fights off land developers and tries to cover up
Bowl
Parade whose theme is "Lovely Louisiana Living."
a fatal accident . 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
11:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN! Burt Reynolds of "Dan August" and
THAT GIRL. "That Script" guest stars William "Windom
movie producer Al Ruddy appear at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and
and Nina Foch as Ann falls in love with a book first publishGeorgia legislator Julian Bond is the guest on Ch. 4 at 10:50.
ed 30 years ago and tries to buy the movie rights, The author
DICK CAVETT. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
is reluctant to sell until1 he encounters Ann in an arranged
JOHNNY CARSON. 10:30. Chs. S-10-13.
accidental meeting, 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
Thursday
THIS IS TOM JONES. Highlights include Tom's salute
THE ORANGE BOWL PARADE. ,Live from Biscayne
to the Beatles and he welcomes guests Shirley Bassey and
Boulevard in Miami, Fla., the 35th annual New Year's
John Denver. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. Stu Gilliam comes on as a guest at
Eve Orange Bowl parade covers its three-mile route with
a coforful series of marching bands, girls and floats styled
10:30 on Chs. 3-8 arid PhyBis Diller,: Eddie Albert, embryoloto the theme d "Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow." 6:30.
gist Robert Francouer, synthetics designer Douglas Deeds
Chs. 5-10-13.
and Dr. Robert Ettinger explore life in the future on Ch. 4
JIM NABOBS SHOW. Jim celebrates New Year's Eve
at 10:50. ¦
JOHNNY CARSON. Phil Harris fills in for Johnny. 10:30.
with Jane Wyman and Mary Co&ta. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
CHILDREN'S THEATRE. "Peter and the Wolf." Cyril
Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. 10:30. Ch. 6,
Ritchard is narrator for the story of Peter's adventures
with the frightening wolf featuring Prokofiev's score. 7:00.
Ch. 2.
IRONSIDE. "Blackout." A power failure brings the
Chief and bis crew to headquarters and it soon becomes
obvious the blackout was caused by somebody who wants to
¦
. -Today •
use the ensuing confusion as a cover for a criminal act.
7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE," Joseph Gotten. An
THE ODD COUPLE. "The Laundry Orgy." Oscar tries
escaped convict, trying to get to his wife and three children
to break up the weekly poker game in order to entertain
in Mexico, goes to his brother for aid ( 1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
the British Pigeon Sisters who live upstairs. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
"HARVEY,'' James Stewart. Elwood P. Dowd is a gentle
DEAN MARTIN SHOW. Frank Sinatra closes out 1970
man who has an invisible rabbit for a friend and a -widowed
with his pal Dino and they warm up to a seven-song medley
sister who wants Elwooi put away (1950). 12:00. Ch. 13.
of oldies. ,9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE GLASS WEB," Edward G. Robinson. An actress
SPECIAL 71. The 10th annual New Year's Eve Soul's
who has been blackmailing the scriptwriter of her show is
Harbor telecast direct from the Soul's Harbor Auditorium
murdered on the evening of the final payoff (1954). 12:20.
with- Soul's Harbor founder and pastor giving the message
Ch.' 4.: ' ¦
and interviewing visiting pastors and youth leaders. 10:00.
Thursday
Ch. 2. ¦ :
"CHAMBER OF HORRORS," Patrick O'Neaf. Macabre
MERV GRIFFIN. At 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 Merv explores
tale of murder and mayhem set in turn-of-the-century Baltimore where an insane killer intends to eliminate all of those
FILM FINISHED
responsible for his death sentence (1966). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
NEW YORK (AP) - Filming
"THE"CONJUGAL BED," Ugo ^ognazzi. A girl from a
has been completed on location family in which all the men have died is taught ihat a womin New York City for Cinema an's function in life is to have children (1965). 10:30. Ch. 11.
New Year's Eve,Dec. 31st
Friday
Center Films' "Who is Harry
The Blue Banners —
"TARZAN'S THREE CHALLENGES," Jock Maboney.
Hats—Horns—Big <Jaf»
Kellerman And Why Is He Say- Tarzan goes io Asia with a mission to escort a young prince
New Year's Eve Party
ing Those Terrible Things About to his rightful throne despite the.boy's uncle who wants his
and Dance
Me?" The film stars Dustin own son to 6e king ( 1963). 8:00. Chs 3-4-8.
.
Sal. Jan. 2 — The Wonderful Hoffman as a highly successful
"DESIGNING WOMAN.'' Gregory Peck. A sportswriter
Deutschmeister
composer of rock music whose marries a fashionable designer and each has trouble adRecording Band
business and personal life is justing to the other's world ( 1957). 10:30. Ch. 9.
Rochester's
being systematically destroyed
"RETURN OF THE TEXAN," Dale Robertson. A young
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
by a mysterious figure named rancher returns home to find bis house a shambles and he
Harry Kellerman.
suspects a cattle baron was responsible (1952). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE HAPPY YEARS," Dean Stockwell. In the 1890s
a defiant boy causes trouble at a prep school (1950). 10:30.
Ch 19. ¦ ¦
:.
^
"S1XENT NIGHT, LONELY NIGHT," LloycTBttdges
. A
man and a woman are drawn together by loneliness and
personal misfortune at Christmas (1969). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"FOXFIRE," Jane Russell. Story of the predicaments of.
an Eastern society girl who becomes involved with a hypersensitive half-Apache Indian in an Arizona mining camp
( 1955). 12:20. Ch. 4.
"
¦
'!
•
. Everything
|Pleasure
"IN SOCIETY," Bud Abbott, Lou Costelfo. Two zany
plumbers are called to make repairs in the home of a
for
wealifcy man whose wife is giving a costume ball (1944).
1^^f .< Serving
12:30). Ch. 11.
¦¦
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We will close at 2:30 p.m. New Year's Eve,
and will be closed New Year's Day.
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Mr. T's Restaurant
Westgate Shopping Center

FIRST BABY CONTEST
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The 16th annual first baby of
the year contest, sponsored by
business and professional people of Arcadia, will begin at
dawn of the new - year, Jan. 1.
The first baby born in the new
year at St. Joseph's Hospital,
Arcadia, will have gifts awaiting him from business and professional people of the city.
The only stipulation is that the
parents of the new baby must
be of this trade area.
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Father pleads Eafts Fearless
for son in
draft breakins

ST. PAUL (AP)-«I am proud
of both my boys, and I am
proud of these other young
men," said Arnold Beneke, father of one- of five "Minnesota
Eight" defendants convicted of
breaking into Selective Service
offices last summer.
Beneke, a Glencoe, Minn., attorney, appealed for clemency
to U.S. District Judge Edward
Devitt, who Monday sentenced
three of the five to maximum,
five-year terms in a federal
penitentiary.
Beneke's son, Brad, 21, and
Peter S. Simmons, 19, Brooklyn
Park, were sentenced for "treatment and supervision" as youthful offenders, which could bring
them immediate parole, or up
to sis years in custody.
"Putting these young men in
prison," said the elder Beneke,
"will not do society one bit of
good."
"I am proud of the way these
young men think along the lines
of decency and honesty because,
believe' . .me, ' life isn't very long
at times," he said.
The five ' were among eight
men arrested by FBI agents
July 10 at Selective Service offices in Winona, Little Falls and
Alexandria, Minn. All five remain free on bail, pending appeals. • " ¦ ' ¦ '
"I can understand the resentment of these young men and
I hope you can too, Your honor," said Beneke, who served
12 years as McLeod County
Attorney and was a tank commander ¦ in the Second World
War. ,.- . ',' f ;
"We older /people must look
at things this way, that they do
have anger and resentment, and
I hope you will overlook this,"
he said in a voice unsteady
with emotion.
. .

Accompanied by his other
son, Bruce, an Army lawyer,
Beneke said people had asked
how he could have raised
"yoiing men like this."
Beneke said he didn't raise
his sons to he "wheeler-dealers"
or "to make a fast buck."
Speaking of all five defendants, Beneke said: "I say to
their parents, you should be
proud of them too."
"I was told that you are a
compassionate person," he said
to Judge Devitt. ^'1 call upon
you for compassion, your
honor."

2 new chairmen
for committees
in Wisconsin

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - Assignments to state Senate committees continued Tuesday with
the naming of two new chairmen and three members. '
Named to lead the* Joint
Standing Committee on Revision, Repeals and Uniform Laws
was Sen. Nile Soik, E-Whitefish
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Bay.
The popularity of rock music Republican Sen. James Devitt
festivals shows that young peo- of Greenfield will be vied chairple are on a religious quest, man of the Joint Survey Comsays Billy Graham.
mittee on Retirements Systems.
"We don't realize how serious Appointed to committees were
our young people are," the Wayne Whittow, D-Milwaukee,
evangelist
said,
describing Joint Committee for Review of
much rock music as "basically Administrative Rules; J a c k
religious" because" it deals with Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh, Capitol
life's most serious ideas.
a n d Executive Residence
Young people flock to rock Board; and Roger Murphy, Rfestivals, Dr. Graham told a Waukesha, Joint Legislative
news conference Tuesday, "be- Committee to Visit State Propcause they are looking for some- erties.
thing, But they are not finding it Sen. Gerald Lorge, R-Bear
there. You can tell that from Creek, chairman of the Committheir faces when they are leav- tee on Commutes, made the
ing."
announcements.

Graham: young
are on quest
for religion

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Approaching New Year's, we make some
Fearless Forecasts for 1971...
We fearlessly forecast that Ursula Andress will prove
right in her prophecy to this"column on Nov. 13 that the new
fashion rage will be "short shorts'' — also called "hot pants"
—shorter and more daring than miniskirts. Every leggy
gal is anxious to try the shorties in satin, jersey or wool
which occasionally leave a couple of inches of bare thigh
between the pants and the stockings. Presently worn for evening, they'll be big in the summer, daytime, and will be so
short, so Ursula told us, they'll "make today's minis look like
overcoats."
So 1971 looks like a great year for girl-watchers who are
leg men.

But nudie-sexy movies will continue to lose popularity,
and will be blamed for bad business, and more pretty girls
will refuse nude roles. Sexy books and stage shows will suffer,
and the Sex Era will appear to have come to an end as 1971
heads into 1972 which will be a little puritannica! as it's
an election year.
The stock market will continue its rise and the Dow-Jones
within the year will go up 75 points, or maybe higher, reaching at least 900 . ¦'. . President Nixon will make a TV speech
proclaiming the recession is oyer (the Democrats will charge
that it ain't either) . . . Ohio State will beat Stanford in. the
Rose Bowl by more than 10 points.
Teddy Kennedy, will find *73 his most critical year but
"he must beware of deception through others . . . Problems
possible at home, too, or burdens there," says astrologist
Frances Iittlejohn ¦ ¦; . . It'll be a year of religious reawakening with more and more people asking God's help to solve
the world muddle v v . There'll be more assassination attempts in the spring and summer and some of them may be
against people high in influence as well as high in government ¦— a new trend in assassinations . . . Aristotle Onassis
may have some financial crisis (Jackie'll get some new charge
accounts, maybe?)
¦
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Eartha Kill in
'straight' debut;
just 'entertaining'

LONDON (AP ) - Eartha Kitt
has made her London debut as a
straight actress. Her performance, said the critics, was entertaining but didn't have much to
do with the play.
The sultry-voiced American
singer starred in "The High
Bid" by Hetnry James, playing a
rich American who helps the aristocracy regain a mortgaged
baronial hall.
"She perverts the whole
course of the piece by turning it
into a joke about materialism
and sex rather than about the'
American hunger for the European past," wrote Irving Wardie of the Times after Tuesday
night's opening.
David Gillard wrote in the
Daily Sketch that "she tried
hard, but Eartha Kitt being
Eartha Kitt was not really
enough to carry the evening."
In the Guardian, Peter FldSf\ * fzLj fffl^JSs^Mr ' dlck found shortcomings in her
performance but said "Miss
Kitt is an exceedingly beautiful,
unusually compelling, remarkably, well, setxy lady."
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THE MIDNIGHT E A R L . . .
Barbra Streisand's got a new Boy Friend and/or shadow
in Las Vegas . . . Some talk that the new Astor Plaza Bldg.
might be called "the Minskoff Bldg." . . . Laura Johnson's
"monkey dress" by Donald Brooks is going to the Costume
Institute of the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Tall blonde model Jody Wexler who got a part in "The
Love .Machine" sang with Bobby Gosh at V/eston's. (Will soon
be imarryirig adman Angus McQueen) . . . Michael Allen's
MGM record, "I Was a Boy When You Needed a Man," is
climbing.
The president's pal Bebe Rebozo said that he and Sammy
Kaye are glad Ari Onassis took an option on Fisher's Island,
near
¦ Miami Beach — they're part of a syndicate that owns
it . . . Singer Donna Theodore, of the big voice and low-cut
dress, married record exec Steve Terrell... Director David
Lean was asked how he felt about actors Robert Mitchum
and Trevor Howard rapping their film "Ryan's Daughter"
in interviews. "With stars like that," he snapped, "—who
needs critics!"
John Philip Law, who replaced motorcycle victim Brian
Kelly in ''Love Machine," got a clause in his contract — no
motorcycles. Absolutely . . . Joe Frazier arrived at Barney
Google's in a borrowed Rolls, and said he'll buy one for himself, "but first I got to do some driving over Cassius Clay"
. . . Richard Rodgers said on a David Frost TV show that
there are few good musical comedy subjects : "For instance,
a musical about brain surgery wouldn't be very good."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The worst thing about a divorce
is that somewhere, miles apart, two mothers are saying.
"See? I told you so!"
EARL'S PEARLS: A woman's life is spent straightening
out her two most important possessions-her handbag and
her husband.
Bob Melvin claims women aren't the housekeepers they
once were: "They used to get on their hands and knees to
scrub the floor. The only time I saw my wife on her knees,
she was looking for an earring." That's earl, brother.
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WASHINGTON (AP)— Tto
aged must pay 6 per cent more
for supplemental medicare benefits next July 1 largely because
of rising doctor charges, the De
partment of Health, Educatior
and Welfare announced today.
The current $5.30 a montl
premium will increase to $5.60 1
month for the 19.5 million medi
care-subscribers. This is fai
Less than the $1.30, or 32 pel
cent, increase announced las
December for the current fisca
year.
Most of the latest increasi
was attributed to the expecta
6.7 per cent jump in the amoun
of doctors' fees covered by med
rcare and to an estimated 2 pei
cent rise in the use of physi
cians' services.
HEW said an estimated 15 pe
cent increase in the cost am
utilization of such institutlona
services as hospital outpatien
clinics will account for the re
attainder of the premium rise.
Supplemental medicare meet
part of the elderley's nonhospi
ftal medical expenses. The gov
eminent, whichmatches Individ
ual contributions, will pay ou
an additional $70 million fron
general revenues next year be
cause of the premium increase

Elizabeth Taylor'll be hack in the public eye . . . Jackie
Gleason'U return to TV . . . It'll be between George C.
Scott ("Patton") and Albert Finney ("Scrooge") for the Oscar
. . . Eloise Laws, now at the Rainbow Grill, will emerge as
one of the greatest black singers . . . Muhammad Ali will
barely be able to beat Joe Frazier for the heavyweight
title after his hardest fight . . . Broadway'll suddenly brighten up with the opening of hew theaters in new skyscrapers
. . . I n fact, it.looks like a livelier year for everybody in
1971 and that's what we're wishing everybody today . . . a
Prosperous New Year.
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An insider s
assessment of
Nixon af mid-ferm
When President Nixon assumed office nearly two
years ago he declared that during his administration
the "long night of the American spirit" over race
and the war would be ended. Black and white, he
said, would live together as one nation for "the laws
have caught up -with bur conscience." As for the
war, "for the first time, because the people of the
world want peace and the leaders are afraid of war,
the times are on the side of peace . . .We cannot
learn from one another until we stop shooting at
one another,"
"Recently," said the new President , "we have
found ourselves rich in goods but ragged in spirit,
reaching with magnificent precision for the moon,
but falling into raucous discord here on earth." The
answer to the crisis in his view would be found in
goodness, decency, love ajid kindness.
He depreciated rhetoric: We have "suffered from
a fear of words, from inflated rhetoric that promises
more than it could possibly deliver; from angry rhetoric that fans discontent into hatreds; from bombastic rhetoric that postures instead of persuading."
NOW TWO YEARS LATER, at mid-term, how

has President Nison succeeded in converting his own
inaugural rhetoric into reality?

After the November elections it was the judgment
of some that he had not done so well on the basis
of their analysis of the election returns. Certainly
the constituency of the Congress which convenes
next month is one measure to apply against his
first two years in the presidency, even if he wasn't
a candidate.
Another assessment was made recently by one
of the President's closest advisers, Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, who is leaving the administration. One
could not expect him to he critical, yet, as usual,
he had some sagacious comments, both about this
administrationand the times. They merit repetition.
"IN FOREIGN affairs/' Moynihan summarized,

"the nation has arrested the limits of its power and
its purpose. The war in Asia has receded, the prospect of arms limitation has gradually impressed
itself on our consciousness, toe possibility of containing the endless ethnic, racial and religious
conflicts that may now become the major threat
to world order has become more believable as here
and there things have got better,- not worse. The
prospect of a generation of peace has convincingly
emerged.

"Li domestic matters events have been similarly
reassuring. Far from seeking a restoration of outmoded principles and practices with respect to issues
of social justice and social order, the President, on
taking office, moved swiftly to endorse the profoundly
important but fundamentally unfulfilled commitments, especially to the poor and oppressed, which
the nation had madei in the 1960s,
"Since that lime, mass urban violence has all
but disappeared. Civil disobedience and protest have
receded. Racial rhetoric has calmed. The great symbol of racial subjugation, the dual school system
of the Souths virtually intact two years ago, has
quietly and finally been dismantled."
Most Americans do agree that the President is
winding down the war at an acceptable pace, that
international tensions in the main; have decreased,
that the fierceness has gone out of urban strife
and that an integrated school pattern has been firmly
established. The great issues of January 1969, ai
though not altogether solved, have been reduced one
way or another. Now we are attacking with identica
intensity other problems, such as .the environment,
the economy, population, etc. New issues, new rhetoric, new indignation.
/.'.DYNIHAN lamented the American tendency to

elevate every problem into the highest order. Indeed^
he feels "our problem as a nation arises from a
surplus of moral energy. Few peoples have displayed
so intense a determination to define the most mundane affairs in terms of the most exalted principles,
to see in any difficulty an ethical failing, to deem any
success a form of temptation , and as if to ensure
the perpetuation of the impulse, to take a painful
pleasure in it all.
"Our great weakness is the habit of reducing
the most complex issues to the most simplistic moralisms. About communism. About capitalism. About
crime. About corruption. About likker. About pot.
About race horses. About the SST. Name it.
"This is hardly a new condition. Tocqueville noted
it a century and a half ago. *No men are fonder
of their own condition. Life would have no relish
for them If they were delivered from the anxieties
which harass them, and they show more attachment
to their cares than aristocratic nations to their pleasures.'
"But in the interval this old disposition has had
new consequences. What was once primarily a disdain for government has developed into a genuine
distrust. It has made it difficult for Americans to
think honestly and to som e purpose about themselves
and their problems. Morallsm drives out thought."

But who will spy on the spies?
WASHINGTON - Secretary of
Defense Laird has ordered a comprehensive review by Feb. 1 of military intelligence activities. His order was directed at ending unconstitutional domestic surveillance
programs, as well as improving intelligence .operations abroad ; but it
may not go far enough to achieve
either purpose.
Mr. Laird appears to have ordered what is known in bureaucratic
jargon as an "in-house review." It
will be conducted, that is, within
the department — by the Secretaries of the Army, Navy and A i r
Force, by Lieut. Gen. Donald V.
Bennett, the director of the Defense
Intelligence Agency, and by Assistant Secretary of Defense Robert F.
Froehlke. The latter official has already , made one study of defense
intelligence activities, at Mr , Laird's
direction. Stanley Resor, the Secretary of the Army, has also been
forced to look into Army surveillance programs.
IT IS NO SLUR on any of thes*

gentlemen, nor is it a slap at their
or Mr. Laird's good intentions,, to
say that Defense officials investigating the Defense Department, are not
necessarily the most effective in-

struments with which to root out
improper, ineffective or duplicating
D e f e n s e Department activities.
Moreover, even if they did the job
thoroughly they would not be as convincing to critics and skeptics as
would non-interested investigators.
The American public is not much
impressed, any more, with "self-policing" or "self-regulation."
The Defense Department has reported that as a result of an earlier controversy about domestic surveillance by the Army three computer data banks of investigative reports were destroyed , at Fort Holabird , Md.; Fort Monroe, Va., and
Fort Hood, Tex.
But if the Army had the effrontery to compile that kind of material , arid if those three data banks
could be established basically without the knowledge of civilian officials (to say nothing of the widespread surveillances activities that
provided the data), there is surely
some justification for wondering if
there is not even more to be un-

SUCH AN outside group need not

be concerned with protecting associates, concealing past errors and
improprieties, sustaining reputations, glossing over its own administrative deficiencies or any of the
numerous ills to which the in-house
review is lamentably prone.
Moreover, an outside investigation
and review is far likelier to look
with a fresh eye at things bureaucracy takes for granted — to ask
why, to challenge routine, to look
into dusty corners.
This might be especially useful
in the case of foreign intelligence
operations. The Senate Subcommit-

tee on Security Agreements and
Commitments Abroad has just published a report on its two years
*f investigations, in which it concludes that "costly and unnecessary
duplication exists among the various
"United States intelligence agencies
operating abroad ."
THAT IS AN unsettling description of such a vital activity — one
on which $2.9 billion was spent in
fiscal 1970. Yet, the competing agencies and services that have developed these weaknesses are now being
asked to survey themselves and correct them.' Those with no bureaucratic empires to guard and no
"mission" to further and no budget
to protect are likelier to do the job
right.
The closest kind of. executivebranch and congressional oversight
of intelligence activities/ in the Defense Department and£ elsewhere is
always necessary. Bur if the situation is serious enough to warrant
the review Mr. Laird has ordered,
then the situation is serious enough
to have the review made by parties
who have no responsibility for that
same situation.
. New York Times Newt Service

What's next House speaker like?
By CONGRESSIONAL
QUARTERLY

WASHINGTON - It is ju st about
certairi who the next speaker of the
House will be, but it is far from
certain what he will be like.
Rep. Carl Albert of Oklahoma has
been in Congress 24 years, including
seven as Democratic Whip and nine
as floor leader under the venerable
Speaker John W. McCorfnack.
NOW McCORMACK is retiring at
age 79, and when the 92nd Congress
convenes in January House Demo^ crats will install the 62-year-old Albert in MeCormack's place. But
there the certainty ends.
During his quarter - century in
Washington, Albert has pursued a
centrist political course, carefully
balancing the views of his conservative Oklahoma constituents against
those, of the liberal House Democrats who chose him as their leader.
He has few enemies.
And because his sense of balance
has been so keen, liberals and conservatives alike feel confident that
Albert's gavel will come down on
their side in the Congress to come.
Some Uberals think Albert will run
a tightly disciplined ship, reforming
creaky House procedures and tolerating little back-talk from the conservative southern chairmen whose
power has grown during MeCormack's lenient regime.
But most southerners and senior
Democrats are Albert's old friends,
and they are convinced he plans
no assaults on traditions which have
made several top committee chairmen virtual masters of the House.
Albert has added to the uncertainty by refusing to discuss his plana
for fear of implying" criticism of his
predecessor.
Whatever Albert does, somebody
is going to be disappointed. And
there are plenty of facts to justify
either conclusion.

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

*

FIRST ELECTED IN 1946 from

an economically depressed region
Gklahomans call "Little Dixie," Albert has grown somewhat more lib-,.
eral as his seat in , Congress became
more secure.
He voted against a bill to outlaw
the poll tax in 1947, .but supported
a "constitutional amendment "to- do
away with the tax 15 years later.
He said no to civil rights bills in
1956 and 1957, but played a leading
role in passage of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964.
Albert backed nearly all the social
welfare proposals of the " Kennedy
and Johnson years — education
bills, housing bills and bills to
fight poverty .
In foreign and military affairs, the
record is different. Albert was a
consistent supporter of President
Johnson's Vietnam policy, and has
backed the gradual withdrawal program initiated by President Nixon.
Albert criticized the October 1969
antiwar moratorium, saying: "I'm
not going to be a party to the appeasement of communism."
Born on a cotton farm near Bug
Tussle, Okla., Albert went to rural
schools and worked his way through
the University of Oklahoma with the
aid of a talent for winning oratorical contests.
He finished at the top of his college class, won a Rhodes scholarship, received a law degree from
Oxford University in England and
returned from World War II just
in time to win a five-way Democratic primary for his district's congresssional nomination. He has had few
electoral problems since.
Albert quickly became a protege
of the late Speaker Sam Rayburn
of Texas, and Rayburn made him
party Whip (assistant majority leader) when a vacancy developed for
that post in. 1955. Albert made the
jump to Majority Leader when Mc-

by Dunagin '

WE INSIST, Moynihan noted, In setting arbitrary

time limits on government to solve our problems.
Great expectations are transformed into great demands. He much prefers the muddling through of
the British, who> are sufficiently realistic to realize
that some problems can 't be solved by human beings as of today.
Mr. Moynihan agrees, however, that the President is a very important man: "I am of those who
believe that America . is tho hope of the world and
that for that time given him the President is the
hope of America. Serve him well. Pray for his success."

Corrnack became speaker in 1962
following Kayburn's death.
A FIRM BELIEVER in Rayburn's

philosophy that "to get along, you
haye to go along," Albert has developed a soft-sell approach in persuading members to support the views
of the leadership. .
"I've never seen him twist a member's arm to get a vote," said Rep.
Ed "Edmondson (D-Dkla.), a long
time colleague of Albert. "I've seen
him say, 'we need you, we have
to , have you,' but I've never seen
him say, 'You owe us one'."
Despite his gift for oratory, Albert
makes few speeches on the House
floor and introduces almost no major legislation. "He's very careful
to be a background man." explained
an aide. "It's a low-key approach,
and very personal."
A colleague added , "If something's going well and the committee people are handling it .well, he
won't jump in just to have his'name
associated with it."
Albert is noted for his pragmatism. Rep. Edmondson recalled,
"I've never known him to make a
Don Quixote-like charge just to
prove he's willing to make a charge.
He doesn't waste powder."
And one aide said, "He has ideals
and ideology. But he's no doctrinaire."
SOME LIBERALS argue that Albert's carefully ' developed style —

WINONA DAILY NEWS
WEMBEB OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS -

" Utt, / HAVE Trll5, ER , HANDBAG I'D LIKE
TO EXCHANGE
FOP ANYTHING."

low-key and pragmatic — is excellent for avoiding enemies but unlikely to produce a strong speaker.
To run the House effectively, they
argue, he will need to put good manners aside and crack down on conservative chairmen like William M.
Colmer (D-Miss.), whose R u l e J
Committee recently prevented a
consumer bill from reaching the
House floor even though It had already passed the Senate by an overwhelming margin.
And Albert's critics feel his pragmatism could stand in the way of
his exercising leadership in behalf
of risky but , worthwhile causes. "I
think he has some convictions," said
one. "But I wouldn't call him an
issue-oriented person."
A veteran colleague, Rep. Tom
Steed (D-Okla:), is convinced that
Albert's tolerance is no sign of
weakness. . "He can; cut somebody
down to size in a minute, and he'll
do it if you give him rio; other choice.
But he'd rather reason with you,'*
said Steed.
Rep. Frank Thompson Jr. (DN.j .) a long-time advocate of House
reform , is moderately hopeful that
Albert will take the liberal side once
he becomes Speaker.
"I think he'll be affected by the
continuing demand for reform
around here," said Thompson, "and
I hope he'll use the power and the
muscle of the Speakership to do
these things. "

Tragic Senate

WASHINGTON - The decline of
the United States Senate as an effective instrumentality — a gathering slide to which this columnist
has been attempting to point for
some five years — has now reached
the point of national tragedy.
A howling irresponsibility in what
used to be the most responsible institution of American government
has seen the floor of the Senate
littered with broken legislation and
is forcing this Congress to end in
absurd chaos. For weeks before this
literally ludicrous conclusion of the
session those senators who still try
to do their work had been endlessly
frustrated by the dilettantism and
insatiable headline-hunting of a minority proudly practicing a "new
politics " in which sheer posturing
has replaced all performance .

FIRST OF nil, there has been In

Can we all take this advice from an outstanding
public servant? To pray for the success of the President is not to pray for the success of his party.
It would, indeed, be a pity to squander the next
two years in praying, and working, for his failure.
It would be ours, too. — A..B.

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all tho local news printed
la this newspaper as well as all A.P. hews dispatches,
An Indepen&ef tt Newsp aper ~~ Entabllshcd IB5S

covered — or, at the least, whether
every vestige of this disreputable
operation has been eliminated, and
not started again.
That is why Mr. Laird and President Nixon would be wise to seek
some qualified and credible outside
assistance in investigating these allegations and stopping this dangerous intrusion of the armed forced
into political life. Blue-ribbon commissions are appointed for all sorts
of other purposes — recently resulting, for instance, in the establishment of the Office of Management and Budget.

these weeks — and in the five years
that have gone before, for that matter — an almost-total abdication of
leadership on the Democratic, or
majority, side. The Democratic floor
leader, Sen. Mike Mansfield of Montana, is decent, kind — and Ineffectual. He is the storied admiral who
hated the sea. He has , in fact, taken the view that it Is wrong or
"arm-twisting" or something of the
Bort for a leader to lead.
^
Mansfield's
assistant, Sen. Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts, is
equally liked but equally unable or
unwilling to perform the hard tasks
normally associated with the obligations of leadership. Within tho
entire Democratic hierarchy only
the third man down the line, Sen.
Robert Byrd of West Virginia, has
the talent, the time and the temperament io lead — but Byrd will never do. Why? Well, ho is "a conservative" and, moreover, lie is "too
close to the Southerners."
Putting the leadership vacuum
quite apart, there is another and

perhaps an even more significant
reason for an institutional sickness
that ought to alarm this country.
This that so many young or more
or less young Democratic members
are running for the presidency —
some of them with not the slightest
claim to it apart from mere desire
for it — as to make the Senate
a sweaty cockpit of clashing personal ambitions.
IF TO HIS CREDIT Mansfield I*

at least not in this group, his principal associate in the leadership; Edward Kennedy, clearly is. So aro
such so-called presidential "possibilities" as George McGovern of South
Dakota , Fred Harris of Oklahoma
and God knows how many others.
A man simply cannot spend the
bulk of his time and energy in
grasping for the highest office without slighting the great office he
holds in the Senate or without introducing into that body a tbo-vlrulent ideological partisanship arid rivalry.
The late John F. Kennedy knew
this all too well and said as much
to this columnist early in 1009.
Asked why, considering his youthfulness, he was not willing to wait
awhile for the Presidency he replied
to this effect:
No man could long do his real **
duty in the Senate while running
for President. Since he, Kennedy,
was nevertheless determined upon
the presidency, he was going allout for a few months in 1960 and,
if he then failed, never again. In
this manner he would at al| events
hold to a minimum period his Inevitable neglect of tils obligations .
to the Senate.
United Feature Syndicate

Changing
Egypt

CAIRO r- President Sadat of thi
United Arab Republic has already
changed the tone of political' Ufa
in Cairo.
He is very bitter about Israel and
sarcastic about "the Jews" haggling
for territory, but, unlike Nasser* he
talks primarily about "Egypt" ; and
seems to waste little time dreaming about a vast Arab empire.
THIS IS NO Nasser, but h« stems

self - confident, active arid calm.
There is something startling, almost
intimidating, about his appearance.
He has falcon eyes, a dark callous
In the middle of his forehead from
years of praying with head to the
ground.
He is tall arid lean, dresses in
immaculate dark suits and solid ties
like Spiro Agnew, smokes a pipe
and speaks fluent English, Persian,
and German, which he mastered
during long periods of enforced meditation in jail.
IT MAY BE that , like Mrs. Meir
In Israel, he remembers too much
ever to make concessions for peace.
He dwells at great length on the
tortues of unhappiness in the wars,
remembering precisely the date of
every big air raid, the number ol
Phantoms, how many tons of borinbs
they carry and what each raid cost
in money and lives.
One has the impression that, in
a pinch, he might be rather generous with other nations' territory, but
he is clearly not the sort of man
one would choose as a diplomatic
adversary.
HE HAS actually been In touch
with President Nixon much moro
than is generally realized.
One of the many tragic elements
in the Arab-Israeli conflict Is that
the leaders on both sides seem to
be convinced that the United States
and the Soviet Union are giving their
respective clients all the military
and political support the clients
want, and that somehow both Israel
and Egypt are the victims of bigpower politics.
THERE IS, OF course, something
to this, but both sides tend to distort the truth. President Sadat, for
example, is convinced that Prima
Minister Golda Meir can order
Phantoriis on the telephone, like
groceries, and get them delivered
immediately and for free.
There isn't a shred of evident*
here, that the Jarring talks are going
to produce an accommodation with
Sadat any more than they did with
Nasser, but there isn't much evidence either that the people ara
howling for war.
IN FACT, BOTH here and in Israel, so far as a visitor can judge,
nobody is tired of the cease-fire,
and Sadat said nothing in our talk
that could be interpreted as a threat
of shooting again when the present
temporary cease-fire ends Feb. 5.
In short, the situation seems impossible, but not necessarily fatal.
Sadat has convinced himself that
Egypt, with the help of the Soviet
SAM3 ground-to-air missiles, has
neutralized Israel's air power over
central Egypt, and that this may
restore the military balance indefinitely.
He is not , however, prepared to
make any of the major concessions
Israel wants in order to withdraw
Israeli troops from Egyptian soil.
They are to get out all the way,
and then there will be peace, but
not even then normal diplomatic relations.
SO THE stalemate is likely to go

on for a very long while. For Sadat
the issue is honor; for Mrs. Meir
it Is survival of Israel and even of
the continuity of the Jewish people.
About the only new thing is that
there is very Utile talk here now
about "driving the Jews into the
sea" and very little talk in Israel
of "teaching Cairo a lesson" with
Phantoms over Cairo.
Cairo is still plastered with posters
of President Nasser and with sandbags around the entrances of soma
official buildings, but the posters ara
fading and tha sandbags are leaking
and the new president doesn't sound
like a messianic avenger, but is saying terrible things in a much nicer
way.
New York Times Newi Service
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Vdyageurs Park bill
awaits Nixon approval

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
proposed Voyageurs National
Park, which has cleared the cataracts of heated debate In Minnesota and the logjam of closing business in the waning hours
of Congress, now awaits expected approval by President Nixon.
The bill to establish a 219,000acre park in northern Minnesota sailed through the House on
a voice vote Tuesday after some
changes were accepted in the
Senate version,
It would authorize the secretary of interior to establish a
park of some 139,000 acres of
land and 80,000 acres of lakes,
in the Kabetogama Peninsula
and Crane Laie area along the
Minnesota-Canadian border.
However, a Senate amendment prohibits the 'purchase of

any privately owned land for
the park until state and county
lands are donated, unless the
secretary of interior finds that
private uses would conflict with
the proposed park, and so notifies Senate and House Interior
committees.
About 24 per cent of the prcnEosed total park area would
ave to be donated by the state
and the counties of St. Louis
and Koochiching. These are to
be transferred to the Interior
Department.
The only Minnesota congressional member to speak on the
floor Tuesday as the hill was
shoved through briskly was Rep.
John Blatnik, D-Minn., in whose
8th District the proposed park
is to be located. He thanked colleagues for their help in creat-

Bickering Congress-

Defense bill
passed easily

(Conunued from page 1)
this year, and $3.3 billion in fis"
cal 1972.
The Social Security bill would
give 26 million Americans a The Senate tienp prompted
$6.5-billion increase in benefits, House Republican Leader Gerald R Ford to break congresand provide another $1 billion in sional . protocol and issue a
welfare assistance for the aged, sharp rebuke to the Senate.
the blind and the disabled.
"We should not let some indiThe House passed, 234 to 18, viduals at the other end of the
the massive defense money bill, Capitol, because they think they
arid the Senate sent it on to the have us over the barrel timeWhite House, 70 to 2. Votes wise, overthrow judgments and
against it were cast by Sens. Al- decisions that the House of Repbert Gore, D-Tenn., and Charles resentatives has made in the
E. Goodell, R.-N.V., both defeat- proper course of action," Ford
told his colleagues.
ed for re-election.
To applause from members of
That bill had been stalled in both parties, Ford said: "The
controversy o»ver restrictions on House of Representatives has
the use of U.S. combat forces in done its job and done it well,
Southeast Asia outside South even though I have not agreed
Vietnam.
with every decision on every isThe final version bars use of sue.. ' ' '.¦' ' :''
American ground forces in Laos
and Thailand, but permits U.S. "But there is another part of
financial support for South Viet- this legislative branch that, in
namese operations in Cambodia my opinion, has not done its job
and Laos. An earlier bill forbids :..•. I do not know what can be
introduction of U.S. ground done to break the legislative
logjam over there so that they
troops or
¦ advisers into Cambo- can do their job that they are
dia.The Senate passed Tuesday required to do," the Michigan
night a bill to continue automo- Republican said.
bile and telephone excise taxes "I just hope and trust that the
for the next two years, and to American people know where
speed collection of estate taxes. the fault lies," Ford added. "It
It would provide an additional lies at the other end of the Capi$730 million In federal revenues tol."

Spanish government
moves slowly in
processing terms

MADRID CAP) - The Spanish government continued to
move slowly today in processing
the death and prison sentences
given to a group of Basque separatists by a military court.
The sentences—death penalties for six defendants convicted
of murder and, long prison
terms for nine convicted of terrorism and political crimeswere still in the hands of the
court's legal adviser early today.
They were expected to go later in the day to the military
commander of Burgos, where
the trial was held, and then to
Generalissimo Francisco Franco, the chief of state.
Government sources said they
believed that Gen. Tomas Gar-

cia Rebull, commander of the
Burgos military district, would
approve the court's action and
that Franco would at once commute all six death sentences.
But army sources said Garcia
Rebull was reluctant to sign the
death sentences if Franco was
going to commute them
immediately because this would
make Garcia Rebull the villain
of the piece and Franco the humanitarian.
If Garcia Rebull refused to
approve the sentences, the
Basques would go before the
high military court in Madrid
for another trial.

Rivers funeral
attended by
top officials

Until status suffrage ironed out

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP)—
ing a "jewel of a park."
Many of the nation's top governSen. Walter Mondale, D-Minn., ment and military officials
called it a ' great day for the gathered here for the funeral tostate. "This represents the accomplishment of a dream that day of Rep. L. Mendel Rivers,
is about 75 years old," he said. chairman of the House Armed
The state owns about 25,000 Services Committee,
acres within the Voyageurs Afternoon services for the
boundaries. Its value has been South Carolina Democrat were
estimated at $4 million by the scheduled at the Grace EpiscoState Conservation Department. pal Church with burial in the
The hill authorizes spending Episcopal Church cemetery 40
some $42 million in acquisition miles away at St. Stephen, in
and development costs. But fed- the South Carolina low country
eral appropriations will have to where he was born 65 years ago.
be provided in the future.
Rivers died Monday in BirThe hill establishes the na- mingham, Ala., 17 days after he
tion's 36th national park and the underwent surgery to replace a
18th largest in size in the faulty heart valve with one
sprawling lake and forest area made of plastic. .
of northern Minnesota. It is Thousands filed ^through the
dominated by three major lakes church Tuesday after the casket
—Rainy, Kabetogama and Na- had beenplaced in the nave.
makan.
Rivers had been a member of
The area has a rich historical Congress for 30 years. He was
link with the French-Canadian elected to his 16th term, without
fur trade of the 18th and 19tb opposition, in November.
centuries.
Among vocal opponents of the Add a suspicion of bottled horpark site was Boise Cascade seradish, sugar and salt to sour
Corp., largest private land own- cream; serve as a topping for a
er in. the area.
molded cranberry salad.
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Wisconsin clerks asked to delay
registration for those under 21

MADISON, Wis. UP) County clerks were advised Tuesday by the state to
postpone voter registration
for voters less than 21 years
old until . Wisconsin can iron
out the status of suffrage
for teen-agers.
The U.S. Supreme Court
has ruled that persons 18
years old are eligible to
vote in presidential and
congressional e le c tions.
Most states, including Wisconsin, do not allow persons
less than 21 to vote in state
elections, however.
A legislative study committee recommended 8-1
Tuesday that 'the Wisconsin
Legislature act as soon as
possible on an age-lowering
measure so that the new
franchise for 18-year-old
persons can be submitted
to a voter referendum.
Meanwhile, Robert C.
Zimmerman, secretary of
state, said he is sending
warnings to Wisconsin's 72
county clerks, urging them
not to register persons less

than 21 until the technicalities of the new voting franchise are cleared up.
Zimmerman said he has
been flooded with questions
from county clerks as to
how they should handle
registrations from the newly franchised. But state
statutes don't yet accommodate the new registrants,
despite the Supreme Court
ruling.
Zimmerman said the state
attorney general is reviewing the conflict's application
to Wisconsin law.
An assistant attorney
general, John Murphy, said
solving the conflict is a
job for the legislature because the count's ruling
didn't provide adequate
guidelines.
The proposed legislation
for reducing the voting age
minimum at the state level
was endorsed by the Age
of Majority Committee, and
was forwarded to the Legislative Council.

If all goes well, an agelowering referendum would
be submitted to voters in
the next general election,
scheduled for November,
1971, which is too late for
Wisconsin to avoid having
to handle dual ballots in
1972 for the separate federal
and state voting ages.
The committee rejected a
time-consuming alternative
under which the state Constitution's age limit would
be amended. Statutes wouldn't allow that course of
action to reach a referendum status prior to April,
1973.
The bill which would hold
the referendum in 1972 is
being offered on the basis
of legislators' arguments
that laws allow the legislature and a referendum to
lower the vote age without
a direct amendment.
Another problem facing
local election officials, especially in college towns, is
iM approaching impact of

• W^ W^ IW^ 'W^^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ¦

¦¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
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a new bloc of voters at fh»
college-age level.
The committee suggested
the legislature enact special
voter registration rules
which would prohibit transients and students from
qualifying as local voters!
unless they show they intend to reside permanently
in the""community.
The prospective voter
would have to prove such
intent by changing his address on his driver's license, motor vehicle registration or state income tax
return.
Voter registration officials
would have the authority to
challenge a voting registra.
iion,
The committee also suggested a measure to prohibit a person" less than 21
from holding public office.
That could require a Constitutional amendment
Winona Dally Newt 7. .
Winona, Minnesota ¦Q'
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Appeals for clemency continued to pour in. But in St. Jean
de Luz, across the border in the
French Basque country, a
I* '? very seldom that a bank can have a Clearance all its own, but we're doing just that!
mmi
i
Basque spokesman said one of
^
^
^
^
^ ^^ /j ff/ffff
merchandise ,they're not
They're not our "salesmen's samples," they're not "distress " regular
the six condemned men had
^^
^^
^ ^^S
iB/ Ml¥
written a letter saying: "We
"odds and ends" ... but they ARE "one-of-a-kind" . . . Silver Dollars that we want to
^^^^^^^^ P^
hope strongly that clemency
daily. You had
clea rtomorrow
out to make room for the new,lighter,less bulky models arrivingpassbook
will not be accorded. We are
0^
^
^
^
^
^ §
0
k
^
revolutionaries. We wish to die
better hurry! First come,first served . . . when they're gone,that's it! Be the fi rst in
for the dignity of man and the
aiumiM ^^^^^^^^^ .
savings
ine
at 9:30 a.m. Sorry . . . this offer not good on
liberty of our Basque lands."
'
fiH%i ^^'fi^^^^ Sl
Tho spokesman, Teleforo de lI
accounts,and we must limit quantities—only one Silver Dollar per customer.
If II^W^^^^
^^pP
Monzon, said he believed all six
of tho condemned were "as serene and determined" as the
WAUKESHA, Wis. (AP) - (Writer of the letter and shared
Lawyer fees paid by the public his sentiment. De Monzon would
are getting so large that the not say who the writer was.
judicial system may be in jeop- There were several demonardy, Circuit Judge Clair H. strations in Spain Tuesday in
support of the Basques and one
Voss said Tuesday.
He made the remark while in support of Franco and tho
BBMH
filing an order for payment of army, but in general tho coun#^
$692 to a Waukesha lawyer for try was calm.
lie
iw*
43 hours of conferences and 10
TmmW
\\\%m\\%\mm
TVIA
I
_m_^ Mm m^[ }^H - ^^- •^T.. . ^ .
M ^^mmm%mmW
™ .- . T - :
court appearances in a drug
Hi ^HT
1
»j gPtS^^igp!W
casd. Voss said the settlement
MB.
mmrn.
««» , A -mx ¦
- mm m ALT '
\liil!ir!!l ^!^^
M Amm. m
-_ _
^—i«^
would have been about $1,000
were it not for negotiation.
Attorney fees for indigent persons, the judge said , "are beginning to reach astronomical
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT, INSURANCE CORPORATION
>^
^
^
^
^ B^
^
^
^
proportions and aro, in fact, PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
Phono 454-5160
102 on tho Pima East .
placing our judicial system in —Vice President Spiro T. A%j j M iM M^ ^k ^ ^ ^ ^ i^
new
and
his
family
havd
arjeopardy "
,
Ho said the $692 settlement rived here to spend the New
in the case was geared to "the Year's weekend,
work put in by counsel," and No public appearances aro
"to a figure more in lino witii scheduled.
Tho vice president, his wife
tho nature of the offense*."
The defendant, a 20-year-old Judy and daughter Susan, 23,
Mcnomonce Falls man accused wore reported staying at tho
of possessing a drug, was given homo of Mr. and Mrs. George
three months in jail on t h o Randolph Hearst Sr.
charge, plus 90 days more after The Agncws will return to
ho did not appear for an origi- Washington Sunday or Monday,
a spokesman said Tuesday.
nal trial tlntc.

Judge fears
costs to hurt
judicial system
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By 91st Cong ress

Social Security work
won t be completed

WINTER FUN . . . Against a bright afternoon sun,
staters dashed across the ice Tuesday at the Henry Vilas
Park pond m Madison, Wis. (AP Photofax)

^
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By TOM BRADY
Mills' assessment came after scale would be raised from the
W A S H I N G T O N (AP ) - the Senate voted 81 to 0 for a current $64 monthly minimum
There's little chance Congress bill to give 26 million Social Se- to $100, a 56 per cent increase.
will complete work on a major curity beneficiaries added mon- The House bill calls for only a 5
Social Security benefit increase ey totaling $6.5 billion. Three per cent increase, raising the
million welfare recipients would minimum to $67.50.
before time runs out Sunday.
But both versions have proviBut chances are good the new get an, additional $i billion.
Congress will pass the measure He* said it would take commit- sions increasing several other
quickly and make the benefits tee technicians at least three Social Security benefits and
days to draft a compromise re- tightening up on medicare and
retroactive to Jan. 1.
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., conciling "at least 100 substan- medicaid health program costs.
chairman of the House Ways tive changes" the Senate made Both would establish a ne*w
and Mdans Committee, said in the House Social Security system raising benefits whenever the cost of living jumps 3 per
Tuesday "it is utterly impossi- proposal.
ble" to reconcile differences ber One thing both House and Sen- cent, And widows would get 100
tween a Senate version of the ate agreed on was the paycheck per cent of husbands' payments
Social Security bill and a less bite: The bill raises the base in- instead¦ of the current 82V4 p&
liberal House proposal in the come subject to Social Security cent. few days left to the 91st Con- tax from the current $7,800 to Each bouse would increase
$9,000 yearly. Under a previous the amount of annual wages a
gress- .
law, the percentage of deduction retired person can earn without
President Nixon has said he goes up automatically in 1971 losing benefits—the Senate1 to
will ask the 92nd Congress to from 4.8 per cent to 5.2.
$2,400 and the House to $2,000.
make increases retroactive to The Senate version would pro- Current yearly maximum is
the first of the year if the" cur- vide a 10 per cent increase . in $1,680. ; ..;: ¦ .,-, • ; ¦:
rent Congress fails to act before payments effective-Jan-1 to all On welfare;IBe "SenaTe^voted
its term expires at noon Sunday. beneficiaries of the three Social to give an extra $1 billion to the
Security cash programs: retire- ageti, blind and disabled on welOa Winona Dally News
ment, survivor and disability. fare by establishing a $130i
Q« Winona,Minnesota
Those at the bottom of the monthly minimum income level.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29, 1970

WOMAN TALK . . , Mamie Eisenhower,
right, chats with Perle Mesta at the Inter-*
national Debutante Ball in New York's Waldorf Astoria Hotel Tuesday night. Mamie's

By GERRY NELSON
made to work well.
sure on local property taxes as rivers from unplanned develop- Wednesday will list his major , 'with a warning that additional ment claims they do damage to assistance from the state to
ST. PAUL (AP) -The list of The result may be a feeling the state's share of school fi- ment.
priorities, setting the stage for :aids to private schools may be roads far in excess of their meet city government costs.
Issues facing the Minnesota Leg- that all the tough issues should nancing has failed to keep pace.
clashes between the executive iunconstitutional. Private school safety value.
F—Fair
A
2-year
moratrade.
V—Voyageurs National Park.
islature next week will stretch be faced squarely, and not be
torium
on
Minnesota's
fair
trade
and legislative branches of gov- leaders are expected to defy the T—Taxes. This is the big issue Legislation may be needed to
D—Drug
abuse.
Thete
have
from A to Z—and then some. put off for iurther study.
law on liquor prices expires.
warning, however, and seek new every session and will be again. help implement the newly-creLawmakers will convene next "Let's vetejt up or down" been scores of proposals for new Lawmakers will have to decide ernment.
Tuesday for a run of 20 we%ks, could be a more frequently used programs to treat drug addicts whether to repeal the whole sys- L—Legislative reform. Law- forms of state help.
U—Urban problems. Major ated park . The state will have
and alter the penalties for use
setting policies that will affect phrase.
cities
of the state will seek new to provide land for the park.
tem, or let liquor prices be set makers will consider new rules Q—Quality of education. There
every Minnesotah, from the Lawmakers will convene at and possession of narcotics.
forms
of tax revenues, or more W—Water laws. Lawmakers
permanently
in
a
frete
market.
setting deadlines for introduc- will be continuing arguments
youngest child to the eldest sen- noon next Tuesday, listen to the" E—Environment. This may be
state
Highsession,
Cf—Gas
tax.
The
the
hot
subject
this
may reflect a growing concern
tion of bills and action by com- over whether small high schools
ior citizen.
inaugural address by governorfor lakeshore development.
The ripples from action at the elect Wendell R. Anderson next with proposals to tighten up pol- way Department has proposed mittees. Televising of Senate in rural areas are doing an ade- Shooting begins on
state" capitol will fan outward Wednesday and then set to> work. lution regulations, impose strict- a 4-cent increase in the gasoline sessions may be considered, quate job for youngsters. In big
X—The unknown. There are
to affect the roads on which The scheduled date for ad- er penalties for violators and tax, to finance construction and and DFL'ers will ask for tape cities, there will be arguments new DeBroca picture
,
of
highways.
The
safeguard
Minnesota
lakes
and
maintenance
also
issues which crop up durMinnesotans drive, the taxes journment is May 24, but if a
(AP)
LONDON
highway
department
also
would
Columbia
recordings
of
House
debates.
over
the
need
to
end
de
facto
ing
any
legislative session and
they pay, the lakes they fish in, new sense of urgency does prein vehicle license M—Metros Council. One big segregation. The" power of the Pictures has concluded negotia- possibly even dominate"
the food they eat, the air they vail the lawmakers might beat Actors teamed for 1st like increases
¦
the
-fees.; ' '
push will be to have members state High School League over tions with Ariane Films for a
breathe and the* way they vote. that deadline by a day o»r two.
scene, without having been foreH—Higher
education.
Lawof
the
Metropolitan
Council
high
school
athletes
may
be
distime in new release makers might consider merging
new Philippe De Broca film, cast earlier.
The lawmakers are returning The list of issues cannot be
elected rather than appointed. cussed again.
to the capitol in a defensive Casily packaged, but here is one HOLLYWOOD (AP) - For the state junior college system N—•No-strike law. There is lit- R —Reapportionment. This "La Poudre D'Escampette," it Y—Yearly sessions. Legislamood, convinced they have been alphabetical sampling of prob- the first time in their careers, and tbe state's vocational-tech- tle likelihood that public em- will be one of the major politi- was recently announced. Three tors are expected to produce
unfairly portrayed in the past lems facing lawmakers:
Sidney Poitier and Harry Bela- nical .schools. A new state col- ployes will be given the right cal issues of the session. It is a leading international actors, some plan for either annual
as unfaithful representatives of A—Abortion. Minnesota's 19th fonte will be teamed for a mo- lege in the Twin Cities has been to strike, but major changes field which attracts little public Marlene Jobert, Michael York sessions of the legislature or a
the people and even portrayed Century abortion law says preg- tion picture in "Buck and the proposed.
could be made in laws govern- interest/ but one which will have and Michel Piccoli, star in the system of flexible meetings,
at tines as buffoons.
I—Insurance.
An
"insure
yourproduced
by
Joel
ing bargaining powers of teach- an effect oh. both political par- comedy-adventure which re- rather than retaining the; rigid
nancies may be terminated on- Preacher,"
Yet, they admit a feeling that ly to save the life of the moth- Glickman for Columbia Pic- self" jlan for auto insurance!is ers and other public workers. ties and their candidates for the cently began filming in Moroc- 120-day limit.
Z—Zoo. The new state Zooperhaps the legislature in the er. Attempts will be made" to tures.
a likely subject for debate once O—Organization of the Senate. next 10 years. Both legislative* co.
past las not been without fault, either repeal the law or provide Set against a post Civil War again.
One of the big fights will in- and congressional districts must Set in Africa in 1940-1941, the logical Board has grandiose*
has jerhaps dallied too much for abortions when approved by background,"Buck and the J—Jobs. A tightening econom- volve control of the Senate, reflect the new census figures, story concerns the adventure's plans for a state zoo in the
in its work and has perhaps de- a medical committee.
Preacher" has Poitier as Buck, ic situation may spur action on where Conservatives appear to meaning a shift of representa- of three people brought together Twin Cities area, but may run
served some public criticism.
B—Budget, The state's budg- a former Union Cavalryman new,programs for economic de- have a 34-33 margin, but where* tion to the suburbs and a lessen- by chance—a British officer, a into extreme reluctance in the
There is a mood of "let's get e*t , as usual, will be a record, turned guide for ex-slaves who velopment. There will be pro- several seats will be fought ing of outstate influence.
French arms smuggler and the legislature when it comes to
a new image" in the legisla- probably in the area of $2.5 bil- plan to homestead in the West. posals to increase" jobless bene- ' over. .,"'
S—Studded tires. One of the wife of a Swiss consul, who find financing.
ture this session, a feeling that lion.
P — Parochial schools. The easily-understood battles will be themselyefe having to -cross the
Belafonte plays a preacher who fits for unemployed workers.
Winona Dally News ft.
state government is a good, C—Cosl oi schooH Costs have reluctantly gets involved* with K—Keynote. The new govern state Supreme Court has upheld whether studded tires should be* desert to evade the German and
Winona,Minnesota *»fl
tough instrument that can be escalated rapidly, putting pres- Buck.
nor's inaugural address next the so-called "fair bus law"!allowed. The Highway Depart- Italian forces.
WEDNESDAY ,DEC. 30,1970

granddaughter, Susan, represented the United
States at the ball. Miss Mesta was honorary
chairman of the International Committee.
(AP Photofax)
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Mrs. King contemplates her past and her future
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By NAOMI. ROCK
not long before she left Antioch longed for a more active role." ious civil rights organizations,
particularly the Southern ChrisAP Newsfeatures Writer
for Boston's New England Conin
longing
She
wrote
of
this
tian Leadership Conference
(AP)
NEW YORK
- "It servatory to study music.
her book, of wanting to be jailed which her husband helped
wasn't what I had envisioned
but his refus- found. She is also working for a
for my life, but Martin's work She was determined to devel- with her husband, children
were national committee dedicated to
ing
because
their
op
her
talents
as
a
concert
pianwas so important I didn't want
without
ei- getting blacks elected to public
tooyoung
to
be
left
ist
and
to
work
for
the
betterconflict.
to be in
about
the
wrote
ment
of
the
Negro's
ther
parent.
She
lot.
Less
office.
"For the sake of the cause I
than a year later, however, she 1963 "March on Washington"
was willing to be a supporter,
to
She doesn 't see herself becomdo whatever was v necessary met a fervent Baptist minister, when she had not been allowed
ing a leader, but says that the
s
side
husband'
and
in
another
18
months
beto
walk
at
her
even if it meant sublimating
time is right for women to assome of my own desires. But came Mrs. Martin Luther King because the march leaders had sert
themselves in leadership
Jr.
so
voted.
there were times..."
to view themselves as
positions,
the
"that
Poretta King stopped abruptly Like so many women, educat- "I felt," she wrote,
powerful creativt
and
a
new
movement
of
involvement
in
the
and shut her eyes. She leaned ed and ready to take on the
change.
social
for
force
been
so
had
back in an easy chair in her ho- world, she made a choice—one, some of the wives should have
begin to bemust
extensive
that
they
"Women
she
believes,
that
was
at
least
tel suite and talked of some of
she asthemselves,"
privilege
of
in
been
granted
the
lieve
the things she had written in her partly dictated by fate. She
to take
begin
must
husbands
marching
with
their
"They
serts.
channeled
her
energies
toward
book, "My Life With Martin Luoutside
their
this
letely
sharing
roles
active
and
of
comp
more
husband and children—but not
ther King Jr."
without regrets. For she , Coret- experience together, as they homes. Some should run for ofShe bought an ice cream cone ta Scott, who had been active in had shared the dangers and the fice. Others might start organizral Alabama, at a time when civil rights before she met her hardships ..."
ing their neighborhoods to get
Negroes were discriminated husband , might have done But the years passed and Cor- things done.
against as a matter of course, something tangible for the etta Scott King remained vir- "There doesn't have to be a
she trudged three miles each movement.
tually anonymous. Ironically it conflict between the roles of
way to a shabby one-room She voices her misgivings took assassination and the im- homemaker and social activist.
schoolhouse while the white openly, matter-of-facuy, not bit- age of the strong, dignified wid- I say with all humility that I
children rode buses.
ow in black dress and veil to have achieved a balance. It can
terly, hut with longing.
She bought an ice cream cone "Yes, it was hard on me," she make an impression on the be done."
at the corner drugstore by en- said softly. "I was involved be- world's consciousness.
tering through a side door, wait- hind the scenes, but naturally Today, on the threshold of To help tenderize a chuck
ing until the whites were served the emphasis had to
be on Mar- her 40s Mrs. King continues her steak you may want to marinate
Mr. and Mrs. David Iverson
and then taking whatever flavor tin. Intellectually I understood
work through lec- it in a mixture of olive oil and
the man was pushing. Her fath- this, but there were times 1 husband's
membership in var- lemon juice before cooking it.
tures,
and
er was burned out of business
when he became "too uppity."
But at home she was taught tolerance and the need for learning- "You get an education and try
to be somebody," commanded
STRUM, Wis. (Special)—Miss and carried bouquets of holly her mother, who hadn't gotten
ANNOUNCE THEIR WIG ACCESSORY
Beverly Otterson , daughter of accented with velyet ribbon. past fourth grade. "Then you
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Otterson, Flower girl was Sue Hulberg won't have to be kicked around
by anybody, and you won't have
Strum, and David Iverson,
Thurston
was
ring
and
Kent
to depend on anybody for your
Eleva, Wis., son of Mr. and
livelihood—not even on a man."
Mrs. Jack EineicbHer, Milwau- bearer.
She went North to school, to
Milwaukee,
Bob
Eineichner,
kee, Wis., were united in marriage Dec. 26 at Strum Lutheran was best mart and Dennis Emer- Antioch College in Yellow
# WIG St^
son, Donald Odell, and Mike Springs, Ohio, only to find the
Church.
token
integration
there
frustrat,
0n,/
The Rev. Luther D. Monson Wenaas were groomsmen Denl
WIG BRUSHES . . . . .
... $1.29
officiated , with Miss Jean West- nis Thompson and Dale Stevens ing and hypocritical. She had no
•
trouble
making
friends
but
was
egaard as organist and Robert ushered.
Following a reception in the expected to date only her one
© WIG CASES , ...... .;.....,._
Hatcher , soloist.
church
parlors, the couple left black classmate.
The bride wore a floor-length
°dl
empire gown of rosepoiht lace, for a trip to Northern Wisconsin. She studied music and eleCHIN
STRAPS
$1.39
........................
V
*
fashioned with bishop sleeveV The bride is a graduate of mentary education, but the local
'¦
'
and mandarin neckline. The A- Eleva - Strum Central High school board refused to let her
N / V . . - ' ¦// ^
®
SYNTHETIC
HOLDING
SPRAY
.
51.49
/
;
y
practice
teaching
because
the
Wing
School
School
and
Red
line skirt fell into a chapel train.
had not been integrated .
Her long veil of nylon organza of Practical Nursing. She was faculty
Just 6 Blocks From Beautiful Downtown Winona!
She
wanted
to fight the board,
previously
employed
by
Luther
headpiece
of
was held by a
but
Antioch's
president
refused
pearls and she carried a cas- Hospital, Eau Claire, Wis. The
back her.
cade bouquet of red roses and bridegroom is also a graduate toShe
joined and became active
High
of Eleva- Strum Central
stephanotis;
in a fledgling chapter of the
Miss Cathy Otterson, Strum, School and is serving with the NAACP
Corner Mark and Main Sts.— Winona; Minn.
and two other civil
Wis., sister of the bride, was U.S. Army, stationed at Ft. Ben- rights organizations.
*
It
was
1951,
maid of honor with Roxie Otter- ning. Ga., where the couple will
son, Ollie Thompson, and Gwen make! their home.
Hatcher as bridesmaids. Their Prenuptial parties were hostfloor-length empire gowns were ed by Miss Gwen Catcher, Mrs.
of emerald green peau de sole. Dorothy Hulberg and members
They wore holly in their hair of the staff at Luther Hospital.
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Big Canoe ALCW
Fitness classes
scheduled at YMCA SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeWomen's fitness classes will
begin Jan. 5 at the YMCA and
will be conducted on Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m., with badminton, volleyball, swimming, sauna bath,
exercise machine and. classes
available.
Women are invited to participate Jan. 5 at no charge. The
only fee assessed will be for
the babysitting service. '
For further information, interested persons may contact
the YMCA physical department.
In Jamaica's country towns,
local groups celebrate the
Christmas holidays by dressing
in rags, feathered headdresses
and black masks with features
outlined in white.They dance
and shout to an African rhythm
of drums and flutes, brandishing wooden spears and axes.

cial) — The ALCW of Big Canoe Church will hold its Christmas party Thursday with a potluck lunch at 1:30 p.m.
"

'
¦
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Open house shower
HOUSTON, Minn. — Ah open
house shower will be held in
honor.--of Mr. and Mrs, Steven
Bremseth who are being married today in Monterey, Calif.
The open house will be held in
the fellowship hall of the Lutheran Church Sunday from 2 to
5 p.m.
; ¦
. ' '•
FIRST WOMAN
JAMESTOWN, Colo. (AP) —
Mrs. Florence Walker is the
first woman to be elected mayor
of Jamestown in the mountain
community's 88 years of incorporation.
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AAiss Otterson and
David Iverson wed

Minnesota Wig Wholesalers
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AND MORE

•Winte r Coats
Misses &
Junior Dresses
• Sportswear
-Accessories
•Sleepwear I

Robes
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Boy, 13, afraid
to grow up
VKK&W

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am only 13, and for a while I was looking
forward to getting married some day, but since I've been
reading your column, all those letters you get from married
people who hate each other has made me
change my mind.
Also, I really don't think it will be so
much fun to be grown up because adults
have so many problems, like income tax,
employment and politics. I don 't like school
too much, but I think I would rather spend
my life in school than be an adult in a world
like this one. People all say they want peace
and kill each other.
What do you think I should do, Dear
AFRAID TO GROW UP
Abby?
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Abby
DEAR AFRAID: Grow up anyway.
filled
with,
a
world
are
dissatisfied
who
We need adults
with people who say they want peace and proceed to
kill each other. Don't cop out of marriage, either. My
column is a "trouble dump." There are plenty of happily married people but they don't write to Dear Abby to
tell me how happy they are.
DEAR ABBY: T think I have tried just about all the advice
that has ever been recommended for a successful marriage
and nothing has helped . I am about ready to give up.
The only time her kitchen is not like a pigpen is when I
help her clean it up. If I offer to take her out to dinner, she
complains that it will cost too much. I buy her perfume. She
doesn't use it, I buy her some sheer nightwear , she refuses
to wear it. (She says it is not appropriate for a woman to be
so vain.)
I am not demanding, but any affection she gives me is
more from a sense of obligation than anything else.
She has more hang-ups than an art gallery, I'Tiave been
100 percent faithful , but now I'm beginning to understand
why husbands start looking around.
Any advice for me? If so, please put it in the paper.
Everything else has fa iled. Thanks and God bless you.
TRIED EVERYTHING
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DEAR ABBY: I have a 3G-year-old sou who for the last
five years has been living common-law with a woman who
must be around 50. This woman has had nine children (nono
by my son) , the oldest is in her thirties and tho youngest is 16.
Well , my son and this woman aro finally going to get
married , for which I am happy, but she is sending out wedding invita tions! Now, that' s all right , too, but a lot of people
(especially my friends) thought they were married already.
She is having a big church wedding. Shouldn 't this wedding be a quiet wedding with perhaps a nice reception later?
Is there anything that 1, as the future mother in law,
should do?
STEADY READER
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Twin size sheets, flat or fitted style
Full size sheets, flat or fitted stylo
Pair of regular size pillowcases
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USE YOUR CHARG-ALL CARD AT ANY WARDS STORE... SAY "CHARGE IT!"

DEAR STEADY: Tho "bride " is engineering everything, so all tho arrangements are up to licr. Under the
circumstances, a "quieter " wedding might have been
more appropriate, but since you weren 't consulted , you
aren't responsible. Just go and don 't "do " anything.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
it off your chest. Write to ABBY , Box C97O0, Us Angeles ,
Calif., 90069. Fpr a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope.

j !^Mi|r PRICES CUT ON SHEETS
^
^
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b
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DEAR TRIED: A man can help his wife clean up her
kitchen , buy her perfume and sheer nightwear , and offer
to take her out for dinner, but he hasn't tried everything
until he has laid it on the line in plain (and loving)
language ! Don't tell me—tell her!
You may need counseling, both of you. If she won't go,
go alone. If that fails , then I would say that you have indeed tried everything. And where you go from there must
be your own decision.
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For THUilSPAY, Dec. 31
Your birthday today :Jiist enough obstacles in the coming
year force - you to rise above your accepted limitations, organize all resources. Additional responsibilities are virtually
certain; some are the results of your demands, others are
thrust upon you because of events in your
community or Vocation. Emotional evolvement becomes easier with serious study,
meditation; much of the time you will find
the going uphill. Today 's natives protect
their environment, the men have distinguished themselves patriotically.
ARIES ( March 21-ApriI.19): Don't force
issues, or try to make hasty new decisions.
Distractions hinder your being heard , even
if you see the need for drastic change at the
last minute. So get an early start .
TAURUS (Aoril 20-Mav 20Vt The feellns
Jeane
of being left out is passing, not really based
in fact. Instead, you miss quite a squabble.by not being the
center of attention. Restraint is essential.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Make a serious effort to understand why things cost what they do, how your own budget shapes up. Avoid risks, excitement, make it moderate
day and night.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): On ordinary days you can
trust your luck, get away with corner-cutting, but today you
must be careful . Checking tentative agreements reveals a detail you'd like changed.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Temperament gets out of hand
all about you; be calm and help keep the situation cool. Distractions, office parties abound , so that little organized work
is done.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Attend your own wants before
the rush of the day develops. Patience and lack of haste will
distinguish you, earn you praise and credit. Take it easy.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You now have an age-gap problem: older people find your ideas beyond their acceptance,
while younger ones find them too conservative—may even
say so in unflattering terms. Attend routines.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Temptations are to haste,
carelessness, overly energetic social activity. Get things done
early before the distractions of the later hours set in.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Extra work comes your
way, perhaps at some inconvenience. Avoid people with chips
on their shoulders. Enjoy a frivolous but safe evening.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22\Fan . i9): Buy the very best that
you can afford for necessities, pamper yourself a little. Interruptions make it a strenuous day. Be temperate in the
evening.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Be especially considerate,
give everybody time to react before you go ahead. Fragile
things should be set in safer places, if you have open-house
this evening.
PISCES (F«b. 19-March 20): You have the job of hearing
the details of melodramatic incidents. Diplomatically avoid
the responsibility of knowing too much. Moderation tonight
Is essential.
A Happy New Year To All—J.D.

By TOM HOGE
Associated Press Writer
An Austrian expatriate who
has become one of New York's
top chefs says American meat
is the tastiest, most tender he
has ever encountered.
"It is a pleasure to prepare,
when I think of some of the cuts
of meat I've run into in other
countries," said Horst Semper,
executive chef of the plush Tower Suite in midtown Manhattan.
Semper should finow. He
learned his craft in Austria's
famed Gmunden Hotel School
and worked as an apprentice
chef in restaurants of four nations _' : before reaching his
present status.
Cookery is an art to this personable young man from the little Austrian town of Ambacb
who goes in for specialties like
Roast Game Hen with Mustard
and Orange Glazed Loin oi
Pork.
Many notables have sampler
Semper's cooking including Arthur J. Goldberg, former U.N
ambassador and candidate foi
governor of New York and Gen
William. C. Westmoreland
chairman
¦ ¦ of the joint chiefs o:
-. '

Staff. .

Semper, whose parents oper
ated a restaurant in Ambacb foi
35 years, began as a kitcbei
helper at the age of 14.
"It was my ambition to be

© IBM EXECUTIVE - MODEL B-WAS $197.50 -NOW

$149150

© 3 IBM EXECUTIVES- MODEL C-REG. $395.00-NOW

$22$a()U

© 2 PRAXIS 48 ELECTRIC-DEMOS - REG. $265.00-MOW
© OLIVETTI LETTERA 3« — FULLY
AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC PORTABLE — WAS $169.50

$195i00

© 2 SMITH-CORONAS -MODEL 210-REG. $208.50

,$179i50

© 1 CORONET AUTOMATIC - REG. 1197.50

!j>169iU0
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Prize-winning
historian worries
oye r writing now

—i— ¦—¦¦—

O 5 VICTOR ELECTRIC ADDERS WITH SUBTRACTOR — REG. $99.50 ....

I

RUSHFORD, Minn. — The
sticcess story 'of ' six Rushford
teen-agers who. reopened Rushford's theatre will be featured
in the January issue of "Seventeen Magazine ".
The article, submitted by Jennifer Smith, tells of the work
she and five other teen-agers,
Carl Holger, Doug Hungtvedt,
Jane Benson, Gary Peterson
and Pam Overland, did to reopen the closed theatre.

^

• MIMEOGRAPHS— by Speed-O-Print

• LAMINATORS — by Apoco

Area theatre
to be featured
in "Seventeen"
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spends one day a week with "I had to address a group "Oh, Charles Boyer was so
By ANGELA TAYLOR
WESTPORT, Conn. — Bette his grandmother when she is in of young people Last year in unbelievably attractive," she
San Francisco. I qlidn't know says with a sigh. "You didn't
Davis has played many bad residence.
Her adopted son, Michael how to start, so I came in and
women in her nearly 100 films. Merrill, 19, is at the University said, 'What a dump!' about the want to Say 'Good night' Mon- .
Still, women admire her and of North Carolina in Chapel Hill beautiful auditorium. . They sieur Le Due,' but 'Here I
empathize with her characters. and Margot is in a special laughed their heads off for 15 ami"'
Because even when she kills a school in Geneva, N.Y. There minutes."
man ("The Letter") or nearly are still great family get-to- Reviewing her earlier movies, She envies the sexual honesty
destroys o n e
gethers around the huge, round the fact comes up that the male of today 's films — "but only
("Of H urn a n l . ,
... . dining table wUh its built-in lazy characters have usually been when it's appropriate. "
Bondage"), it New York susan — "the kids had a ball weak men, dominated by their "We would halve given our
is because she
Times
spinning it when they were women.
hats to be honest," she said.
has been buf
young."
News
"We were handicapped in the
because
they
wouldn't
"That's
feted by life.
<,*..,,:
-«
The much-imitated Davis ges- let me play against a strong sexual area; it made us appear
S
6
rv
i
ce
M i s s Davis l
tures are fascinating: a token character — I was a star. Be dirty."
herself has had
However, she would never
rolling
up of her sleeves when
her share of buffeting: four she recalls how she fought with sides, I liked to play parts
have done a . nude scene — "I
probthat
showed
women's
marriages, illnesses and colos- Hal Wallis, the producer, for
have admiration for the young
sal battles with her studios to the part in "Dark Victory," lems," she explained. Even women who strip before 80 or
h
"All
This
Charles
Boyer,
get those juicy parts women which was to be given to Irene
3
90 men on a set, but r could
have wept over for a genera- Dunne. Yes, she did say "What and Heaven Too,' was so do- never have done it."
his
hysterical
wife
by
minated
tion.
in a movie she dis- that the romance between him Is the soup burning? Bette
Despite it all, Ruth Elizabeth a dump!"
"Beyond the Forest."
and Miss Davis's governess re- Davis, winner of two Academy
Davis manages not to look very likes,
;
unbelievably platonic. Awards (the Oscars stand Casumained
only
thing
about
the
"It's
damaged at the ,age of 62, sitthe picture anybody remem- Miss Davis quarrels with the ally among other bric-a-brac
crosslegged
in
a
rocking
ting
come a pastry cook,", he said, chair in the dinihg-sitting room bers," she says, spitting oii'l way they were made to inter- on her fireplace) turns into Ruth
"but I soon found that it was an of her white clapboard house "What a dump!" and biting off pret the parts. She feels strong- Elizabeth Davis of Lowell,
almost impossible field to get on Crooked Mile Road here. the last word as though she ly that the duke and the gov- Mass., playing the role she
likes best.
erness were lovers.
into, so I took up general cook- The homey smell of pea soup were snipping thread.
ing.". - ^- .
("with a hambone") wafts in
After learning the finer points from the kitchen and she dashes
of the culinary art at the chef's Off to stir it once in a while.
school, he went to lucerne, She looks as happy as a quaSwitzerland, in 1959 and worked hog clam, doing what she likes
for a year in one of the best best : cooking, puttering around
Swiss restaurants.
her antiques-filled, four-bedA tour of duty as chef's assist- room house — "I'm a hausfrau
ant in a restaurant in the Chan- at heart." She is doing fewer
nel Islands, five world cruises in pictures and has time now to
the galley of an ocean liner, and be a housewife. But her own
Semper finally made it to New life has been uncannily close
York.__ ' '. ' ' ;¦ ¦ ' . .' . . ¦¦ '" ¦
to some of her screen parts.
He worked at several restaur- • In "Now Voyager,'» for inants around town and came to stance, she takes charge of
the Tower Suite as executive Paul Henried's emotionally dischef early in 1970. Over the past turbed daughter. (Miss Davis's
year he has given full rein to his adopted daughter, Margot Mertalent for preparing dishes that rill, now 20, was found to be
are different. -But he has brain-damaged.)
learned not to go in too heavily • As Judith Traherne, in
¦ ' "' • ¦¦ '¦ ;¦• ' ;¦
"Dark Victory," she has brain
for spices.
¦'¦" '
¦¦
!.' : ' '
. ¦- .
U pper Level
|- . |
j
I
"The Austrians love spiced surgery. (In 1954, Miss Davis
foods, but in this county your had osteomyelitis of the jaw
average diner prefers broiled and a serious operation.
meat without any strong season- • As Margot Channing in
ing. A little wine sauce, per- "All About Eve" she ends up
marrying Gary Merrill. (Miss
haps, but nothing too zesty."
Semper, who presides over a Davis and her leading man were
kitchen staff of 18, said that if married in 1950. They were
he had only one meat at his dis- divorced 10 years later, but
posal he would choose beef. ,. the film didn 't promise that'
"You can do more with beef, they'd live happily ever after. .
and 1don't think you would tire • Like Mildred in "Bondof it as quickly as you might age," she even had a brief career as a waitress while she
other meats.
Academy
Here is one of Sempecs more was attending Gushing
as a
Mass.,
in
Ashburnham,
delectable beef specialties.
ieen-ager.
BEEF TOURNEDOS WITH
These days, siome of the
MADEIRA MARROW
serenity that she used to yearn
for is finally in her life. She
Six 6 oz. tournedos (filets)
doesn't have to get up at dawn
Salt and pepper
to be on the set; instead, she
Sis artichoke bottoms
until 9 or 9:30 a.m.
18 slices beef marrow (from can sleep
Her 23-year-old daughter, B.
your butcher )
(Barbara Davis Sherry, of
Sis 3-inch rounds thinly sliced D.,
¦
her third husband, William
II^^S^^M^
• ¦ .¦ ' ¦'!. '
bread
)
Grant Sherry, an artist , now
Butter
Mrs. Jeremy Hyman, lives in
:
Madeira
nearby Weston. Ashley Hyman,
' '
'' - ' '
_!aaMMHMflftWBL
iHMrafium mi
iiMltffilli
her l&month-old grandson.
Beef Stock
Truffles
Sprinkle tournedos with salt
and pepper to taste. Heat
canned artichoke bottoms.
Saute rounds of bread in butter
til golden brown on loth sides
(French bread preferable).
Drain on a towel. Saute tournedos over high heat to desired
doneness. Simmer beef marrow
slices about five minutes or less
in about one cup of beef stock.
In serving dish arrange each fi¦
m\mm\
\m\\\''' ' Hi' ' ^^^H '
*..mwm\wmmmV " J ^^^^^m\\\\\\\
l^M m\m\w »*%%%'
.^M^^^^^^^B
let on bread rounds. Add to pan
12 or. Madeira and reduce to
¦
half that amount. Add 12 oz. beef
PP»I^ ^P^^^^^^^ m\\ J " mB
stock, 3 teaspoons finely
chopped truffles. Swirl In 6 tablespoons butter. Arrange artichoke bottoms atop each filet.
Place marrow slices in artichoke cups and pour sauce over
all. Serves six. Serve with a
dry, red Burgundy at room temperature.

Austrian-born chef thinks
American meat is supreme

• SAVE! * SAVE! •SAVE!
During This Big

USED TYPEWRITERS
Standard & Portable*
„¦. ,„ .
,
— STARTING AT .

Veteran actress has had share of buffeting

I

BOSTON (AP ) -Pulitzer
Prize-winning historian Oscar
Handlin says a "decline of
craftsmanship" has set back the
writing of history by three decades.
Handlin, professor of American history at Harvard, told the
American Historical Association
Tuesday that historians have
"locked themselves apart from
the changes that have transformed the English language
since the time of Eliot, Joyce
and Pound. "
Historians, he" said, have
failed to "devote sustained attention to lancudgo and its surface, symbolic and hidden
meanings."
He criticized the profession
for "foiling to halt the erosion of
standards" and cited a "decline
of thd quality of documentation
and of critical capacity."
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M oty

Lutheran Services

(Orrin Street and Highway 61)

The Rev. James Hayes

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

) ^m^^tm4

(Wabasha and Huff streats)

The Rev. G. H. Hnggenvik,
pastor

The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Glen H. Tobey, intern
I a.m.—WOMhlp with Communion.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Worship with
Communion. Senior Choir anthem "As
With Gladness Men of Old". Supervised
nursery for tots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, three-year
kindergarten throujh 12th grade, A film
will be shown.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, fhrea year
kindergarten through nlnlh grade. A
film will be shown.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible study group.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Jr. and Sr. conflrmahds 1.
7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Jr. and Sr. corrflrmands 2.
10. a.m.-Jr. HI Choir and Youth
Choir.

1

as though there were some magic in tlie month of ¦
January. We talk as if bad things will, of themselves, 1;
I
become good things, with ho effort on our part a 1
I
except to rearrange the calendar.

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armiii U. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor

We have proof in II Corinthians that old things i
[
M
I really pass away and all things become new. And
I what a hoon that is only for the turning of a new leaf. I
f How sweet it is that we can begin again. For some I
of the old would be a pill much too bitter to swallow. W.

8:30 and 10:« a.m.—Worship service.
Sermon : "The Glory of the Living Word,"
John 1: 1 and U.
9:35 a.m. — Sunday school and Bible
class. . .
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service. "
5 p.m.—Valley View Toiwer service.
6 p.m.—Youth bowling at Cly-Mar.
7 p.m.—Pastor 's informational class.
Monday—School resumes.
7 p.m.—Stewardship Committee meet' ¦ . • .. ¦ " ¦ ¦. '
ing. .. Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles' Bible
brunch, Garden Gate.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
Wednesday, 7 j.m—Men's Bible breakfast. Garden Gate.
2 p.m.—Ladies' Aid.
7 p.m.r-Altar Guild and Board of
Education.
Thursday, <:30 p.m.—PTL iporfi ban¦
¦
quet.
Saturday, J-ll a.m.—Confirmation clasi-

i -,

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(1717 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. Tansill

[ . We can't have a New Year unless we make it a new
J . one. Let us make Christ our pattern, our ideal.

9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:30 a.m;—Adult Bible class.
10:30 . a.m.—Communion service. Sermon theme: "A Generous Offer". Text:
Isa. 55:1-13. Mrs. Loyal Tulllus, organist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship.
6 p.m.—Christian Youth League.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers' meeting.
Thursday, l:M p.m.—Afternoon Bible
class.
¦V _>'.
Saturday, 70 «.m.—Confirmation Instruction.

¦ '' ' '

¦

¦'

¦

This New Year would be a grand and beautiful
New Year if we could make it a
¦'• ¦" ¦
Church-Going-Year.
f¦
.'

\

8 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, 'The Righteousness Which Counts With God." Mrs.
Gerald Mueller, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and organ same as earlier. The lunlor choir,
directed by Miss Ellen Koch, will sing,
"O Jesus So Sweet, O Jesus So Mild."
7:45 p.m.—Married couples club.
Monday, 8:30 a.m.—jSchool resumes.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers and Luthera n Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Men's club lecture by former
civilian chaplain to Vietnam, the Rev.
Waldemar Hoyer. The congregation Is Invited.
Tuesday, 1:39 p.m.—Sewing Guild.
7:30 p.m.—Sunday school teachers and
Adult Bible class.
8 p.m.—Adult membership class and
choir.
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—Ladles' Aid.
7:30 p.m.—Special meeting of the
church council.
8 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians.
Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.

*

bodtf!
tJtofifMf Aleuttyeak, ZueAq

I

(West "Vabasha and High)

The Rev. A. 1. Mennicke, pastor
Vicar Glenn Moldenhauer

9 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Fool
and His Gold Are Soon Parted." Text,
Luke 12:16-21. Communion, Organist,
Mrs. Richard Burmeister.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Blbla Class and
Junior Choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation Instructions at church,

¦'

[¦

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

(820 37th Ave.)

But underneath all this, all of us know, the
newness must be within us. We must think new
thoughts. We must become new persons.

'

¦
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¦
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(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. John A. Kerr

The Rev.. Harlyn Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,

10:30 a.m.-rChureh school end worship
service. Preludes : . ''Arioso," Handel,
"Star of the East, " "Epiphany Carol"
by organist, Miss June Sorlleh. Anthem,
associate pastor
"Listen to the Lambs," by the Senior
Choir directed by John Duel, Offertory:
9:15 a.m.—Church school classes for "Offertorle," Clarke by Miss Sorllen.
three-year-old children— ilhrough J2lrj Sermon: "Journey Into file Unknown,"
grade.
by the Rev. John A. Kerr, pastor.
9:30 a.m.—Coffee hour.
11:30 a.m.—Meeting of the Nominating]
10:45 a.m.-Cdvenant Renewal Service and Music Committees.
with the Sacrament of Communion.
2-5:30 p.m.—Senlbr HI "Drop In" at
¦
Meditation by the Rev. Roger A, Parks, fhe Manse,
Linda Tschumper,
Krenr,
Cassandra
7 p.m.—Senior HI meeting at tha
Monica Mason, and Deborah Nlckles. Or- Manse.
gan selections: "How Brightly Shines the
Monday, 6:30-8 p.m.—Sex education
Morning Star" by D. BUxtehude, "Com- course at Central Methodist.
munion" by Louis Vlerne and "The
Tuesday, ' 1:30 p.m.—Women's FellowStar Proclaims the King Is Here" by ship board meeting at the church.
J. Pachelbel. Anthem: "Ring Out W|ld
Bells" by Adult Choir assisted by Handbell Choir. Nursery provided.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Sex education seminar. " ¦ 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts, Explorer Troop.
7:30 p.m.—Nominating Committee.
Tuesday, 6:15 p.m.—Girl Scout Troop.
7 p.m.—Peoples Task Force.
Wednesday; *:30 a.m.—Wen's Quest
(Main and West Wabasha) V
¦
Troop.
9:30 a.m.—WSCS Executive Board.
3:15 p.m.—Csdet Scout Troop,
6:30 p.m.—Central Melhodlsf vs. St.
John's Volleyball Game, lunlor high
gym.
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Early. Teens, Handassociates
bell Choir No, 2.
:
7 p.m.—Adult Choir.
Sunday
Masses
(5:15 p.m. Saturday)!
of
Trustees.
7:30 p.m.—Board
Saturday, 11 a.m.—Handbell Choir No, 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
II a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 -Masses.
Sacrament of Penance : D u l l y t 4:41
to 5:10
p.m./¦ Saturday : 3-5 and 7:30-9
¦
p.m.

(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. W.. Shaw
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Children 's
church for ages . 1-11 years,
6 p.m.—Choir practice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion
service the first Sundsy evening of each
month. .
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Second Tuesday of
each" month: Woman's Mlsslonsry Council and Mlsslonettes.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer hour and C. A. service.

V
I
1
*

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnia St.)

The Rev. Joseph Seheny
9 a.m.—KWNO broadcast.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school classes for all
ages . Adult Bible class.
10:45 . a.m.—Worship, the Rev. Joseph
Sebeny, pastor, providing the sermoneffe.
6:15 p.m.—Calvary Youth Crusaders
and senior youth.
7:30 p.m.—Service, famlller hymn singing. Bible message.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir practice.
8 p.m.—Midweek fimlly service . Bible
stud/ with prayer groupt, for men,
women and youtfr

}

¦

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
TREE CHURCH
(Lincoln School
Hutf and Sarnia streets)

The Rev. Sylvester Hanke

*:30 a.m.—Sunday school. Clones for
all ages,
10:45 a.m.—Worship service. Message
(1717 W. Service Dr.)
provided by the pastor. Nursery core
provided during Sunday school and worship hour.
9:30, a.m.—Sunday school.
7:13 p.m.—Preservlce prayer ond med10:45 a.m.—Worship with Communion. itation.
Sermon title: "They Aro Following Us,"
7:30 p.m.—Worship service.
Psalm 23:6 by Pastor Arnobcra Mrs. RoFriday, 6:30 a.m.—M en's prayer breakbert Tremaln, organist. Miss Judy Inman fast at Happy Chef.

The Rev. Gordon K. Arnebcrg

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmann,

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson

Forest E. Arnold

¦

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Latayelle)

The Rev. George Goodreid
10 a.m.—Communion.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabesha and Evvlng)

10 a.m.-Sunday school. Lessons from
the Book of Romani.
11 a.m.—Morning worship with guest
speaker.

¦

;

.

'

'

¦

.

¦

UNITED METHODIST
(801 West Broadway)

(1455

"¦

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(Wast Sanborn and

Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school,
II a.m.—Service. Sub|ect: God.
Wednesday, 8 p;m.—Testimony meeting.
Reading room open to the public Tuesdnys, Thursday and Saturdays , except
holidays, from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

(1660 Kraemer

8 a.m.—Priesthood meeting.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11; 15 a.m.—Sacrament meeting,
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual improve'
ment Association.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Relief society.
Friday, 3:45 p.m. -Prlmary,
B

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL

The Rev. Donald "W. Grnbisch,
pastor

The Rev. Peter S. FafinsH
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer
The Rev. Dale Tapper
associates J

Sunday Bucharlstlc celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday)! 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:43
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
'Veekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—6:30
and 8 a.m. end 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrstloiu—<:M
and 8 a.m. arid 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 end 8 a.m. and 5:11
p.m.
Holy Day Eucharlslle celebrations—
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacrament of Penance : Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m.: Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 te
7:30 p.m. and after fhe 7:30 p.m. Eucharlstlc celebration; Thursday before
first Friday—3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9
P.m.

ST. MARY'S

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. James D. Russell
associates

Sunday Masses-(6:45 p.m. Saturday)!
7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 5:11
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—(7:30 p.m. on eve
of holy day); 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m.; 1»:ll
and 5:15 p.m.
Dally Masses—8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m,
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:398:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursday before first Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablger, pastor
Tlie Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate
Sunday Masses-7, 7 and 11 a.m. (5:38
p.m. Saturdays).
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays .
First Friday Masses—8 a.m.
Holy Day Masses—? a.m. and 5:30 and
7:30 p.m,

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlng)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
mission pastor
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, graded Bible
classes for all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship service, Paslor
Williamson preaching, Mrs, Nail Elllngson, song leader. Nursery provided for
pre-schoolers at all services.
2 p.m.—Business meeting.
8:45 p.m.—Slngsplrallon. Refreshments
served.
Thursday, 7 p.m.-Prayer service.

Masiea—(3iis p.m. 8alurday)i Sundays, 8 and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy days—5:30 p.m. on eva of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
day.
First Frldaya-aMJ and 7:13 a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays eves and holy
days, Thursday before first Frldays-i
3 to 4 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.

OUR PASTORS ARE GOD'S SERVANTS WHO CALL THE SIGNALS AGAINST THE ORGANIZED FORCES OF EVIL. THEY INVITE YOU TO ENUST ON THE SIDE FOR GbD .. . TO ATTEND CHURCH.
Downtown Shell Service
Dal Board (. Employees

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employies

j tawcott Funeral Horn©
... ••
/- ..
Gibson Discount Center
and Employees

Kolllfigstons Lumber Yard
Rot/lnnsfone, Minn.

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor 8, Employ***

Auto Inn & Gulf Servfe*
Allan Scbualer ft. Employees

Badjpor Foundry Company
and Employeoi

Berg Truck Bodies A Trailer*
Mr. »nd Mrt. Lester H. Berg

Bolancf Manufacturing Co.
Stan Oolend ft. Employee*

Curley's Floor Shop
Btttt A Richard tlavtra

M«rchants National Bank
Of (lc«rs- D Ireclora-S taf f

Montgomery Word & Co.
Management 8> Personnel

Northern States Powor Co.
S. J. Pollonon ft, Employees

North American Rockwell Corn.
Whlt-Crnlf Houseboat Division

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints
Th» Hqbof* ft. Employee!

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boon* U Employees

H. S. Drosser & Son, Contractors
Harry 8. Jim Dresser

' Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass'n.
Fred Schilling ft Start

Karston Construction Co.
George Kari'en

Kendall Corporation

R. W, Cornwall, Employees

Itske Confer Switch Co.
i

Polachok Electric
Will Polechek Famll/

Quality Sheet Metal Works, Inc.
Ruppert's Grocery
Management , t. Personnel

Speltz Phillips "66" Service Stn.
Joseph A. & James S, Spells

Thorn, Inc.
Mr. A Mrs. Royal Thorn

Warner & Swasoy Co.
Dodger Division Employees

Burmeister Oil Company

Kulak Brothers Transfer

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Madison Silos

Fred Burmeister

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab ft, Start

Sandy 's Restaurant

Bunko's APCO Service

Kellrs Whlteman ft, Starr

Winona Auto Sales
Dodge-Remblar

Winona Boiler & Steel Co,

Altura State Bank
Bauer Electric, Inc.

'

The Company 8. Employees

N. L. Gold ft. Staff

Menaoement 8. Employees,

,

Outsell Dnuer 8. Staff

Ed Bunke & Employees

Clarence Olsen t, Employees

(

J. C. Penney Company
Paul Miller ft, Halt

*

Park Plaxa

Nolson Tire Service, Inc.

Goltz Pharmacy

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Bchermer a Employees

Steve Morgan 8. Steft

Clayton Haasslg & Employees

<

DIvn.MBrlln-Marletle Co.

Morgan Jewelry Store

dole's Mobil Service

Member F.D.I.C.

Chas. J. Olsen 4 Sons, Plbg,

Hubert, Emll, Martin ft. Frank Ku|«K

.1

Evan H. Davlai ft Staff

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management ft. Employees

H. Choetto & Company
D. W. Gray & Employees

Holiday Inn

Featuring Llnalwn'* Restaurant

Management a\ Staff

Peerless Chain Company
r
Wlnona.Mlnn.

Ruth Bennlng & Start

Slebredit Floral Company

Mr*. Charles Slebrecht «. Employeei

Turner 's Market

Gerald Turner & employees

Tempo Dept. Store

Management & Employees

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A.W. "Art" Salisbury

W. T. Grant Dept . Store
Mrs. Maurlne Strom & Stall

Culllgan Soft Water Service

Joswick Fuel & OH Co.

Watklns Products , Inc.

Williams Hotel & Annex

Brom Machine & Foundry

Kranirig's Sales & Service

Mr. T's Restaurant

Ray Ateyer ft, Stall

Prank Allen ft. Employees

Paul Drom (¦ Employees

H. P.* Jouwlck ft, Employees

Mr. and Mn. Ross Krenlna

'

Ruth's Restaurant

Winona Furniture Company
Al Smith 8, Employees

'fl

"?
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmott F. Tighe, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius W. Hnun, pastor emeritus

SBC
, (3«5 Main St.)

(Center and Sanborn streets)

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.m.—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service,
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Orchestra practice
7:30 p.m.—Bible sludy,
Friday, 7i30 p.m.-Hobbv club.

Drive)

10 a.m.—Elba classes for all ages.
11 a.m.—Worship with the Lord's Supper.
6 p.m.—Worship.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible sludy In the
Book of Job, with Bible daises for all
ages,

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

-.

ST. STANISLAUS

<

Kenneth Middleton

Park Lane)

Ronald G. Putz , branch
president

' . ..

(1303 W. Broadway)

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )

(Instrumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker)

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school will meet with
9:45 a.m.—Bible school for nursery age
a class tor every age.
through adult,
10:45 a.m. — Morning worship. Pastor
10:45 a.m.—Worship, Sermon, "Where
Christopherson will apeak on: "Time No
Longer ", Lord's Supper will be observed. Is Our Church?" Lord's Supper served
Assisting In worship will be Mrs. Joseph each Sunday. Nursery provided, ChilOrlawske, organist and the Chancel Choir. dren's worship In the basement (or ages
Noon-Chancel Choir on WKBH-TV, La
three through 12,
Crosse.
11:45 a.m. — "A Closer Walk With
7 p.m,—Vespers. Pastor Christopherson
Thee ".
will speak on: "The Year Ahead".
6:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Adults meet in
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Singing and fellowchspol to study "Jesus, Teacher and
Lord". Baptist Youth will meet In the ship.
Fellowship Hall.
0:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal.

¦

'

¦ ¦

(Bast 4!h end Carlmona)

MCKINLEY

^5fflBBIwlBflflfltfLSBfl ^3

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

9:30 a.m.—Covenant Rcnowal Service
with the Sacrament of Communion. Meditation by the Rev. Roger A. Parks, Cassandra Krenr, Linda Tschumper, Monica
Mason and Deboreh Nlcklcs. Tha choir
will sing; organist will be tVtrs. Michael
Prlooc ,
10:30 a.m.—Church school for all age
Ijroups.
Tuesday, 2 p.m.—Ruth Circle, home of
Mrs. Maynard Whetstone .
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Early Teens, Handboll Choir No, 2.

¦
.

Dally Masses: 7, 8 a.m. ond 1:15 p.m.

7:35 a.m.—Word and Music program on
KWNO.
8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton church school.
9:45 a.m.—McKinley worship services.
Sermon: "The Spirit of God Rests Upon
You". Text: 1 Pet, 4:12-20 and Matt.
2:13-23. Music ministry: Mrs. Harvey
Gordon, Mrs. Robert Garvey. Senior
Choir director: AArs. Dennis Goplen. Nursery provided for babies downstairs.
10:45 a.m. — McKinley church school
classes.
Tuesday, 4:35 p.m.—"The Place" radio
program on KWNO, Pastor Quam hosting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior Choir.

senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

tt Thurl«»i
9:3d a.m. - Sunday school
:
Homes, community room.
7:30 p.m.-Salvatlon meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.-Honie Lesgue w\
Thurley Homes. Tot lime.
7:30 p.m.-Home League at; the Cerpt.
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blble itudy ami
prayer meeting.

(West Broadway and Main)

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor
Larry Tomten, associate

(West King and South Baker)

(112 W. 3rd St.)

Capt. and Mrs. Jack Lindsey

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

J
f

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

"¦ ¦
' '
"

SALVATION AKMY

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST

:-

will sing "O Love That Will Not Let Me
Go. "
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — LCW executive
committee meeting.
7:45 p.m. — Luthera n Church Women
meeting. A representative of Winona Police Department will speak and show a
film on drugs.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 10 a,m.—Confirmation classes .
B

• ¦

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev j. Peter Brandenhoff
The Rev. David Arnoldt

^

^Immm\mmmmW&^^

1-45 p m. — Sabbath ichool. Lesion
study: "Christian Social Behavior." Letson text: 2 Cor. 1:19; John 17:5,22, en*
Ps. 145:17-20.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

TO

.© Williams Newspaper Features Syndicale
Box 231 — 'F ort 'Worth , Texas

W

»:45 i.m.—Sunday school with classes
for all ages and a supervised nursery.
January Is "Family Altar Month," and
the family to be honored today Is Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Krage. Lesson: "Jesus' Use
of Parables," Matt. 13:10-35.
11 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon: "The
Danger We Face as a Holiness Church,"
Rev 3:15.
Neltoh
«:30 p.m.—Young Peoples, Dave
¦¦
;
In charge of program,
Eunice
—
Bible
study
with
6:30 p.m.
Meyer presenting the
¦ ¦ lesson from ¦ th«
:¦
" .
.
Book of Acts.
service. Ser—
Evangelistic
7:30 p.m.
mon: "Five Vital Facts," 2 Cor. 4:2.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Board meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—"The Hour of Powtestimonies and
er" with prayer, singing,
. ¦' , . '
a Bible lesson.
practice.
—Sanctuary
Choir
a p.m.

Catholic Services

¦
!

¦

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald H. Greene

¦
¦
¦ ¦

J
I
L
We must cultivate new attitudes and even
1 develope a new heart. If we love, it must be stronger 1
I
this year. If we create, it's got to be better.
|

KS.

The Rev. Larry Zcssin

C

Wedf ^

f

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

SEVENTH DAT
ADVENTIST CHURCH

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Management & Personnel

Mr. I
. Mn. Beyerf Tlndai

KC state meet
to be held in
Minneapolis
Knights of Columbus mid-winter state meeting will be conducted In Minneapolis Jan. 810 at the Pick Nicollet Hotel.
State chairman and officers will
hold committee meetings over
the entire weekend to formulate
plans for the remainder of the
year that ends July l, 1971.
Panel discussions are scheduled for Jan. 9 from 1 to 4:30
p.m. Family life, ajwrtion , pornography and aid to private
education are the issues to be
discussed at these seminars.
Although the state meeting
is limited to state officers, district deputies and state chairmen, the panels are open to
any brother knight and his wife
residing in the State of Minnesota. No advance registration
is required. A banquet is scheduled for Jan. 9.

Winona a rea
church notes
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special —)
Faith Lutheran"=€fturch , rural
Ettrick, will conduct Tr^New
Year's Day service at 10 a.m.
French C r e e k Lutheran
Church New Year's Day service will also be at lc a.m. while
on Sunday the Luther League
will conduct a snow fun party
at 1:30 p.m.
Bart Near, French Creek Luther League, was a delegate to
the fifth annual Lutheran Youth
Congress this week in Minneapolis.
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— St. John's Lutheran Church
here will conduct a Communion
service at 8 p.m. Thursday and
a worship service at 10 a.m.
Friday, the Rev. Ralph A. Goede, pastor, officiating.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special—Trinity Lutheran Church
Sunday school will begin on
Jan. 10 after a two-week vacation. The church Adult Choir
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today
in the church parlors.
Calvary Free Church will hold
a special New Year's Eve service at » p.m. Thursday. The
film, "I Hear a New Song,"
will be shown, followed by a
potluck lunch.

JhoughiL i>jL

CL

ckhgijuuuv

Looking up

By THE REV. JACK A. TANNER
¦ .' ¦' . 'Pastor '
Winona Gospel Church
The changing of the year does not automatically change
war into peace nor the hearts of people. Man can discipline
himself to become more civil and attempt to come to a better
understanding of mankind; but unless the heart of man is
changed, there will not be individual or worldwide peace.
At this time of year predictions are being made for the
new year. The Bible already told us what to expect about the
end of times. It states there will be wars and rumors of wars,
disasters, earthquakes, and heart failures due to fear. The
picture is not a pretty one for the year 1971 nor the years
that follow.
In a hopeless world of strife, pollution and fear, we are
told to "look up knowing our redemptioE draweth nigh." By
looking at the present and future cf tins world, we have much
to fear ; but our hope is not in this world.
The Bible also states, "If our hope is only of this world,
we would be of all men most miserable." In 1971 we dare not
look around or down. Look up to the source of our help. "Our
help cometh from above. " Christ is soon to take away His
'bride' from this world to a place of eternal peace. Look to
Christ in 1971.

St. Paul's Episcopa l
to get new pastor

Welcome Sunday will be observed this week at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in honor of
the arrival of the Rev. Albert
S. Lawrence Jr., newly-elected
rector of the* church.
Arriving this week, Rector
Lawrence will assume his duties at St. Paul's effective Friday, succeeding the Rev.
Gdorge H. Goodreid who will
officially retire at that time.
A coffee hour will follow the
10:45 a.m. Communion service
Sunday at which time parishioners may greet Rector Lawrence.
Born in 1936, in Medford,
Mass., Rector Lawrence comes
to Winona from Lancaster, Pa.,
where he was associate rector
of St. James' Church.
A graduate of the University
of Maryland, he* attended the
Episcopal Theological School,
graduating in 1961, and later
t h e Episcopal Theological
School and Harvard Divinity
School, Cambridge, Mass,, as
a graduate student.
He was ordained a deacon
in 1961, and a priest in December 1962. Prior to becoming
associate rector of St. James'

Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Church, he served Christ Church
in Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs.Lawrence, along
with their one-year-old son, David Sumner, will live in the
church rectory, 1715 Edgewood
Rd.

Former chaplain Farewell open house
planned for pastor
Open house set to speak on
EYOTA, Minn. — An open
at new parsonage Southeast Asia
house in honor of the Rt. Rev.
The Rev. Waldemar Hoyer, Msgr. A. P. Layne, retiring
in Mondovi

who recently returned from a
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - year's duty in Vietnam as ciThe Rev. Ruwal H. Freese and vilian chaplain of the Wisconsin
his family have moved into the Evangelical Lutheran Synod ,
new parsonage at 424 W. "Vine will speak at 8 p.m. Monday
St. here. An open house will be at St. Matthew's Lutheran
held at the new home Sunday Church, 766 W. Wabasha, St.,
from 2 to 4 p.m. Members of " The lecture will be sponsored
the congregation, and other by St. Matthew's Men's Club.
The congregation and men of
friends are invited.
The one-story, ranch-style neighboring congregations may
home features brick facing and attend.
trim and has four bedrooms With headquarters in Saigon,
Pastor Hoyer served men in
aid a two-car garage.
Members,of the building com- the military at Pleiku, An Khe,
mittee of Our Savior's United Qui Nhan, Long Blnh, Chu Lai,
Methodist Church are Vernon Phue Bai, and Da Nang, and
Schroeder, chairman; Dell "Whe- on the naval medical ship in
lan , Edrid Branger, Newell Da Nang. He also ministered to
Erickson Jr. and Rev. Freese. wounded men at various hospiJoseph Peterson is treasurer of tals.
On the 4,000 WELS servicethe building fund.
men and women in various
parts of the world, 800 are in
ARCADIA CHAMBER
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) - Vietnam and Thailand.
The regular meeting of the Ar- Pastor Hoyer 's lecture will be
cadia Chamber of Commerce illustrated with slide photos
will be held at the Tally Ho which he took while on duty
in Southeast Asia.
Cafe at noon on Monday.

pastor of Holy Redeemer Church
here, will be ; from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday at the church.
The open house will begin
with a short program and benediction in the church proper.
Msgr. Layne is retiring effective Jan. . 5, after having
been pastor at Holy Redeemer
church since 1958.
Replacing Msgr. Layne, a native of Rushford, Minn., will
be the Rev. Edgar J. Schaefer,
pastor of St. Patrick's parish,
Millville, Minn., and St. Clement's, Hammond, Minn.

•UNIVERSITY DONATION
OXFORD, England — Actor
Richard Burton and his wife,
Elizabeth Taylor, have given an
estimated 50,000 pounds —
$120,000— to Oxford University
to provide a "center for furthering inteYests of the drama and
its study in the university ." The
exact sum was not disclosed.

For New Year 's Eve, Day
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urch-spon
development
Ch
sored
Area church
services program for blacks ranges wide

ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church Communion,
9:15 a.m.! Sunday school. 10:15 a.m.
Friday—Released time classes', 8:30-11:30
classes, »:30
a.m. Saturday—Confirmation)
¦ ¦ ¦
a.m. '
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, »:15 ».m.; divine
worship, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday—Ladles'
Aid, a p.m. Wednesday—Jehovah Council meeting. » P-m. Thursday—Trinity
Church Council meeting. » P.m. FridayReleased time classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m.;
Pioneer Council meeting ar West Salem,
Saturday-Confirmation
Wis.,
1 p.m.
classes, 9-11:45 a.m.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church Sunday
school and adult study class 9:30 a.m.;
mornlna worship, 10:30 a.pn,
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church Sunday
worship, 11 a.m.; no Sunday school) potluck dinner, noon; ALCW, church council and centennial committee meetings,
I p.m. ThuruSay—Pilot study, 7:30 p.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Moss, 8
p.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 a.m. Sundays;
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.m. Sacrament of reconciliation
before each Mass. Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine
classes,
kindergarten
through «th grade, Saturdays, * a.m.;
Mass 70 a.m.; lunlor arxl senior high
school, 8 p.m. Tuesdays.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church Sunday worship, 1C:30 a.m.
OALESVILLB
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings are
In S/r . Isaac Clarke room. Bank of Gatesvllle. Wednesday—Bible shjdy, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, »:30
aim., the Rev. Robert Ford preaching.
- LAMOILLE : _ ¦.• -••¦ :• .-—
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mass,
$¦ a.nu-Sunday.i...—;:.
—— -^___
LOONEY VALLEY
Looney Valley Lutheran Church . Sunday worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school,
.10:30 a.m.
study, 7:30
¦ ¦ ¦ "Thursday—Pilot
¦¦
p.m. •
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran Chjjrch
Sunday school, f a.m.; worship with
sermon: "The Fool and His Gold Are
Soon Parted, " 10:15 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneer
at Goodview, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday —
Church council. 7 p.m. Wednesday —
Bible class, 8:15 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction at Goodview, 9 a.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
p.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m,
Friday—Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m. Holiday
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses, B a.m. except Wednesday and Friday a1 5:30 p.m.
NODINE
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, io a.m.; Sunday school,
II a.m.
RIDGEWAV
Rtdgeway-Witoka United Methodist worship at Ridgpwev, 9 a.m.
ROLL1NOSTONB
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, divine worship, 9 a.m.; S'inday
school, 10 a.m. Tuesday—Ladles' Aid, 8
p.m. Thursday—Trinity Church Council
meeting at parsonage, 8 p.m. Frldav—
Released time classes, 8:30-11:30. a.m.;
Pioneer Council meeting at West Salem,
Wis.,
8 p.m; Saturday—Confirmation
classes, 97-11:45 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, f a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday worship, 8:30 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran Church worship service, the Rev. Nolan Sucher officiating with the message brought by
Harry Trowbridge, Arcadia, Wis,, 9:15
a.m.; no Sundav school.
WHALAN
W h a I a n Lutheran Church Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
WHITEHALL
Assembly of. God revival time) via
WWIS, 8:30 a.m.';, Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
worship services, H .a.m. WednesdayBible study and prayer mettmgV-T p.m.;
Sunday school workers conference third
Wednesday of each: month, 7 p.nr.
First Baptist . Church Sunday Bible
studv, 9:45 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m. Wednesday—Bible club, 4 p.m.; choir practice, 7:tJ p.m.
Our Saviour's Lutheran Sunday worship. 8:30 and 10:15 a.m.;. confirmation
service, 1:30 p.m. Monday — Brownies,
J:30 p.m. Tuesday — Junior Girl Scouts,
3:45 p.m. Thursday — Cherub, Carillon
Our Savior's
and chapel choir, 7 p.tn.r
¦
choir, 8 P.m. .. ' ¦ ' ¦
St. ' John's Catholic . Church, Saturday
evening Mass, 8 p.m. Sunday Masses,
8 and 10:30 a.m. Weekday Masses-^
a.m. Confessions before Mass dally and
on Saturday from 3-4:30 and 7 to 7:50
United Methodist Church church : school,
9:45 a.m.; Sund-" wirjhip, 11 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church Sunday serv.
Ice, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, It a.m,
Saturday—Confirmation class 9 a.m.

Catholic
Cathedral of
Sacred Heart
The Feast of the Solemnity
of Mary will be observed with
Masses at 5:15 p.m. Thursday
and at 5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 and 5:15 p.m.
Friday.

St. Casimir 's

Church ol the
Nazarene

problem of man struggling with
human behavior .
There will be no New Year's
Day service.

Lakeside
Evangelical Free

A watchnight fellowship will
begin at 10:30 p.m. Thursday at Redeemer Evangelical
the parsonage.
Lutheran

Goodview Trinity
"At the Edge of the New,"
The regular prayer service Evangelical Lutheran Luke 13:6-10, will be the topic

will be at 7 p.m. Thursday foilowed by a young people's gettogether at 9:30 p.m. at the
church. David Nelton and Patricia Schramm ore In charge
of the fellowship. The public
niay attend.

Kraemer Drive
Church of Christ

A 5:15 p.m. Thursday Mass
will be the first to be offered Youth from Tomah, Wis., Ro(luring the feast of the Solemn' chester, Minn., and Winona will
Ity of Mary while on Friday gather for entertainment and
Masses will be at a and 10 a.m. fellowship at 9:30 p.m. New
Year 's Eve at the church. A
devotional for all parishioners
St. John 's
will begin at midnight ThursMasses for the New Year's day.
feast will bo at 5:30 p.m. New
Calvary Bible
Year's Eve and at 7, 9 and 11
a.m. New Year 's Day.
The Moody science film , "City
of Dees," will be shown conSt. Stanislaus
tinuously from lo p.m. to midThe New Year's Mass sched- night New Year's Eve coupled
ule will be the same as the with a fellowship time, includregular Sunday schedule: 7:30 ing food, songs and testimonies.
p.m. Thursday and 5:30, 7:15, The film , noted the Rev. Jo
8:30, 9:45 and 11:15 a.m. and scph Sebony, pastor, reveals
Cod's solution U> tho age-old
5:15 p.m. Friday.

Goodview Trinity Evangelical
Lutheran and First Evangelical
Lutheran churches will conduct
a joint Communion service at
7 p.m. Thursday at Goodview
Trinity.
The Senior Choir, directed by
Gerald Kastens, will sing, "To
God the Anthem Rising," and
the "Nunc Dimlttis."
The Rev. Larry Zessln, pastor of both churches, will doliver the sermon: "Gone With
The Wind," based on Psalm
103:15-17. Mrs. Gary Evans will
be the organist.

Amish Bibles
distributed
in 10 states

of the sermon by the Rev.
Charles A. Tansill, pastor, during the 7 p.m. New Year 's Eve
service. Mrs . James Johnson
will be the organist,

Central Lutheran

Four congregations will
reorganize, build school

HOUSTON, Minn.—Bud Johnson, a trucker from Houston re*cently completed delivering 10 FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Four Lutheran congretons (approximately 4,000) of gations
in the/ Cochrane-FounBibles.
tain City area have adopted a
The Bibles, which were five comprehensive reorgahizational
years in the making by a Luther- plan. The churches include St.
an printing 'shop in St. Louis, Michael's Evangelical Lutheran,
Mo., were translated into Ger-r Fountain City; Christ Evangeli
man for Amish people.
cal Lutheran Church, Cochrane;
Johnson trucked the Bibles Zion Evangelical Lutheran
from St. Louis to cities in Iowa, Church, Cream, and Dr. Martin
Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Luther Church, Buffalo City.
Wisconsin, New York, PennsylThe* plan has four basic provania and Michigan. '.:
visions.
The Cochrane church
^Wisconsin destinations includwill
build
an educational unit
ed Cashton, Blair and Whitewith the aid of the Fountain
hall.
City church ; a Christian
School Association separate
from the four congregations will
Choir schedules
be formed to support and opertelevision concert
ate the school; the single parish
(Buffalo
tri-parish (FounThe Chancel Choir of the First tain City,City)
Cochrane
and Gream)
Baptist Church, 368 W. Broad- arrangement will be
changed
way, will present a program of to two dual parishes Coehranesacred music on a La Crosse,
and Fountain CityWis., television station at noon Buffalo City
Cream, and all children in all
Sunday.
will be eligThe program is "Of Thee We four tocongregations
attend the Christian day
Sing," and is sponsored by sev- ible
eral churches in the La Crosse school1 tuitionrfree.
The educational unit to be
aaid Winona area .
Mrs. Lee Christopherson is built at Cochrane will incorpordirector of the choir while ac- ate a $30,000 loan from Founcempanist is Mrs. Joseph Or- tain City, interiest-free for five
years and so long thereafter as
lowske.
¦
'
the building would be used as
: ¦ ¦ "•
an area Christian school. The
loan
will be* continued at a five
Bill to change
percent interest if the Christ-

name of Cape
dead for moment

WASHINGTON (AP) _ A bill
changing the name Cape Kennedy back to Cape Canaveral is
dead for the moment, with Congress favoring the memory of
MAMA SINGS
the
late president over what is
(AP)
- said to be* local sentiment at the
NEW YORK
"Mama" Cass Elliot wilt sing Florida landmark .
the title song in "Doctors' The joint resolution authorizWives," the upcoming Frankov- ing the change died in the Senich Production. The song is ate Interior Comrpittee and is
written by Elmer Bernstein and finished , at least for the present
Alan and Marilyn Bergman.
session of Congress. Florida Republican Sen. Edward J. Gurney is expected to try again
next year.
The cape's name was changed
fcy the Board of Geographic
Wames a month after the 1963
assassination of Kennedy. Cape
Canaveral appears on maps dating back 400 years.
On Friday, the worship service will be at 10 a.m. Pastor
When you are unmolding a
Mennicke's sermo>n topic will be gelatin
salad or dessert, dip the
"What Fruit?", Cuke 13:6-9.
mold
into
not hot, water,
' "Great God Wha t Do I See just to thewarm,
depth of the salad or
and Hear," will be sung by the dessert, remove quickly, shakSenior Choir. Mrs. Larry Sell ing the mold gently to loosen.
will be the organist.

Winona churches list services

Ushering in the new year,
St. Mary s
many Winona churches will be
conducting either worship serv- The New Year's schedule of
is 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
ices or various types of fellow- Masses
Thursday
7, 8:30, 10 and
ship gatherings Thursday and 11:30 a.m. and
Friday.
Friday.
Listed below are Winona
Protestant
church schedules for New
Year 's Eve and Day.

By GEORGE W. CORNELL . The Rev. Mr. Marshall esti- Rev. Mr. Marshall said, adding weekly. One of theta is James
AP Religion Writer ..
mates the issue has "shaken that ''we've made our funds Forman, the national field diNEW YORK (AP) - A black loose" nearly $200- million for cover a lot of mileage^ in accu- rector.
development organization, born enhancing black conditions. mulating facilities, equipment
He is the black militant who
of James Forman's fiery Black "From the" beginning, we knew and going programs.
Manifesto in. 1969 and a cause of this effort was not just for He added, chuckling, that wrote the manifesto, pushed it
anguished turmoil in the BEDC, but to free up money," some white church groups through a black gathering in
spend as much—$300,000—on a Detroit in April 1969, and later
churches ever since, today is he said.
spearheading a wide variety of •As for BEDC itself, the coor- single conference, without any thrust it on the churches in a
aid projects—but on thinning dinating agency formed as a re- tangible gains to show for it.
sdries of demonstrations and
capital.
sult of the manifesto's demand "But we had.a commitment to confrontations.
"We're learning, producing for millions in reparations from ourselves, to black people and These have abated now, howand staying alive," says the churches to support black self- to the public generally to get re- ever, and Forman spends hi*
Rev. Calvut B.A Marshall, presi- development, he added in an in- sults,", he said.
time in field organizing and lecHowever, financial contribu- turing.
dent of the Slack Economic De- terview:
A book, "The Political
velopment Conference—BEDC ,. "Most people now realize that tions have dwindled, now Thought of James Forman" is
"It's pre'tty near a miracle what our thing is not blowing up the amounting only to an occasional about ready for issue by
we've been able to do with what Empire State Building. Our $1,000 or $2,000 from scattered BEDC's Detroit publishing
"we've had to do it with."
thing is liberating black people individual congregations, and
Altogether so ' far, mainly from racism and oppression and numerous projects remain ten- house.
HoweveY, after BEDC was
white churches have contributed giving them a sense of being." tative* or still in planning stages. formally organized in mid-1969,
about $506,000 to the operation
"We haven't been able to im- it chase as president tie Rev.
—mostly from Episcopalians In that purpose, BEDC has plement
some programs, and Mr. Marshall, a low-pressure,
and? United Presbyterians. It started Black Star Press in Dehave
had
to pull back on others pipe-smoking pastor of Brooktroit
where
it
owns
a
three-atory
has gone into a numbejxof edulyn's Varick Memorial African
cational, publishing/land com- building and printing-production to concentrate our energies," M
e t h o d i s t Episcopal Zion
the
Rev.
Mr.
Marshall
said.
But
equipment,
Press,"
"Manifesto
miniity-help ventures.
with similar facilities in Phila- he said some reserves are being church.
Bat far beyond that, the re- delphia, and various other edu- held for specific usds. "We're There, BEDC has its headquarters, its policies set by a
sulting ferment in the churches cational and service projects in not going to die."
has led to-their^ putting addition- Cleveland Chicago ^and New He noted that BEDC uses 25-member Steering committee,
riftjstly unpaid volunteer work- including about 10 clergymen
al millions into their own black York. ^
development programsj through Some of them, notably the ers, and hp .a, nationally, paid and black experts in other fields
black leadership¦ ¦ within the de- publishing-ventures, already are staff of-., only five, the highest such as economics, politics, edunotninations. - > -:.
virtually seU-sustaining,. the paid staffers getting-only.$10a ction and^communication.

Cochrane and Cream during the
ian day school would close.
It will have at least two class- vacancy. When a pastor accepts
rooms and include a kitchen and the call to Cochrane and Buffalo
assembly room. The unit will be City, Cream will reportedly Isdesigned for dual use as a sue a permanent call to Pastor
Sunday school and day school. Weigand.
The support of Christian teach- A building committee will
ers and school running expenses select an architect, and it is anwill be separated from the Foun- ticipated that construction on the"
tain City church budget begin- educational unit to be located
ning in the fall of 1971. St. Mich- adjacent to the Cochrane church
ael's had been operating a will begin sometime in 1971,
school in the church basetaem\ noted Pastor Weigand.
Teacher's salary and school
running expenses with the exception of heat will be paid by
an area Christian School Association, formed as soon as
possible after the plan.adoption.
The association will be supported by any members from
the four congregations who are
willing to pledge weekly support for the school, and the operation will be conducted by such
contributing patrons who are
also voting members of any of NEW YOKE (AP) - The
father-son team that ran Twenthe four congregations.
On Jan. 4 the voters of Christ tieth. Century Fox for the past
Evangelical Lutheran Church eight years has broken up with
and Dr. Martin Luther Church the resignation of Richard D.
will meet for the" first time as Zanuck as president of the film
a dual parish for the purpose of studio his fattier, Darryl F. Zan*
uck, put together in 1935.
calling a pastor.
The vacancy at Dr. Martin The younger Zanuck , presiLuther is currently served by dent since August 1969, flew
the Rev. Wilbur Beckendorf, here from California to submit
Winona. The Rev. Cleone Wei- his resignation Tuesday at a
gand. Fountain City, is serving board of director's meeting. His
father will continue as chairman of the board and chief executive officer.
The 36-year-old Richard Zanuck had come under criticism
from some directors and bank
lenders who felt he has not
made enough profitable motion
pictures since taking' charge of
LEWISTON, MinpA - The Rt. from the parish for the purchase production at the studio in 1962.
Eev. Msgr. Max Satory, observ- of a new car.
Ironically, when he?j oined the
ing his 40th anniversary of or- Various relatives of Msgr. Sa- studio at age 24 and produced
dination, celebrated a Mass of tory were present for the occa- his first picture, "Compulsion,"
Thanksgiving Dec. 20 in Lewis- sion, including cousins, Mr. and in 1959, he was considered one
ton where he is pastor of St. Mrs. Clem King, " Winona.
of the new breed of film execuEose of Lima Catholic Church.
tives, more businesslike than
GRACE
PRESBYTERIAN
Present at the Mass were the
the* fabled 'studlo moguls of HolCHURCH
Most Rev. Loras Walters , bishop
earlier days.
lywood's
(Franklin and Broadway)
of the Diocese of Winona; the* The Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
The younger Zanuck left the
Most Rev. Edward Fitzgerald ,
directors meeting here, without
10 ».m.—Worship nrvlcas. Communion
former bishop of the diocese served
by Communion stewards : Fat speaking to newsmen.
Griffith, Marv FUBleitad, Rich MtCluer
and several fellow priests.
Fox said no successor had
Les Hlllj 'Senior Choir director, RichPrincipal speaker at the after- and
hope?d a
mond McCluer; orosnlst, Mrs. Ceryl Tur- been chosen but that it
noon program and open house lllej Junior Choir director, Mill Carlli new president would be named
loyman'i message, Los Hill.
was the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard Anderson;
before the company 's next
Organ prelude: Overture to "The MesMangan , a classmate of Msgr. siah", Handel; offertory, "Geiu Bam- stockholders meeting in May.
o," Plelro Yon, and postluds, "Give
Satory's at North American Col- bin
Thenki Unto God," Ashford.
The company also annopneed
lege in Rome .
11 a.m.—Sunday school. Adult discussion croup with Rich McCluer end Pas- that Elmo Williams would asOther speakers included Rob- tor
Benfamln, moderators. Coffee will be
young Zanuck'a chords as
bert Hennessy, Robert Kranz. served In the dining room, College sup- sume
head of production. Williams'
pers
will resume Jan. 10.
Mrs. Everett Rowekamp ano Wednesday,
1:30 p.m.—Circle I.
was
Mrs. Rolland Olmstead. At the Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior Choir practice. latest production for Foxwhich,
Saturday,
9:30
a.m.—Circle IV meets In "Tora! I Tora ! Tora !,"
end of the program , Msgr. Sa- church dining room.
according to Industry sources,
tory was presented with a check
has been less than a box-office
smash.
A Fox spokesman declined to
say whether Itfcftard Zanuck's
contract with the studio would
bo continued. The contract,
which runs through Dec. 31,
1975, calls for an annual salary
of $200,009 plus deferred compensation at tho rate of $15,000 a
year.
His resignation , which Is effective Thursday, , follows two
years of deep losses at Fox .

Area priest honored
on 40th anniversary

—'

Although there will be no
church services either Thursday or Friday, the Junior and
Senior High greups will conduct New Year 's Eve parties
from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

m

Annual Woodwa rd
award established

St. Martin 's Lutheran

The New Year's Eve service
at 7:30 p.m. will include the
St. Matthew 's
celebration of Communion and
a
memorial service fqr those
Luthera n
who have been tailed into eterA Now Year 's Eve service nity during this last year. The
with Communion will be at sermon title will be "Life's
7:30 p.m. Thursday. "The Un- Little Day, " based on Gen. 47,
changing Christ," Hcb. 13, 8,
will bo tlie Rev. A. L. Mcn- The New Year's Day service
nicke 's sermon for the evening. at 9 a.m. will feature the mesThe Senior Choir will sing. sage: "Looking Beyond To"Lord , I Come to Thco Today, morrow ", with 2 Cor. 4, 10 ns
accompanied by Mrs. Gerald the Bible text, tho Rev. A. U.
Mueller, organist.
Doye, pastor , speaking.

Young Zanuck
steps out of
film business

10 YEARS IN PRIESTHOOD . . . A spcclnl Mass of Thanksgiving and program honored the Rt. Rov. Msgr. Max Satory , pastor
of St. Rose of Lima Catholic Church , Lewis-

ton, Dec. 20. Pictured from left, Ropcrt Hennessy, Rev. Satory, the Rt Rev. Msgr. Bernard Mangan , principal speaker at tho program , ond Robert Kara.

GAMBIER, Ohio <AP) — On
behalf of his wife,! actress
Joanne Woodward , actor Paul
Newman has given the women 's
college affiliated with his alma
mater an award to be given to
the woman student whoso acting
performance is judgeM best
each year.
Newman, a 1M9 alumnus of
Kenyon College, gave the Joanne Woodward
Memorial
Award Cup to the women's coordinate college associated
with the liberal arts Institution
in Central Ohio. Sin ce 1958 Kenyon has annually given tho malo
counterpart of the Jonnno Woodward trophy, tho Paul Newman
trophy.

¦
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Reader's Digest
says it has
changed contests

NEW YORK (AP) - The
Reader's Digest, challengea by
the Federal Trade Commission
on the practices it has used in
sweepstakescontests, says it recently changed those practices.
The magazine's response
came Tuesday after the FTC
announced a proposed complaint charging^that iir 11 such
promotions between 1966 and
1969, the Digest supposedly offered 699,293 prizes worth
$5,645,000 but banded out only
274,282 prizes worth $2,530,700.
According to the magazine,
headquartered in Pleasantville,
N.Y., the problem developed because in those years many persons who had been preselected
as winners did not claim their
prizes.
"This year, whether claimed
or not, all prizes have been
awarded—more than $400,000,"
a spokesman said. "This figure
represents actual cost to the Digest, not estimated ¦retail sales
value." • ' ---- --•— - ¦'Thee-magazine said it has
sought for a year the issuance
of sweepstakes rules by the FTC
to insure untform industry
standards. The FTC has not issued such rules, choosing to
deal case by case with various
instances of sweepstakes allegedly not being what they
seemed.

1969 slayings of Miss Tate and
By LINDA DEUTSCH
LOS ANGELES (AP) - six others.
Charles Manson's attorney has The second attorney to speak,
told the jury in the Sharon Tate
representing Susan
murder trial "This case is a Daye Shinn, spoke
an hour.
Atkins,
22,
lynching. They are trying to His main point wasfor
that
the key
lynch Mr. Manson."
witnesses
against
Miss
Atkins
Thus, Irving Kanarek began were two women ex-felons
his final summation Tuesday, told of purported jail who
cell
saying that the hippie-style clan
confessions
by
her.
leader had been a victim of prejudicial pre-trial publicity creat- "All you had to say was that
ed while he "has been sitting in you wanted to testify in the Tate
case and they let you out of
a dungeon."
jail," he said.
Kanarek was the third de- Fitzgerald , in the second day
fense attorney to speak during of his presentation, zeroed in on
the day's court session.
Earlier, chief defense counsel
Paul Fitzgerald finished a day
and half of argument attacking
state's evidence against his
client Patricia Krenwinkel and
her codefendants.
Manson and three young
women are charged with murder-conspiracy in the August

Hope hopes this
was last tri p
to Vietnam

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Bob
Hope has returned from a 15day, round-the-world tour to entertain American servicemen,
sayjng he hopes
his seventh trip
Vietnam* was his last to that
to
.
'
¦ -".' /.
NEW OUTFIT . . . Charles Mahsori~wears a completely country.
new outfit of jacket, shirt, 'kerchief , slacks and shoes as he
The 67-year-old comedian told
arrives in the Los Angeles Hall of Justice to listen to defense newsmen on arriving at Van
arguments in his trial for murder in the deaths of Sharon Nuys Airport Tuesday that he
Tate and six others. Because of past outbursts, Manson and believes President Nixon's plan
three women defendants are listening to proceedings via an of withdrawing U.S. troops and
placing the burden of the war on
amplification system¦ in a room adjoining the courtroom; the South
Vietnamese is work'
(AP Photofax) . ":
ing.

LADIES: HUGE SAVINGS
ON ALL OUR FALL AND
WINTER JACKETS!
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two key points in the case
against the 22-year-old Miss
Krenwinkel—a fingerprint found
at the Tate house and testimony
for the state by a tf-yearold
girl ex-member of Manson's
"family."
"A fingerprint Is just circumstantial evidence," said Fitzgerald. He said the print, identified
as Miss Krenwinkel's, could
have been made prior to the
night of the killings.
Young hippie types frequently
attended parties at the actress'
home, said Fitzgerald, declar-

ing "It is entirely reasonable
that Patricia Krenwinkel was at
that house as an invited guest o-r
a friend. "
The attorney noted that 25 unidentified fingerprints were
found throughout the Tate house
and said any of them might belong to the real killers.
Fitzgerald attacked at length
the testimony of Dianne Lake,
who testified for the prosecution
that Miss Krenwinkel told her
she had dragged Abigail Folger,
one of: the victims, from a bedroom to the living room of the

Tate house.
Fitzgerald said the statement
was meaningless,
"Does it say she killed Abigail
Folger? Does it say she had evil
designs? That statement standing alone demonstrates absolutely nothing."
He noted that Miss Lake admitted lying to a grand jury
about the case, had lied to officers investigating it, and had
been confined to a mental hospital for about eight months this
year, diagnosed as schizophrenic and psychotic.

We have the coat to match
the man. We have the
jacket to match the boy.
We have many^ many styles
from which to pick...
with prices to match!
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ORIG. 13.98
Boy*' "Animal
Acrylic/modacrylie
pile reverses to
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Great savings! Great timing! New foota
and classics tailored in wool cmd wool/
nyl**** tweeds, meltons, plaids; posh acrylic
piles, shiny vinyls, and more. Misses, junior and half sues in fhe collection*

ORIG. $16 70 -537

NOW
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ORIG. 13.98
Boys ' cotton

ORIG. 14.98
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Boys' shirt |acket of
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chiefCotton
petty backed
officer 's [ \ \.
lined with cotton
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Value. It still means something at Penneys,

CHARGE IT AT PEN NEYS IN WINONA!
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Value. It still means something at Penneys,

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA!
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Administration
lauded by
Nixon aides

¦
WASHINGTON (AP) - Key
Nixon administration officials
aay postal and draft reform top
the list of achievements in the
first two years in office.
Four aides briefed newsmen
midway ' through the holiday
week, giving emphasis to progress in domestic and diplomatic fields and criticizing Congress for not passing major Nixon proposals.
Ground rules of the briefing
prevented identifying the aides
and held release of their observations until the weekend.
Domestically, in addition to
postal and draft changes, the
Nixon years have brought swift
but peaceful school desegregation, an aide said. He cited the
change since 1968 when 6.1 per
cent of Negroes in the 11 Southern state's attended desegregated schools; Now 90 per cent are
in desegregatedT>rograms.
Society when Nrxon took office was "very much off balance," but the changes wrought
since thfih have brought "a new
sense of balance," another
briefer said.
It was stated by another that
"there has been a remarkable
change in mood" with a great
reduction in disturbances in
ghetto areas.
The aide also said minority
group employment has increased, reducing the almost
two-to-one ratio of unemployed
blacks to unemployed whites to
a rate of 7.2 per cent for blacks
and 4.5 per cent for whites.
Congressional
foot-dragging
hurt Nixon policies and reforms,
an aide said. There was particular disappointment and concern,
he said, about the failure of
Congress to act on revenue
sharing, late passage of appropriations and Senate inaction
that has virtually wiped out any
chance for passage this year of
welfare reforms.
The President's revenue sharing plan never even reached the
hearing stage in Congress. But,
the administration is expected
uTbooslit once more in the 93hd
Congress with an even greater
request than the proposed$5 billion five-year plan.
Among the* foreign policy accontpUshments, the aides listed
a reversal of the course in Vietnanj, a new glnbal peace strategy based in the Nixon Doctrine,
ratification of the nucle!ar ronproliferation pact and the start
of the.Strategic Arms Limitation TaDts witt Russia.
MiddleEast events of the past
summer were deemed a setback, particularly in September
when the.Jordanian crisis coupled with alleged Soviet-Egyptian violations of the cease-fire.

Stern anti-drug
stand taken by
Lewiston board

LEWISTON, Minn. _ The
board of education of the Lewiston School District has adopted
a policy forbidding use or possession af alcoholic beverages,
illegal drugs and tobacco by
students on school grounds or
at events sponsored by the
school.
Violators of the alcohol and
drug regulation will bo subject
to legal prosecution as well as
school discipline, the policy
states. It was adopted at a
board meeting earlier this
month.
(
For offenses involving the use
of any of the three, a student
is subject to suspension or expulsion from school or both.
The student also would face
withdrawal of any or all privileges and could be refused entry
to school events.
Policy enforcement will be
the responsibility of the superhv
tcndent , principals and other
faculty members.
In other business, the board:
Accepted the resignation of
Mrs. Bartoara Felsch, effective
Fob. 20, and hired Mrs. Laur«
Harper as an elementary teacher, effective March 1 to tho
end of the term.
Approved attendance at the
following functions : John Halvorson, elementary principals'
workshop in St. Paul. Feb. 4-5,
and Jerry Williams, secondary
principals' workshop in St. Paul
Feb. 15-16.
CASSAVETES HONORED
NEW YORK <AP) — John
Cngsnvetcfe , who wrote, directed
and stars in "Husbands," was
honored for his achievements In
cinema recently by the New
York University Professional
Film society. A plaque bestowing honorary Society membership ns presented to Cassavetes
during ceremonies which followed a special screening of
"Husbands" for university students and faculty mombetre.
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Food prices may not be your greatest problem for the coming yedr but with high I
living costs,any expenditure is important. We're not saying our prices are as low |
as they were few yea rs
od ay save you more
a
ago,but we are saying our prices !
the more
*nan anyone else's. Our philosophy is simple: the lower our prices,
customers we have; the more customers we have, the more sales we make; the
more sales we make,the higher our profit,therefore: both the store and the customer bene* '*• ^ow Prices aren't everything, but why not enjoy them when you can ,
get them without a sacrifice. See what mini-pricing can do for you in '71 ... we're ¦'
A sure it will make this year a happier one.
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no-iron solid colors

polyester, 50% cotton percale sheets. Luxuriously
smooth. Flat, fitted.
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50% cotton muslin sheets.
Pink, green, yellow or blu»;
solids In flat, fitted styles.' '*'¦:¦ ¦
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pillowcases, regularly $1.68 a pair. White
muslin casestomatc h above sheets, reduced.
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Famous make muslin sheets bleached to a snowy white.
No-iron 50% polyester, 50% cotton blend has been pressed for life. Just machine wash, tumble dry. Flat or fitted.

no-iron striped
sheets
r
regularly $2.97
Mohawk polyester-cotton
imuslins in yellow, pink or
blue stripes. Flat or fitted.
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ffull size, regularly $3.97. Flat or fitted. . .$3.47
pillowcases , regularly $2.37 a pair
$1.97

Buoyant DuPont Dacron polyester
fill. Cotton ticking. 21x2.7*.
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pillowcases, regularly $2.37 a p a i r . . . . . $1.97
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no-iron fashion prints
r
regularly $2.97
Mohawk polyester-cottons
in pink or gold prints. Fitted or flat sheets, one price!
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pillowcases, regularly $1.08 a pair. White Q C c
muslin casesto match above sheets, reduced. O 3
Bleached white cotton muslin sheets stand up to washday*'
and give you years of low cost service. Neat, even hems,
Taped aelvages. Fitted sheets fit smoothly. Flat or fitted,

full size, regularly $3.97. Flat or fitted.. .. $3.47
pillowcases, regularly $2.37 a pair
$1,97

Regularly *1.89 Thick, thirsty, luxurious cotton terry bath towels.
Sheared on one side to a velvety smoothness, looped on the other
for brisk drying. Dress up your bath, splash it with color. Decorator
I
solids, woven jacquards, flora l prints on colored backgrounds!
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lull sire, regularly *2.28. Flat or fitted
style all cotton muslin sheets, reduced.
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full size, regularly $3.97. Flat or fitted... $3.37
pillowcases, regularly $1.97 a pair
$1.67
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Sanforized8 cotton quilted mattress pad and cover
combination tilled with light, airy polyester.fit.
neatly, snugly. Won't slip or alido out of place. , .
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New antirabies serum shows
promising> temporary results

HAPPY REUNION . . . One of the 14
Vietnamese children who have been provided
corrective surgical treatment for congenital
heart defects at the Metropolitan Medical
Center in Minneapolis during the past year
is returned to' -his parents at Da Nang. At
tie left is the Rev. Gordon H. Smith of the
United /World Mission and head of an orphanage for 1,000 children at Da Nang who was

instrumental in the organization of the remedial program and does most of the screening of children sent to the center for treatment. An appeal has been made for funds to
defray hospital costs for the children while
they are at the center . Surgical services,
transportation and clothing for the children
are provided by various groups.
^

By PAUL KERN LEE
BERKELEY, Calif; (AP) — A
new antirabies serum derived
from the blood of humans has
shown promising results in providing safe temporary protection from the disease, a research team reported today.
Scientists of the University of
California at Davis and Cutter
Laboratories of Berkeley said it
supplements, rather than replaces, the vaccine devised 85
years ago by Louis Pasteur as
man 's only weapon against a
dread disease which, once contracted, has "been almost univer' ¦¦' ¦¦' , . -.i
sally fatal.
Dr. John C. Loofbourow, university biology professor, said
in an interview that in year-long
experiments involving 40 stu-

dent volunteers "The material recovering, but U.S. Public ous after-effects," Loofbourow
has proved very effective."
Health Service officials Said his said.
It was developed by a Cutter was the first documented case "We gave the volunteers the
surviving the disteam headed by Dr. Victor Ca- of a human
human serum, then took some
¦
basso, a research microbiolo- ease. ' • '
of their blood and made a
gist.
To overcome the time lag be- serum that was given to laboraThe Pasteur vaccine, now fore Pasteur vaccine takes ef- tory mice. The mice were then
usually given in a series of shots fect, a temporary serum devel- exposed to rabies.
in a suspension of embryonic oped from horses has long been "It has proved very effective
duck tissue, does not take effect used, but Loofbourow explained, in protecting the mice.
for 10 to 14 days or more, the "The horse serum causes about "None of the students suffered
doctors explained.
45 per cent of the adult recipi- any ill effects. Blood samples
A person bitten by a rabid an- ents to develop a serious, some- were taken over a year-long peimal ; could contract the viral times fatal, disease—s e r u m riod.
disease before the vaccine has a sickness, a kind of allergic re- "The sernm is effective only
chance to work.
two or three months, getting
action."
An example is 6-year-old Mi- The new serum developed by progressively weaker, but its
chael Winkler of Willshire, Ohio, Cahasso involves taking blood only aim is to proicct until the
bitten by a rabid bat Oct. 10.
from donors who have been vac- Pasteur takes effect. "
Even though given Pasteur cinated against rabies—people None of the student volunteers
vaccine promptly, he was diag- such as kennel attendants—and underwent exposure to the disnosed as* baying acute rabies breaking it down, terthe portion ease.
Nov. 3. Young Michael is now of the' plasma containing im- The investigators stressed
that the new serum is not yet in
munizing factors.
"Since the blood is from hu- commercial production, pending
mans, and not from animals, it further evaluations. Federal liis not basically foreign to the censing is required before such
body, and does not cause seri- products can be marketed.

Twin Cities hospital treats Viet child
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
An appeal for voluntary
contributors in the Winona
area to participate in a
statewide drive for funds to
finance hospital expenses
for Vietnamese children
brought to the United States
for surgical correction of
congenital heart defects at
the Metropolitan Medical
Center in Minneapolis has
leen made by the center's
administrator, Robert J.
Taylor.
Taylor visited Winona and
¦other area communities during the Christmas holiday
jseason to enlist support for
the program whose goal is
to secure approximately
$100,000 which would provide the center with funds

to treat as many as 20 children a year.
No local solicitation will
be made, Taylor ' said, but
donors have been asked to
send their contributions directly to the Metropolitan
Medical Center Children's
Heart Fund, Box 1229, Minneapolis.
THE FIRST corrective
heart surgery for a Vietnamese child was performed
at the medical center — a
907-bed complex that represents the consolidation of
the former Swedish and St.
Barnabas hospitals — about
a year ago, largely through
the efforts of the Rev. Gordon H. Smith of the United
World Mission, who has
lived and woriked^iwith the
people of Vietnam for more

that 40 years and runs the
China Beach Orphanage
near Da Nang, South Vietnam, and Dr . Frank E.
Johnson Jr., battalion surgeon for the 1st Battalion,
13th Marines, at Da Nang.
Two years ago Dr. Johnson was treating South Vietnamese children as part of
the Army's pacification program and saw many children with congenital heart
defects that could not be
treated because there were
no facilities in Vietnam
where required open heart
surgery could be performed.
He wrote bis father, Dr.
Frank E. Johnson Sr., a
member of the staff of what
was then Swedish Hospital,
and asked if he would perform the surgery at Swed-

declaring, "I've' always felt that
the people who' heard the evidence and the presiding judges
should know more about how to
handle a sentence than a chief
executive."
Correction
Commissioner
Robert Sarver said the wholesale commutation order was unprecedented in Arkansas.
Rockefeller, announcing his
decision at a news conference,
said he would send a copy of his
order to other state chief executives and hoped they would follow his lead ,
Rockefeller declared a moratorium on executions when he

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—A fire apparently «jaused by
an explosion Tuesday night destroyed a food store in a predominantly black neighborhood
of north Minneapolis.
The People's Cooperative Union Supermarket, which had
been struck by fire twice earlier in the year, was termed
a total loss oy fire officials.
The fire was reported about
10 p.m. by two policemen who
witnessed the blaze. One of ths
officers, David Niebuhr, said
they saw a "large flash" as
they approached the building in
their squad car.
Niehuhr said he and his partner, Robert R. Nelson, earlier
saw two young men loitering
in front of the" building. After
the explosion they saw two
men, apparently the same pair,
running down the street, Niebuhr said.
Store manager Ted Eubanks
said the store was "scorched"
by "enemies of the people" who
"don't want to see the people
progress."
The store was organized by
Eubanks and his brother, Matthew, who is a former director
of the nearby Way Community
Center.
Firemen extinguished the
blaze by about 11:30 p.m. Witnesses said smoke covered more
than a two-block area.
Minneapolis Fire Chief Kenneth W. Hall said he was
"pretty sure " that the two previous fires, one in January and
the other a week ago, had been
the work of arsonists.
"When you keep returning to
put out fires, it's a pretty good
indication of arson," Hall said.
The one-story building is on
a large lot, and no other structures were endangered
by the
¦
flames/ . . . • ¦" . . . ' ¦ . .' " • '
No injuries were reporteVl.

tablished to support the
program of surgical treatment and finances hospital
costs during the average of
2% months a child remains
at the center.
Surgical services are donated by members of the
center staff and transportation of the children to and
from Minneapolis is provided without charge by commercial airlines.
The children treated during the past year, Taylor
says, have ranged in age
from 3 to 13,
Wisconsin road
Rev. Smith, who heads the
orphanage for 1,000 children
foil hits 1,113;
at Da Nang, has been largely responsible for screening
28 below 1969
and sending the children to
By
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
the Metropolitan Medical
A
Fond du Lac County crash
Center. The men of the 1st
has raised Wisconsin's 1970 trafMotor Transport Battalion
fic death figure to 1,113 com*
of the 1st Marine Division
pared with 1,141 on this data
in Vietnam have been suplast
year.
plying clothes for them and
Daniel L. Stenz, 19, of Oakthe United World Mission
field and Mary K. Kolterman,
provides Vietnamese nurses
18, of rural Brownsville were
who escort the children to
fatally
injured Tuesday in a
America and on the return
two - car collision at a rural
trip to Vietnam.
intersection hear Oakfield.
became governor four years
Units of the American
Lawrence Heigl, 17, was killed
ago. He had not previously comarmed forces, Vietnamese
slippers
for
the
bedroom
Knitting
KNITS SLIPPERS ...
Tuesday
when struck by a car
BY
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have
progroups
and
other
muted any death sentences begift shop at the Good Shepherd Lutheran Home, Rushford, as he walked along a Kenosha
cause, he said, he had hoped the Three persons died in sepa- vided financial assistance to
Minn., is Mrs. Josephine Milene, 81, who was born in Halden, County road near his T w i n
U.S. Supreme Court would de- rate Minnesota traffic accidetnts pay for the nurses' expenNorway. (Daily News photo)
Lakes home.
clare the death penalty uncon- Tuesday, raising the state's 1970 ses.
stitutional but the high court
i
has yet to rule on the quesion. road toll to 947, compared with
984 a year ago.
Tne
commutations were Mrs. Barbara Niermeyer,
granted without any relevance about 55, Waseca, Minn., was
to the records of the men or to
the circumstances under which killed in a car-truck collision in
the penalty was imposed, Rock- Janesville Tuesday afternoon ,
efeller said. Statistics indicate The victim's husband, MayRUSHFORD, Minn. — Observing New Year's Day at the
blacks are condemned in Arkan- nard Niermeyer, 55, driver of
sas more often than members of the car, was hospitalized in Good Shepherd Lutheran Home here will be an 81-year-old
other races.
Mankato. Attendants said his woman who was born at Halden , Norway, came to this
country at age 20, and lost her first husband in the flu epicondition was critical.
Waseca County sheriff's offi- demic of 1918.
She is Mrs. Josephine Milene. After arriving at Rushford
cers said the car collided with
a creamery truck on U.S. High- she got a job . in the store at nearby Bratberg, and there
she met Hans Sogla, who came in as a customer. They were
way 14.
Mrs. Josephine Gibis, 66, St. married 1% years- after she came here. They lived in Preble
Paul, died after she was hit by Township near Mabel before they moved to a ranch 18 miles
a car as she sought to cross a from Big Timber, Mont. The father of her four children, he
St. Paul street Tuesday. Police died 10 months after their arrival.
The widowed mother returned with her brood to this area.
identified the driver as John I.
Flung, 18, Maplewood,
Her second husband , Ole Milene, North Prairie farmer , died
Gerald Johnson, 26, Minneton- 26 years ago. Following his death she worked as a practical
ka, died when his car left a nurse and housekeeper at various places, including Winona.
road in the Minneapolis suburb
After retiring she lived in an apartment in Rushford before deciding five years ago to make her home at the Good
Together with two other bills and struck two trees.
Shepherd .
—the $19.9 billion military proShe has three sons: Clifford Sogla , manager of the Chevcurement authorization bill and DIES OF FUMES
(AP) - Robert rolet garage at Lake City ; Joseph Sogla, who moved from his
MILWAUKEE
a supplementary foreign aid M. Winters, la, of suburban mother 's North Prairie farm to a 400-acre farm near Hixton,
measure containing $255 million Shorewood died of carbon mon- Wis., which he purchased , and the third who has a 900-acre
The first year of our new decade will always be rememfor Cambodia—the action elimi- oxide poisoning Tuesday while ranch at Trail , Minn., in the Crookston and Gonvick area.
bered for the early trends and circumstances that
Her one daughter is married to a Lewiston man, Clarence
nated one major area that had working in a closed garage on
helped shape today's world. It was a year filled with
threatened to delay adjourn- a neighbor 's car, police said. Milde, and they live at Oak Grove near Kansas City, Mo.
every stage of emotion. Fear,tragedy,expectation,and
ment of the 91st Congress.
elation marked Its course and once again,The AssociSenate war critics held up a
ated Press has recorded It all, as only their unique
previous version of the defense
spending bill because of a loopservices can provide.
hole in the ban on U.S. combat
ground troops,
¦ ' news annual is now yours
They permitted action on the
',
defense appropriation legislation after receiving assurances
It would not authorize a South
Vietnamese invasion of North
Vietnam to free U.S. prisoners.
Tlie three sections of the final
package include:
• The ban on U.S. combat
ground troops in Laos and Thailand, first passed in last year's
defense money bill, renewed in
tho present legislation.
• A comprehensive provision
restricting U.S. activities in
Cambodia, including a ban on
ground combat troops and military advisers, a statement that
~
U.S. old does not mean a U.S.
;
*<
•
i
commitment to defend Cambo!, THE WORLD IN 1970
J
dia, and a requirement for ad'
• Winona (Minn. ) Daily News
vance notice to Congress of fu!
', P.O. Box 60
ture 'aid transfers to Cambodia.
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This was passed in tho aid bill
PROFITABLE SUGGESTION . . . Wil- Bolandl designed a hydraulic fork lift for inauthorizing the $255 million for
,"
; Enclosed is $
. Please xeiiri
liam L. Roland , center , 339 Elm St., a gen- , stallation and removal of garbage disposal i copies of The World in 1910 at $4.50 each to
Cambodia.
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W. Rockefeller commutes
to life, sentencesof 15

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) Gov. Winthrop Rockefeller, saying he hoped other governors
would follow his example, has
commuted to life the sentences
of all 15 men on death row in
Arkansas. The prisoners were
jubilant, but some state officials
were sharply critical of the action.
Rockefeller, 58, said his only
reason for granting the commutations Tuesday was that he was
unalterably opposed to the
death penalty and hoped to
"hasten the elimination of barbarism as a tool of American
justice."
Nine of the men , three whites
and six blacks, were sentenced
for murder. Six others, all
blacks, were sentenced for rape
of white women.
The action came two weeks
before Rockefeller is to leave
office.
Gov.-elect Dale Bumpers, who
will succeed Rockefeller Jan.
22, commented :
"I know he acted in accordance with his personal philosophy. I'm sure he had sufficient
information to justify in his own
anind the action that he took."
Larry McGuire superintendent of the Tucker Prison Farm
that houses death row, said the
15 men were "very elated, very
fcappy " at the news.
But state . Rep. G. W. "Buddy "
Turner of Pine Bluff said he had
Bieard Rockefeller's message to
the convicts and "now I'd like to
lave his message to the victims."
State gien. (Men Hcndrlx of
Prescott said he was shocked,

ish. The father consented,
gained the approval of the
hospital administration and
staff and the son then made
arrangements to send three
children to Minneapolis with
Rev. Smith, Vietnam field
director for the United Welfare and Relief Service
Branch of United World
M i s ' s i o n. Subsequently,
Swedish and St. Barnabas
were merged as the Metropolitan Medical C e n t e r
which reaffirmed the commitment to help more South
Vietnamese children.
Since the first child " was
treated, 13 others have undergone surgery at the center, Taylor explains.
HE SAYS that the Children Heart Fund was es-

Blast, fire
destroy store
in Minneapolis

Three killed in
state crashes;
toll hits 947

Rus hford woman
knits for gift shop

Congress limits
activities in
Southeast Asia

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) - Capping a year-long effort , Congress has completed passage of
a three-part package limiting,
with White House approval, U.S.
activities in Southeast Asia.
The final step came Tuesday
night when the Senate passed 70
to 2 tlie $66.6 billion defense appropriation bill. The measure
bars U.S. combat ground forces
from Laos and Thailand , but
permits continued American
support of South Vietnamese efforts in Cambodia and Laos.

The Most Exciting Headache News InYears!

Doctors'Tests InTreating
Nervous Tension Headaches
Now Made Public
Non-Narcotic Tablet That Needs No Prescription
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
leading Pain-Relief Prescriotion Or Doctors.
If you're one of the many who needs no prescription and is far
get tense, nervous headaches, more economical,
With Anacin , headache pain
these latest tests by doctors
should be of the greatest im- and its nervous tension1 vanish
in minutes. Despite its strength,
portance.
In recent medical tests doc- Anacin is not narcotic. "You can
tors proved a famous tablet that- take it without getting dizzy or
needs no prescription gives the an upset stomach.
Next time take powerful, fastMame complete headache relief
.
u the expensive, IcadRng pre- acting A n a c i ifAnacin
. Tablets
• give the same complete hend•crlniion of doctors.
These doctors' tests proved , ache pain relief ns the leading
beyond a doubt , that Anacin is prescri ption product for which
just as effective to relieve ten- doctors wrote 21 million prcA s & c &X
j t i obGadact
o
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W.Y. scientist:
man evolved
from space ice'

are possibly of biological signifiBy FRANK CAREY
cance.
Pioneering
UP)
—
CHICAGO
experiments suggest that living "It may further fee conjeccreatures on earth—and con- tured that the prebiogenic (preceivably elsewhere in the uni- cursors of life) materials in the
verse—in effect evolved from universe may be created indechips off the "dirty ice" of in- pendently of the formation of
terstellar spate, a New York the planets," he said.
Greenberg's report discussed
aciehtist reported today.
"Dirty ice" is the pername work completed only it recent
added
given by space scientists to su- weeks. It was a special
association
attraction
to
an
matter
grains
of
solid
per-cold
suspended in the thin gases that symposium at which a battery
up
pervade the space between the of other scientists rounded
the "state of the art" on what
(tars., . .
they termed one of the most exKnown to play an important citing new fields of space scirole in the condensation pro- ence.
cesses leading to the formation They referred to the relatively
of the stars and planets, the recent discovery, in interstellar
pip-squeak dirty ice particles space, of a number of molecular
are believed *y some scientists chemicals which, in theory at
to consist mainly of frozen wa- least, could be elementary seeds
ter, methane and ammonia. of life.
Their "dirtiness" comes from a And recently a scientist of the
small admixture of heavier ele- National Aeronautics and Space
ments such as iron.
Administration reported eviDr. J. Mayo Greenberg of the dence of amino acids—the buildState University of New York at ing blocks of living protein—in a
Albany said there's at least meteorite that had fallen to
suggestive new evidence that e&rth" ¦
the heavenly grainsmay be po- Dr. Lewis E. Snyder of the
tential yielders of some of the University of Virginia, one of tobasic chemicals of life itself.
day's panelists, said the bunt is
In a report prepared for the on now for amino acids in inclosing session of the American terstellar space far beyond the
Association for the Advance- realm of the solar system's mement of Science's 137th meeting teorites.
and amplified at a news confer- "And if such are found," he
ence he gave this account:
told newsmen, "we'll begin to
In the world's first experi- ask ourselves questions about
ment of its kind, Greenberg and the origin of life in our entire
s e v e r a l space-science col- galaxy—and it will perhaps
leagues reproduced a laboratory force a revision of our thinking
version of dirty ice by deep- as to the origin of life on earth."
freezing a mixture of water, He indicated that if amino
ammonia and methane at near- acid evidence is found in the far
ly 300 degrees below zero.
reaches of the Milky Way, it
Then they bombarded the could mean that the earth—and
dirty ice with ultraviolet radia- possibly undiscovered planets
tion to further simulate space far beyond the solar systemconditions.
derived life-forms from the stuff
of interstellar space.
Finally, they evaporated the
mixture, studied the resultant Bat another panelist, Dr. S. H.
gases with a spectroscope—and Bauer, a Cornell University
found a variety of complex or- chemist, cautioned against conganic molecules, "resembling cluding that the discovery of
those of biological interest." amino acids in space would in
Most exciting, said Green- itself mean that these were the
berg, one of the moleculesclose- precursors of life on earth or
ly resembled molecules of a anywhere else.
cyanide-acetylene mixture re- "Anyone can make amino accently discovered in interstellar ids," he declared. "You can
space by a researcher of the make them in any laboratory.
government's National Radio And the fact that amino adds
Astronomy* Observatory
at are found in space proves nothing . . . about the question of
Green Bank, W. Va.
The implication, said Green- life's origin."
berg, is that the grains of dirty From the evolutionary standice in interstellar space "con- point, he said, "Living things
tain rather complex molecules, are an enormous distance away
a significant fraction of which from, amino acids."

Government to
reopen case of
FDA demotion

By G. C. THELEN Jr.
ticides.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
governmept has agreed under Magnuson, chairman of the
pressure to reopen the case of a Senate appropriations subcomFood and Drug Administration mittee that oversees the HEW
scientist who was demoteti and budget, demanded the probe in
allegedly harassed after accus- a Dec. 22 letter to Richardson.
ing superiors of burying adverse He referred to two FDA pathologists whose charges of adfindings on food chemicalsr
ministrative
mismanagement
At the insistence of Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, D-Wasa., El- were disclosed by The Associatliot L. Richardson, secretary of ed Press. The two recently achealth, education and welfare, cepted transfers to the new Enhas agreed to investigate wheth- vironmental Protection Agency,
er the FDA ignores advice of its One of the scientists, Dr. Howown scientists and manipulates ard L. Richardson—no relation
laboratory data to hide dangers to the HEW secretary—was reof some food additives and pes- placed as the FDA's chief pathologist May 19 after unearthing a 1950 agdncy study on the
safety of the artificial sweetener cyclamate.
The experiment showed the
same cancer dangers that led to
the government's ban on cyclamate 20 years later. Dr. Rich
ardson said. This finding and
others by FDA scientists have
been manipulated or ignored by
superiors for years, he said in
an internal memorandum.
NEW PRAGUE, Minn. (AP) Another FDA pathologist, Dr.
—A young mother and two of Kent J. Davis said in a second
her three sons died early today memorandum the agency burwhen fire gutted their home in led adverse laboratory results
New Prague.
on three color additives and five
tt
Mrs. Richard Enga, 29, and pesticides.
two sons, Philip, 7, and Michael. FDA Commissioner Charles
6, were pronounced dead on ar- C. Edwards investigated the
rival at Queen of Peace Hos- Rlchardso»t-Davis accusations
and concluded they were
pital in New Prague.
groundless.
A third son, said to he about But, It was learned, the FDA
2 years old, was pulled through Is about to request an outside
a window to safety by firemen, evaluation of thd safety of one
and appeared to be unharmed, color agent—Violet No. 1—menauthorities said.
tioned by Davis.
Dr. Roger Rynda, New Magnuson also asked the
Prague, said the three victims HEW secretary to investigate
apparently succumbed to smoke possible harassment of Dr. Richinhalation.
ardson.
A next door neighbor, Joseph Richardson told Magnuson in
Vaughn, a member ot the New a letter he was hired with the*
Prague Fire Department, report- understanding he would do no
ed the blaze about 1 a.m . Tho personal laboratory work befire was brought under control cause of an allergy to a chemiabout 1:40 a.m.
cal colled formal n.
The Are, -which appeared to Richardson maintained he
have broken out in the living was ordered into the laboratory
room, completely gutted the In September by a superior and
house. Fire Chief Edward Mos- almost died from a hypertensive
kan said the cause of the blaze reaction to formalin.
was not known.
Tho superior, Dr. Morris A.
Enga was not at home when Weinberger, described tho allethe fire occurred.
gation as "absolute baloney. "

Mother, 2 sons
die in blaze
at New Prague
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Dubuque ignores WSCs record

Catch Warriors
flat-footed 88*60
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor

Redrnen grab
88-82 victory

PLATTEVILLE, Wis. - St.
.Mary's College rebounded from
an opening night loss in the
holiday . tournament here to
record and 88-82 triumph over
stubborn Northeastern Illinois
Tuesday night.
Four Redmen scored at a
double figure rate. Jim Long
led the way with his 22 points,
while Pat Wiltgen drilled 21,
Joe Keenan 19 and Tom Holrnstron^ 10.- HoEmstrom also corraled 10 rebounds.
For Northeastern, Bon Czekalski claimed game scoring
honors by pushing 31points into
the hoops. Teammates Keith
Brown and Jim Williams tallied
19 and Ir respectively.
The Redmen hit 50 percent
of meir field shots and converted 20 of 26 free throws, but
the Winona school trailed 48-45
at half time. St. Mary 's Ted halfway through the first 20 minutes, but yielded later, falling
to its three-point haHtime deficit.
Then, with 7:24 remaining to
be played, the Redmen tied
the score. Northeastern, however, regained the lead. Again
at the 3:17 mark, St. Mary 's
fought to a deadlock, ' and again
Northeastern surged into the
lead. But the third time St.
Mary's tied the count, the Redmen meant business. They went
on to snatch and maintain leadership.
Northeastern made field goals
it a 37 percent rate, and canned 20 of 33 shots from the foul
line. The Illinois school was
cutrebounded 40-26 by St.
Mary's.
The win gave St. Mary's a
<-5 overall slate. Northeastern
watched its season mark drop

to 3-5.
In the tournament championship, Lincoln University of Missouri — the team "which clobbered St.; Mary's 78-56 in the
opening round — beat host
Plattevifle 92-82.
Lincoln and Platteville were
deadlocked -eight times before
fhe Missouri school hroke away
from a 60-60 tie to victory.
SMCJJJ)

Np III. (««.-

¦—^¦;:. fa it pf ipf^- . - ' ---.- fg ft pf tp
s 1 11!
Keenan
t I 419 Brown
Holmstrm .4 2. 4 10 Zotkclilo 2 3 2 7
Wiltgen
» 3 3 21 CzekalsKKlZlO .4 34
2 0 4 4
Corr
J 0 5 * Doyle
King
2 1 ) J Williams «¦;.*.2 1*
Long
II 322
—
Totals 31 20 IB M
Semis
0 121
Zatloufcal 1 0 0 2
Totals 3420 22 11
SMC
NE

45 43—88
« J*i-M . .

YOUNG SURROUNDED . . . Roscoe Young, a Winona
State freshman, manages to retain control of the ball while
being surrounded by three Dubuque Spartans, Jim West
(42) , Jon West (44) and Gary Peckham, in Dubuque's 88-60

Scuttle Kee 48-41;Waseca next

Ramblersovercome12-pointdeficit

Mike Rodgers shouldered the into a 5-2 Kee edge. Bob Fink's
By DAN NYSETH
scoring load for Cotter in the towering set shots were the key
Daily News Sports Writer
first quarter, drilling the Ram- to the Keehawks dominance of
Half time was a big word for blers' first eight points and 10 the first half . Hl|j Wllied nine
the Cotter Ramblers Tuesday of his team's 12 in that frame. of his 13 total points in the
night. Trailing Kee High School, Rodgers completed his night's initial 16 minutes of play.
Lansing, Iowa, by 12 points work with a game - high 18- Cotter trailed 15-12 at the end
after the first two quarters of point output.
of the first period. That came
pray, Cotter caught determinaafter the Ramblers had strugcoached
by
Gene
Schultz
tion in epidemic proportions Kee,
gled, from an 11-6 deficit to a
and clipped the Keehawks 48-41 (starting Cotter guard Mike 12-11 advantage. And in the
brother),
Schultz'
suffered
its
at St. Mary's College Field
stanza, the Keehawks
second loss of the season in second
House.
stymied
Cotter 14-5 to streak
that tilt. That set the Kee- to their 29-17
advantage.
The occasion was the first hawks'
overall
mark
at
5-2.
night of the eighth annual CotThen that halftime rolled
ter Booster Tournament and AN EARLY 2-0 Cotter lead around. And Cotter coach John
Cotter celebrated with its sec- (thanks to Rodgers' 20-foot Nett must have made several
field goal) was soon redecorated points about defense during the
ond victory of the season.
break, because his Ramblers
held Kee to only 12 points
through the entire second half.
A scrappy, pressing defense
forced the Keehawks to take
bad shots and fire inaccurate
passes into crowds of Ramblers
or out of bounds.
COTTER'S 20-point third
quarter proved that the Ramblers were rolling offensively,
too. Five Cotter men scored in
that period, center Dave Wildenborg and Rodgers notching
six apiece. Still, however, Kee
led 38-37 at the end of three
quarters.
The Ramblers developed an
even greater avarice in the
final frame. They allowed Kee
only a field goal and a free
throw in that'period while
treating themselves to an adequate 11-point output .
Wildenborg was a major contributor to Cotter's second half
success, and he at the same
time personified his club's attitude. He canned all of his 11
total points after halftime,
Cotter drew to within eight
at 33-25 before Kee called its
first and only time-out of the
second half. Wildenborg then
sandwiched a pah- of lay-ups
around a 25-foot set shot by
Keehawk Steve Pink to slice
the margin to 35^29. Then four
other Ramblers caught fire with
two points each to end the
quarter with a deficit of a sin-

^r
Colter (48)

CONCENTRATION . . . Cotter's Jim Nelson concentrates his attention on the basket
as he maneuvers under the hoop in the second
half of the Ramblers' come-from-behind 4041 triumph over Keo High School of Lansing,

Iowa, Tuesday night at Terrace Heights. Defending on the play are Steve Fink (left) and
Mike Goze of Kee. (Daily News Sports photo
by Merritt Kelly )

Klmchmdt
Mellon
Wltdenbrg
Rodger*
Schulti
Wlltgon
Smith
Stolpa
Kolmor

fg
3
1
4
*
1
0
2
1
1

it
*Lansing Kee

It tp
0-1 4
0-1 2
1* 11
0-0 18
00 2
M 1
0-0 4
0-6 2
0-3 2

Wlmenlgo
B.FInk
R«nk
Pqlori
'S.FInk
Gags
OOIO

fg
0
*
2
2
1
0
2

(41)
ft tp
4-S 4
1-U3
7-7 11
0-0 4
1-2 3
0-2 0
2-2 «

Totali 1315-21 41

Totals 21 2-12 48
COTTBR
12 3 JO 11-41
KEE
15 11 9 3—41
Kotili—Colter 15/ Ko» U. Fouled out—
none.

A 46-point win; face Arcadia tonight

Heart , now 5-3, was the result
of a witla open team effort. The
Eagles moved tho ball at a torrid clip and generally found the
open man for the shot. A total
of 10 Lourdes' players got into
the scoring act led by junio r
Dennis IVTcrtz' 20 points.
Mcrtz, a 5-10 guard, put on a
dazzling display , of outside
shooting in the first half , and
hit on seven of his first 10 field
goal attempts. Ho wound up 10
for 16 from the floor, and all
but ono of tho baskets came
from what appeared to have
been a marked spot on tho court
about 15 feet to the right front
of tho hoop.
Mark Campbell tossed In 12
points for the winners, and Pat
Larrlson finished with nlno.

Louvdes exhibited some solid
bench strength in tho final two
periods as well. Mike Eromelkamp demonstrated the art of
ballhandling dribbling with either hand with equal precision,
and Tom Griggs and Marie Iteider supplied the scoring punch.
IT MARKED (lie first time
in three years that the Rochester team has been able to master three consecutive victories
under head coach Jerry Fogarty.
Sacred Heart was outplayed
from tho very start. Lourdes
grabbed a 14-5 lead at the close
of the opening quarter and increased the margin to 29-13 by
tho intermission. The winners
ouiscored tho Scarlets 23-4 in
tho third period to put it away.

gle point.
BY THE TIME the fourth
quarter rolled around, the
Ramblers were too close to triumph to slow down. They poured fuel to the flame and overwhelmed the Iowans with defense.

Sacrde Heart's high scorer
was Denny Eustice with seven
points. Tho Glynn brothers, Ray
and Joe, wound up with six and
five points respectively. Waseca
missed 10 of 20 free throw attempts as a team.
Heart (24)
ta it tp
R.OIynn
J 0-2 *
Oohlor
0 1-4 1
Kohnort
1 0-2 2
Pllaffer
0 0-0 0
Euiflco
I J-0 7
Kcdrowikl 0 2-4 2
J.Oylnn
2 1-3 5
Drlsten
0 0-2 0
Conway
o 0-0 0
Hatnon
0 1-1 1
Hootin
o 0-0 0
Sacred

Yotall

7 10-2) 14

t.ourdei (70)

fa ft tp
Griggs
1 o-o *
D.Larrlton 2 0-0 4
Sullivan
1 4-5 t
P.Lerrlian 1 3-4 1
Drmolkmp 2 0-1 4
Olaiinepp 2 0-0 4
Dray
0 1-1 l
Holder
2 0-0 4
Merti
10 o-o 2d
Zlmenrtan 0 O-O 0
Campbell * 0-211
Gray
o o-o c

Tolall 31 1-13 70
SACRED HEART .... 3 « 4 7-24
LOURDES
14 1J 21 18-70
Total loulli Sacred Heart 11, Lourdoi
21. Foilloci out: OrloQi.

Tonight, Cotter will set out
in quest of its third victory
against Waseca Sacred Heart.
Waseca stands 5-3 on the year,
losing 70-24 to Rochester
Lourdes in the Tuesday nightcap. The Rambler - Sacred
Heart battle will begin at 7:30.
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Lourdes clobbers Sacred Heart
Rochester Lourdes made it
three: in n row by mauling Waseca Sacred Heart 70-24 in the
second game of the Cotter
Booster Club's Holiday Tournament at Terrace Heights Tuesday night.
Tonight Sacred Heart will bo
paired with Colter in a 7:30
p,m. contest, and Lourdes and
Arcadia, Wis., will vio at 8:45
in the concluding game oE tho
tourney.
After dropping its first seven
games this season, Lourdes has
bounced back to beat its last opponent in a Canadian prep tournament Dec. 20, St. Paul Cretin
last Wednesday, and now Sacred
Heart. Arcadia is 5-2 on the
year.
THE TRIUMPH over /Sacred

victory Tuesday night in the opening game of the Red Cedar
Classic in Menomonie, Wis. (Daily News Sports photo by Jim
Galewski)

in the second half, the Warrion
just watched as Dubuque increased the margin until tho
MENOMONIE, Wis. — Wino- final 28-point difference.
na State carried a spectacular The Warrior drubbing was tho
6-1 record into Tuesday night's worst since Winona State got
opening round of the Bed Cedar clohbered by St. Cloud State
Classic, losing only to Bradley 60-26 late in the 1968-69 season.
~
by 12 points.
Dubuque "University had won COACH WOTHKE offered no
only two games all season, los- excuses for the poorly played
ing three close contests — two ball game, although he did .take
by a single point and the other the blame for the defeat.
to Loras College by six points. "There are no excuses," h«
The Spartans of Dubuque, noted, "Some of our players
nonetheless, ignored W i n o n a were not physically well, but
State's previous accomplish- not that sick — they just playments and humiliated the War- ed sick.
riors in a shockingly easy 88-60 "We just weren't mentally
upset victory in the tourna- ready to play ball. We didn't
ment's opening game here Tues- have them up enough for the
game — and it was my fault
day night.
"Records don't win ball they weren't mentally prepared
games — players do," said a to play a tournament ball game.
dejected but matter - of - fact "When you're not ready, you
Head Coach Les. Wothke after just get outhustled. We stood
the disastrous thrashing his around flat footed . We thought
would intimidate them while
Warriors received, which, -for we
they went, after the ball. Duthe second' time this season, buque
came to play ^and we
ended a three-game winning didn't —
it was that simple.*'
streak for the first-year coach.
"To the victor goes t h e HEAD COACH Jon Davison,
spoils," Wothke pointed out, in his fifth year at the . Du"You certainly can't take any- buque helm, was understandthing away from them (Du- ably ecstatic about the upset
buque). We stood still and they victory.
moved. It was a very frustrat- "We're not that poor of a
ing night for my players and ball club," Davison said, refermyself."
ring to the 2-3 record his Spartans brought to the tournament.
THE WARRIOKS, considered "We're
just young and we've
heavy favorites to capture the just taken time to get things
tournament championship, look- together.
ed like anything but champions
"I'm sure we caught Winona
Tuesday night.
After racing to a 10-point State on a down night, hut our
bulge in the first eight minutes kids didn't give up hope either
after they were down by 10
of play, the Warriors were out- points
in the first half. Changing
scored 35-14 in the remainder to a zone
helped us too.
of the first half, giving the Spar"Winona
is a fine ball club,
tans a 45-34 halftime advantage
they never came close to relin- things just didn't go their
(Continued on page 5b)
quishing.
Collecting a scant 24 points
Warriors

JO
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S A V E ! CorgOIHOSter SL
Truck Tires Feature 6 Plies
of Tough Nylon in a 5-Rib
Tread Design.
TUBE TYPE
sl«»

6.70x15
7.00x15
TUBELESS
6.70x15

Orlff.
Prleo
20.35
27.80

Cleanup
Price
16.88
22.88

23.65

19.88

PRICE INCLUDES F.E.T.

¦" ¦ -.

SAVE! El Tigre® Passenger
Tire Has 2 Plies of Fiber
< l ss & 2 Plies of Tough
??
Polyester.
WH.TEWML TUBELESS ONLY.
Slxe
6#95xi4

7.35*14
7.75x14
7.75x15

«*
27.5?
30,79

30.99
31.05

9ffff
24.88
JS.BB

;'"
JJJJ
J'^JJ
a!s5xl4 !!"""!! 37.37
37.32
8.85x14
?- 0MS
JJ7.34
37.34
9.15x15
PLUS YOUR OLD TIRE
PRICE INCLUDES F.E.T.

Value. It still means something at Penneys.

teimetj*
AUTO CKNTHR

CHARGE IT AT PENNEYS IN WINONA! PHONE 454-5120
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Jerry West—complete basketball player
By JACK STEVENSON
LOS ANGELES W5 — .Jerry West exemplifies completeness as a basketball player, one who passes the 20,000 career
mark in scoring yet leads the National Basketball Association this season in assists.
Only four other players—Wilt Chamberlain, Elgin Baylor,
Oscar Robertson and Bob Pettit—have hit the 20,000 mark.
"L think a lot of things in your career as far as point
average and scoring don't mean much," West says, "but
this is a milestone.
"It's going to be less of a milestone in the next couple
of years because then I'll have a lot of company. There are
a lot of players in the league who will hit 20,000 before then.
"I'm most proud of being in such select company, because this is a longevity thing.

''WHEN I STARTED OVT, I just hoped to make it in
the league. Now this puts me in pretty fancy company and
it slows I've been able to stay around for a while."
Then Jerry added what has come to he his motivating
force:
"I'm just hoping to get into the playoffs."
ywwwwwM "ii. .

,.»w i»i^.,w»m»»,

Never-in an NBA career now in its 11th season, have
West and the Lakers won the NBA crown. Seven times
they've been runner-up.
With Wilt Chamberlain hurt and out of action 70 games
last season and Elgin Baylor out for 28, West carried the
scoring lead. He led the NBA with 2,309 points and a 31.2
average, the first time a Laker had won the scoring title
since George Mikan did it at Minneapolis in 1950-51.
"He is the fellow, the one who carried us last year,"
said Coach Joe Mullaney, who took a club to the playoff
finals in his first year at the helm.

"WITHOUT HIM, we would have finished very clwe to
last," .;. .
Bill van Breda Kolff, new coach of Detroit and formerly
with the Lakers, has said, "He is the most complete player
I have ever seen,"
West is only the third guard in the history of the NBA
to win the scoring championship — joining Max Zaslofsky,
1947-48, and Dave Bing, 1967-68.
Also the highest scorer in NBA playoff history, Jerry
has hit for .3,708 points in 120 playoff games, averaging 30.9
•
—also the -best, by anyone.

Thw WeeiVs
Basketball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
TOURNAMENTS
OTTER BOOSTER" " ' Cotter 48," kea'niowa) .41.
70, Waseca Sacred
Lourdes
¦ ¦ ¦Rochester
¦
" ¦ H«»rt 24.' • " ¦ -:J-~^- ¦
PLATTEVILLE INVITATIONAtSt. Marys M, Northustern (III.) 82.
Lincoln-:(Mo.) fl, Platteville I
... -T.. (championship).
.
RED CEDAR- CLASSICDubuque (Iowa) 18, Winona Stat* it.
Stout Stata 100, Bemldll Stall St.
OSSEO-FAIRCHlLD TOURNEYbssao-Falrchild 71, Colfax 59.
Tharpe SI, Arkantaw 42.
SOUTH EASTERN MINN. CLASSIC—
Blooming Prairia 71, Byron 44.
Spring Valley 44, Stewartvllt* 41
(championship),
OOVER'EYOTA TOURNEYWa'basha H,' Elgln-Mlllviiu 41.
Dover-Eyota 41, Plilnview 54
(championship).
6O0DHUB TOURNEYZumbret* 74, Pine Island 41.
Ooodhoa 59, St. Paul Slmley 41.
WASECA TOURNEY—
Albert Lea 59, Montgomery 47.
Waseca 43, St. Louis Park 49
. (championship), MOH-TOURNAMENT: Ketiyon is, South St. Paul 55.
~. Austin Pacelli 4), Creiin 41.
St. Thomas », Hill 21.
Faiibault 71, St. Peter 5D.
Chatfleld 47, RuiMord 41.

TODAY'S (JAMES
TOUR N A M E N T 5
COTTER BOOSTERCotter vs. Waseca Sacred Heart,
7:30 P.m.
Rochester Lourdes vs. Areidia,
B:45 p.m.
RED CEDAR CLASSICWlnona State vs. Bemidji Slate,
7:15 p.m.
Stout State vs. Dubuque (Iowa),
9>:IS p.m.
OSSECS-FAIRCHILD TOURNEYOsseo-Falrchlld vs. Thorpe.
Colfax vs. Arkansaw.
OOODHUE TOURNEYZumbrofa vs. Goodhue.
Pine Island vs. St. Paur Slmley.

TOSSING IN THE TOWEL . ..Gene Schultz, head coach
of Kee High School of Lansing, Iowa, appears ready to toss
~
in the towel as his team blows a 14-point lead in losing to
Cotter 48-4X Tuesday night in the opening round of the Cotter
Booster Club Holiday Tournament at St. Mary's College
Fieldhouse. Schultz is a graduate of Cotter and;Winona State,
and is in his second year as the KeeHawks* mentor. (Daily
News Sports photo by Merritt Kelley)

Vikings thinking
about NFL draft
. . M I N N E A P O L I S (J» The Minnesota Vikings already are thinking about the
Jan. 28 National Football
League draft and a possible
trade that would give them the
first selection.
To get the fir&t pick, the Vikings would have to swing a
trade with the Boston Patriots,
who had the worst NFL record
in 1970. The "Vikings have the
22nd choice in the first round.
"We're interested but we're
not going to do anything which

KENYON, Minn. — Kenyon,
the No. 3 rated team in the
Doily News "Top Ten" poll for
the last two weeks, broke loose
in the final quarter to hand
South St. Paul a 65-55 setback
in a nonconference cage tilt
hree Tuesday night.
Both the Vikings and the
Packers advanced into the Minnesota state tournament last
March before being eliminated.
Kenyon now owns a perfect 7-0
record for the current season.
The host team trailed by two
points at halftime, but battled
back to grab a 42-40 edge after
three periods. During Kenyon's
fourth quarter surge the Packers were outpointed 23-15.
Jim Sviggum topped tho Vikings with 17 points , and Wendy
Ring and Steve Weisbecker collected 16 apiece. Kenyon missed
11 free throws and South St.
Paul failed on ten.
WE HAVE

Cannel Coal
FOR

FIREPLACES
Pur vp in clean burlap bags
lor convenient handling.

JOSWICK'S
901 E. tth St.
Phone 452-3402

NOW 32, WEST hails from W«st Virginia—Zeie from
Cabin Creek' they call him. He didn't live in Cabin Creek but
that's where the post office was located for his community
of Ckelyan,
Depressed after losing playoff finals to Boston two years
ago and New York last season, West has suggested lie might
soon retire. Most, however, expect him to play another season or two, then go into television, radio or both. He already
has his own shows.
This season .West handles the tall more than was expected when the year started. He passes to Chamberlain and
when West is double teamed, Jerry gives the ball to Goodrich who has been hitting well this, early season.
Already an injury has cost the Lakers the services of
superstar Baylor and even with Chamberlain a power at the
post, it appears once
again that "as goes West, so go the¦
¦ : ¦¦ ' . - , .
•-—-—-. . , • ' -——— —¦
Lakers."'
¦
¦

Wisconsin gets shpt
at No. 3 Marquette

i.^mw.

Kenyon drops
South Sf. Paul

Who can forget the 61-foot shot at.th e buzzer last year
which sent the third game of the final playoffs against the
New York Knicks into overtime?
Jerry remembers, yet his first comment about it is
"What does it mean? We lost 111-108 in overtime."

will weaken our team for, next
season," General Manager Jim
Finks said. "We might trade for
Boston's No. 1 choice this year.
Or, we might exchange the one
we have coming from them in
1972 for theirspick next month."
The Patriots owe the Vikings
a first round choice in 1972
from the trade that sent Joe
Kapp to Boston for defensive
back John Charles.
"We have talked to Boston
and they have talked to a number of other clubs, too," said
Finks.
Coach Bud Grant is not yet
in a talkative mood about 1971,
so soon after the 17-14 loss to
San Francisco Sunday in a National Conference semifinal
game.
"Anything we said now would
be a reflection on the Sunday
game," Grant said. "After the
Super Bowl, I'll start talking
about next year."
Meanwhile, there are reports
that Noel Jenke, 1968 captain
of the Minnesota Gophers, is
considering trying out at linebacker next July at graining
camp. Jenke received $100,000 to
sign with the Boston Red Sox
baseball organization.

Karate classes
set at YMCA
Karate classes will begin at
the Winona YMCA Jan. 7 and
run through Feb. 23, it was announced this week.
Classes will be held Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6:30-8:30
p.m.
Jon Amlaw, a first-degree
Black Belt, will be the instructor. Registration begins Jan. 4.
There will be a fee assessed, for
the course.

Now the pressure's off. Brown
got his first goal Tuesday night,
and it turned out to be the winner in New York's 3-2 victory
over California in tho only NHL
game scheduled.
Tho victory stretched Now
York's homo ico unbeaten
/streak to 10 games this season
and 21 over two seasons, match-

THE BADGERS will "be seeking their fifth classic crown
and the Warriors their fourth.
The teams have met in the fir
nals of four of the eight previous
classics, with Wisconsin winning
in 1962 and 1967 and Marquette
the last two years.
Wisconsin's 70-62 victory over
Marquette in the 1967 finals was
the last time the Warriors have
lost at the Arena, 46- games
ago.
Marquette is 7-0 this year, and
extended the nation's longest
major college winning streak to
19 games. •
"Marquette is a great team.
They really come after you. But
anytime you get a chance to
meet a ranked team, it's a real
challenge," Powless s a i d .
"Dartmouth's biggest problem
tonight was just working the

Southwest Louisiana
slips into No. 2 spot

By The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Southwest Louisiana, buoyed
by an impressive victory over
Big Eight power Oklahoma
State, slipped into the No. 2 spot
in The Associated Press weekly
rankings of the ration's college
division basketball teams.
The Bulldogs pushed their
record to 9- 0 with the 88-71
triumph over the Aggies that
impressed the nation-wide poll
of sports writers and broadcasters sufficiently to boost them
past neighboring LSU-New Orleans.

Rangers stretch
home streak to 19

NEW YORK (AP) - The National Hockey League season
had stretched some 36 games
and, for the New York Rangers,
most of it had been successful.
Still , defenseman Arnie JJrown
was worried.
Two years ago , Brown scored
10 goals for the Rangers. Last
season he had 15—second highest total for any NHL defenseman. The only bluoline man
with more was Boston's sensational Bobby Orr who, Brown
figures, ought to bo in a league
of his own anyway .
Then came this season and a
big, fat zero in Brown's goalsscored column. It was becoming
distressing.

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Wisconsin gets a shot tonight at
nationallyMarquette, the
ranked neighborhood bully, and
if Badger Coach John Powless
feels like a condemned man he
isn't showing it.
"We're delighted at a chance
to play Marquette," Powless
said Tuesday night—echoing
sentiments of 10,746 fans who
had jammed the Milwaukee
Arena in hope of seeing the bitter intrastate rivals gain the finals of the Milwaukee college
basketball classic.
They got their wish, and it
hardly was in doubt. Thirdranked Marquette used intimidating defense to smother Dartmouth 98-55.
Then Glen Richgels sparked
the Badgers to an 89-73 victory
over Texas.
Another capacity crowd will
be on hand tonight to watch the
Warriors and Badgers clash for
the 71st time, preceded by Dartmouth and Texas for third
place.

LSU-New Orleans , second a
week ago, won two game's—the
poll includes only games
through last Saturday—for an
11-0 mark but slipped to third
lace. .
Only four points separate the
two, with Southwest Louisiana
leading 211-207.
Another close fight developed
in the balloting for the fourth
through seventh positions with
only nine points separating four
teams—No. 4 Stephen F. Austin ,
No. 5 Howard Payne, No. C Ashland and No. 7 Cheyney State.
Idle Kentucky State retained
the No. 1 spot, gaining half the
14 first place ballots cast and
250 points. LSU-New Orleans
took four first place ballots,
with Southwest Louisiana , Stephen F. Austin and Howard
Payne each picking tip one,

Oral Roberts gained two positions to eighth place, Philadelphia Textile dropped ono to
ninth and Tennessee State fell
one to 10th.
The second ten, In order , are
Kentucky Wcsleyan, Louisiana
Tech, Illinois Wealeyan and
Puget Sound tied for 33th, Eau
Claire, Indiana State, .Eastern
Ndw Mexico, Central State of
Ohio, Fairmont State and Central Washington.
Here ore the top 20 college division basketball teams with to"Yeah, some smart guy tal points on a 20 -18 -10 -14 brought tlie puck over ," grinned 12 - 10 - 8, etc., basis. First
Brown, "I told them , '1 want the place votes are in parentheses:
(7) 330
1. Kentucky Stat*
net. '"
J. sw Louisiana
0) III
Ofleanj
i.
LSO
•
New
.
.
.
.
<4) J07
Brown's goal following earlier
4. Stephen P, Auitln . . . . . . (I) \3t
ones by Rod Gilbert and Dave
(I) m
5. Howard Peyn»
ni
Balon gave the Rangers a 3-0 a.7. Ashland
Cheynty Stat*
130
edge and the Seals camo back
t. Oral Roberts
n
». Philadelphia Texllla
7C
with a pair by Don O'Donoghuc 10.
Tannaitoe State
71
and Billy Hicke to narrow the 11. Kentucky Wmloyin
41
11. Loulslina Tech
if
lead to a single goal.
1). III. WBiHyan
j*
Then Brown' and his defensive
Puget Sound
a&
Bau Claim
3«
mates threw up a checking shall 19.
li. Indiana stnta
j»
that preserved the margin \1. fiaalcrn New M-xlto
n
at
through the scoreless third peri- II. Central Itale oiito
If. Fairmont Stala
i»
od.
30. Canlral Washington
in
ing a club record. It also moved
tho Rangers into first place in
the East Division race, one
point ahead of idle Boston. The
Bruins have played two fewer
games.
It's a fact that Brown was the
only Ranger regular without a
goal until Tuesday night and his
teammates knew it. As soon as
his shot beat California goalie
Gary Smith, a teammate scurried after the puck to preserve
It for Brown.

ball upcourt against that defense. We'll see if we can do
better. "

IT WAS Dartmouth's first
game in 24 days> and the layoff
showed.
the Warriors' relentless defense squeezed out 84 turnovers.
The Warriors made 40 of 67
shots, with Dean Meminger
scoring 22 points and Gary
Brell 16, as they rolled up the
largest victory margin in classic history.
Marquette scored the first
nine points and stretched out
leads of 22-7 and 43-17. Jim
Chones, 6-foot-U sophomore
center, blocked three early
shots to rattle the Indians, who
had 24 turnovers in the first half
alone.
Sophomore James Brown
scored 21 points for Dartmouth,
but 16 were in the second half
after the issue had been settled.
"IT WAS just one of those
things," Warrior Coach Al McGuire said. "We've never run
across a team that . hadn't
played in more than three
weeks. I really think—I hope—
the people will be pleasantly
surprised by Dartmouth" in the
consolation game.
"We had the hot hand and
made them turn the ball over,"
McGitire said. "Then they just
never had a chance. My style is
to knock a team out early if we
can, and then pull up."
Dartmouth Coach George
Blaney had no quarrel with
Marquette's lofty rating.
"We were embarrassed," he
said. "The layoff hurt, but not
40 points' worth. You never can
go 24 days between games without getting hurt, but that's not
why we lost. Marquette is one
of the really great teams in the
¦
country."
"We just got^shook because
of their great quickness at every position," Blaney said. "We
tried to keep the ball in the middle of the court to neutralize
their press, but they forced us
into the corners where they
could trap us."
j
"WE DIDN'T play our zone
defense too badly—the turnovers
just killed us," he said. "I
would play it the same way
again , to make Marquette shoot
from outside. I don't think
they're a great shooting team,
but they beat you with quickness and turnovers."
The second game was almost
as one-sided. Fichgels, a senior who had played only a few
minutes in his first two varsity
seasons, scored 15 of his 21
points in the first half to stake
Wisconsin to a 50-29 lead.
Texas used free throws to
stay close in the early going,
and 'Wisconsin led 26-20 with almost eight minutes left in the
half.
Regulars Clarence Sherrod
and Gary Watson were benched
at that point because of foul
trouble, but, oddly, that was
precisely when the Badgers
broke open the game.
BOB FRASOR, who replaced
Sherrod, sank a free throw and
Richgels a basket to ignite a
spurt in which Wisconsin outscored the Longhoms 20-6 in the
next several minutes .
Wisconsin opened a 59-34 lead
early in the second half before
the Longhoms , behind Jimmy
Blacklock's 30 points, whittled
the margin in the closing minutes.
• "This was a more physical
game than we're used to , but I
like it that way," Texas Coach
Leon Black said.
"Give Wisconsin credit for
destroying our gome plan. Wisconsin didn't give us the shots
wo wanted, and when we got
good shots wo missed. Anytime
you shoot 20 percent in the first
half you're in trouble."
A HUGE TAKE
ALBANY , N.Y. (AP ) - In
1040, Now York thoroughbred
racing's first mutuel year, the
state share of the handle was
$5,0051,5)53. In 1069, it was
$78,4-45,607 from racing at Aqueduct, Belmont Park and Saratoga.

BOX SCORES

Texas \

O
Mack
J
Howdcn
5
Brsterhi
1
Blacklk
l
i
Dukes
1
Lenox
4
Baker
0
e
Elliot
Louis
1
Lingdon
0

P T
4-S1Q
5-4 12
4-5 «
<-tf 30
1-2 3
M *
MO
o-i o
1-2 3
0-V O
;
Totals 27 19-30 73

Wliconsln
'
Howard
Walsen
Rlchgeli
Sherrod
Oler
Fraior
DeCrtmer
Coition
Mariwartg
Upholl
Rohan
Hornsby

6
*
5
ID
5
2
3
0
s
a
0
0
0

F f
<•! 11
l-J 11
1-311
3-5 13
2-2 a"
1-3 7
M.I
3-J n
C-0 0
0-0 0
0-0 0
0-0 0

Scoreboard
Basketball
NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE _ _ .
W, L. Pet. OB
Atlantic—
3» " •»' ,, ;
New rork
.J7> «tt
21 14
Bo:«n
milMMfMa .... 21 IB .541 7
• « •' »
11
30
Buffalo
. ¦ ¦
,C«nlr«l—
¦
Baltimore ...... » H J»
.444 4
H 20
Cinelnritl
.111. •«*
Atlawia
.,.. 11 2«
Cleveland ....... . 31 .«» l»V4
WESTERN CONFERENCE
_
W, X. Pet. OB
Midwest••« . ,
MILWAUKEE .. 2» . '- i
Detroit
25 14! .441 4
Chl«B» ......... 21 15 .405 7V»
.537 11
PhojnlX
22 It
Pacific—
.ill
Los Angeles ..... 22 14
-550 2
San FranclICO ... 22 IS
San Diego ...... 21 20 .512 J'/i
.431 «V4
Seatll* . . . . . .; . . 17 22
PortlMd ..
... 12 21 .30D 12
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
MILWAUKEE 11», Cleveland 17.
Detroit •», Atlanta 17.
Philadelphia 124, Buffalo 111.
Los Angeles 12i, Chicago 117.
Boston 110, San Diego 101.
TODAY'S GAMES
Buffalo vi. Baltimore at College
Park, Md.
Detroit at Cincinnati.
San Francisco at New York (altar.
. noon).
MILWAUKEE at Pfttfadilphia.
Los Angeles at Phoenix.
Chicago at Seattle.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
San Francisco at Boston (afternoon).
Cleveland al Atlanta (afternoon).

ABA

East—
W. I. Pel. 6B
Virginia
24 « .414
Kentucky ....... 14 H .432 2
New YOrK
14 It
.457 t'A
Floridlans ...... li 22
.411 10
Carolina
14 21 .371 11Vi
Pittsburgh
15 25
.171 12
Wast—
Utah ............ 24 11 .417
Mi 2'A
Indiana ......... 21 15
.553 4
Memphll
21 17
Denver . . . . . . . . . 14. 22
.38* 10
.351
11M
Texas .. . . . . . . . . 11 24
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Flcrtdlans fl, Mew York to.
Caroilna ill , Utah 110.
Memphis 109; Pittsburgh 101.
Denver 114* Indiana 104.
Virginia 143, Texas 120.
TODAY'S GAMES
'
PitlHiurgh at Kentucky.
Virginia at New York.
Carolina at Denver.
Texai vs. Memphis at Jackson, Miss.
THURSDAY'S CAME
Virginia vs. Carolina at Raleigh.
C O L L EG E S
SOUTHHotrt Dame »t, Kentucky fl.
Maryland ill, Miami (Fla.) 77.
MIDWEST—
Iowa 4t, Australian Nafls 41.
SOUTHWEST—
Colo. Stale 74, North Texas (t.
Abilene Christians »2, SE Oklahoma
Slate 42.
Texas-El Paso II, Adams Stata 43.
FAR WESTSt. Mary 's (Calif.) 75, UC Davis It.

Total* 34 17.24*1
TEXAS
« 44-73
WISCONSIN
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . SO 39—II
Fouled out—Wisconsin, Sherod. Conlon.
Total (ouls—Texas 19, Wisconsin 25.
A—1W44.
Dartmouth
Marquette
G FT
O l« T
Erland
7 4-411 Brell
SMO K
'
Deny
3 3-3 • Lackey
4 0-1 -1
Masker
1 0-c 2 Chones
7 Mil
O'Brien
D M 0 MeGuIre
4 3-3 11
Brown
7 7-10 21 Meminger 8 4-7 2!
0 0-0 0 Frailer
4 1-2 I
Bat*
Martin
O 0-0 0 McMahon 1 2-2 4
San-oucl
O 0-0 0 Omsk
2 0-0 4
Jicobson 2 0-0 4 Mills.
2 0-0 4
Riley
O O-1 0 Lam
0 Ml
TOU R N A M E NTS
Dicltsky
0 1-3 1 Ostrand
0 0-0 0
Spycfialla 3 0-0 4 BIG BIGHT TOURNAMENT—
—
Consolation Round:
Totals 28 13-21 55
Oklahoma 70, Missouri 43.
Totajs 4o l».«««
Kansas
State 47, Okla. State 44.
~Y,
,
DARTMOUTH
23 32-55
Championship semifinals:
MAROUETTE
. . . . . . . . . . . : . . . Jl 47—11
Kansas
Sf,
Iowa Stat* 31 (OT).
Fouled out—none.
FAR WEST CLASS1CTotal
fouls—
Dartmouth
17,
Marquette
¦
Consotafion Round:
20. - .
Indiana tt, San Josa State 74.
A—10,74*.
Championship semifinals:
Oregon 44, Washington State 41.
FORT EUSTIS CHRISTMAS TOURNEYChamptonsfilp seminals:
NE La. 90, Hartv/icK 74.
Lehigh 71, Hampden-Sydney 47.
QUAKER CITY TOURNAMENTConsolatlons:
St. Fran. (Pa.) I(, Syracuse II.
(Pa.) 74, Utah 72.
St.
Joseph's
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) Championship semifinals:
¦ Penn 74, Temple 55.
Former heavyweight champion
ALL-COLLEGE TOURNEYFloyd Patterson will open MiConsolatlon Semifinals:
Okla. City 7>, DePatil 4*.
ami's pro football Super Bowl
Bowling Green 71, San Fran. (I (OT)
Championship semifinals:
weekend in a Jan. 15th bout
Utah State 14, Wichita State 71.
LSU If, Montana Stale 77.
with Levi Forte, promoter Chris
GRANITE CITY TOURNEYDundee announced Tuesday.
Consolatlon semifinals:
Cant. Mich. 7f, Sf. John's (Minn.) 40
Tlie Friday night iight will be
Cent. Ohio 74, Lakehead (Ont.) 41.
Championship semifinals:
Patterson's first since the SepMtorhead (Minn.) B4, Grei*>' Falls
(Ment.) 74V
tember match in New York
St. Thomas (Minn.) 10, St. Cloud 70
when he knocked out Charlie HALL OF FAME TOURNAMENTConsolatfon semifinals:
Green in the 10th round before a
Springfield «», Fairfield I.
Valparaiso
it, Amerlcan-lnt'l 41.
roaring Madison Square Garden
Chamoionshlp semlflnali!
house.
Colgate 17, LIU li.

Patterson sets
bout Jan. IS

Kentucky State
clips Eau Claire

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Kentucky State, the nation's
top-ranked small-college basketbalf team, picked up a
championship in Wisconsin holiday tournaments Tuesday night
while several Dairy State
schools achieved finals berths
tonight.
The Thorobreds, the defending NAIA national champions,
overcame Eau Claire State in
the host Blugolds' tournament
71-67.
It was the first loss this season for Eau Claire, whose small
college national rating had
climbed from 18th to 15th this
week.
Elsewhere on the tournament
circuit, Lincoln University of
Missouri beat Platteville 92-82
for the Platteville invitational
championship1. Stevens Point
advanced to the finals of the
Augusta, Ga., tournament;
Stout State reached the finals
of its tournament; River Falls
State took ' third place in an
Iowa tourney, and Ripon Collejro moved to the finals of an
IWinois meet.

KENTUCKY State (0-0) led
Eau Clairo 43-37 at halftime .
ran up a 53-41 lead, then had
to struggle to keep the Blugolds from coming any closer
than four points .
The Thorobreds completed
only 47 percent of their shots
from the field, and Eau Claire
sagged to 36 percent.
Wiloy of Texas (8-4) trailed
for the first eight minutes, then
got away to an 87-4)1 decision
over Dominican College of Racine for third place In the Blugolds' second annual Invitational.
Lincoln and Platteville were
deadlocked eight times before
tho Missouri school broke aw»y
from a 60-60 tie to v'ctory. Sf.
Mary 's of Winona. Minn., took
third place with an 08-82 decision over Northeastern of Illinois after trolling at_ halftime
40-45 .
STEVENS POINT was down
51-37 at intermission, then con-

Mast. M, St. Michael's H.
FAR WEST CLASSIC. consolations:
Ohio State 10), Harvard 17.
BATOR BOWL TOURNAMENTThird Plieet
Bradley 70, Florida tt.
Championship:
St. Bonaventurt 70, Ol. Tacit II.
ASHLAND COLLEGE INV1TATIONALcontolitlon Final:
Prostburg State 41, W. Ill, tt.
Championship final:
Ashland 74, Farlelgh Dickinson !,
KODAK CLASSICFlrst Round:
Fordham »4, California 43.
Rochester 81, Air Force 71.
RAINBOW CLASSICConsolation Bracket:
Illinois 124, Army-Hawaii 71.
St. Louis 81, NYU 41.
Championship semifinals
Hawaii S3, Michigan 74.
MOTOR CITY TOURNEYConsolallon championships
Loyola-Now Orleans »7; Data. if.
Championship:
Arizona Stale 87, Detroit 74.
CLASSICDOMINION
OLD
First Round:
, Xavior-Ohio 71.
Auburn li
Old Dominion 91, Tulana 74.
WOOST ER CLASSIC—
Consolation final:
Baldwin-Wallace 111, Bales 72.
championship final:
Wooster 90, Calvin 7».
TANGERINE BOWL TOURNAMENT"
¦- ' ¦ ¦
. .
Flrsl Roundi
Seton Hall 41, Stetson at.
Ohio U. II, Rollins 70. ODLB COAST CLASSIC—
First Round:
Waks Forest 90, Georjetown M.
Jacksonville 94, Crelghten U.
POINSETTIA CLASSIC—
Consolation: .
•
Furman 101, Texas AIM 13.
PRESIDENTIAL CLASSICFlrst Roundi
E; Tenn. Bl, Va. Tech 74.
"•Geo .Washington 94, Richmond 79.
INDIANA (PA.) CHRISTMAS TREE
TOURNEYConsofatlon:
Cheyney State 74, Westminster 71,
Championship:
Indiana (Pa.) 78, Md. Stata fit.
STEEL BOWL TOURNAMENT—
First Round:
Pitt 70/ Duqucsne SI.
UCLA 90, William & Mary 71.
MILWAUKEE CLASSIC—
Semifinals:
Marquette te, Dartmouth 15Wls.-Mllwaukea B9, Texas 7J.
BAU CLAIRE INVITATIONAL—
Third Place:
Wiley (Tex.) 87, Dominican (Wit.) II.
Championship:
Ky. State 71, Eau Claire 47.
BLUEFIELD HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT
Championship:
Bluefield 88, Morris Harvey 7r.
Consolation:
Lenoir Rhyne (N.C) 17, Cumberland
(Ky.) 70.
.
ROADRUNNER INVITATIONAL—
Consolation:
V. of Pacific 10, Seattle U. 7*.
Championship:
New Mex. State 71, Texas Tech 71.
TROJAN INVITATIONALFlrst Round:
Houston d!, Tennessee 4J.
USC te, Michigan Stale 43.
LAS VEGAS HOLIDAY CLASSICConsolallon:
Nevada-Las Vegas 41, Long Beach
Sfafa 42.
McNEESE HOLIDAY INVITATIONALChamplonshlp:
La. Tech 104, St. Leo »J.
M>-Ncese State JO, Ouachlla Baptltl
" ¦ 47. ' . '
DUKE-CAROLINA CLASSIC—
First Round:
No. Crrolina 73, Penn Stale 17.
Duk« 93, Northwestern 17.
CALIFORNIA WINTER CLASSICConsolatlon Bracket:
Columbia 73, Idaho State 41.
Cham pionship bracket:
UC Santa Barbara 15, Memphis
State 81.
At Plattovllle—
Lincoln 91, Platteville 13.
SI. Mary 's Bt, Northeastern 12.
At Augusta, Ga>. Stevens Polnf If, August* 77V
At Menomonie—
' """
Duhiique IS, Winona 40.
Stout 100, Bemldll 51.
At Ooelweln, Iowa—
Augustana 77, Upper low* it.
River Falls 74, Pershing 49.
At Waukesha—
Miles (III.) 19, Spencerltn 72.
Amundsen (III.) 10J, UW-Waukesha
• ¦ 94.' '
At Decatur, 111.Ripon 104, Albion 14.
At ChicagoNorth Park 95, Concordia 71.
UW-Green Bay 92, Central Iowa it.
GRANITE CITY CLASSICSemlflnals:
St. Thomas 10. St. Cloud Tt.
Moorhead 84, Great Fall* (Mont.) 71
Consolation:
Cent. Mich. 79, St. John's 4t>.
Cent. Ohio 74, Lakehead (Ont.) 41.
LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD—
Semltinalst i
Augsburg 111, Muhlenberg (Ohio) 41
Capital (Ohio) 71, Luther (Iowa) 59
Consolation:
Qustavus 83, Concordia 47.
Wartburg 71, Pacific Lulh. 7*.
NCCSemHIrials:
Auqustana II, South Dakota Stata 45.
N.D. stata 74, Mornlngstd* St.
Consolation:
Manka)» 12, Northern low* 47.
South Dakota 75, North Dakota 42.
CHICO fCALIF.) TOURNEYSemiflnelsi
Southwest Stat* 72, Ctilce Slat* If.
Consolation:
Mecole-fer 13, Nebrnnka-Omah* 12.
NORTHERN INVITATIONAL—
First Round:
Vallev city (N.D.) 107, Black Hills
<S.D.) «».
Northern (S.D.) ft, Morris 14.

verted 67 percent of its field
shots in the second half for an
easy 88-77 victory over host
Augusta.
The Pointers (8-1 ) had four
of their five starters scoring
in double figures, led by Tom
Ritzenthaler's 25 points. They
face Wofford of South Carolina
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
tonight for the Augusta title.
MIAMI BEACH — Florentine FerninIn the Red Cedar Classic at dei,
117, knocked out Florida middleMenomonie. host Stout's entire weigh) chamolon Jimmy Willlimi, 141.
bench participated in a 100-58 In (he seventh round.
semifinal'triumph over Bemidji
State with Cal Glover contributBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ing 24 points.
TUESDAY'S RESULT
Dubuque, Iowa, trailed by 10
New York 3, California 2.
points in the first half, then
Only game scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
downed Winona 88-60 in the othPittsburgh at Montreal.
er Red Cedar opener. The
California at Toronto,
Boston at MINNESOTA.
Iowans led 45-34 at halftime,
Vancouver al Los Angeles.
ard stretched the advantage to
Philadelphia at SI. Loult.
25 points.
Only a«mos scheduled.

Fiahts

Hockey

THURSDAY'S GAMB
Boston at Buffalo,
Only game scheduled.

RIVER FALLS State won
third place at OelNvcin, Iowa ,
with a 76-438 victory over Pershing. Upper Iowa lost the
crown to Augustana 77-60.
———————^^————— —
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GET YOU RS NOW!
For Terrific Family Fun
THE NEW 1971

Massey-Ferguson

SKI WHIZ
SNOWMOBILE
Wo Hov« fhe Complate Line — Now
Available for Immediate Deliver/

TAGGART TIRE SERVICE

Open 7:30 a.m. to 5t30 p.tn.—Saturday* 7s30 a.m. to 12:10 p.m.
11* W. 2nd St.

p|l0ne 452.J7H

Year-end revie w; Tennis

R^sewalJ, Mrs. Court stand but

(EDITOR 'S N OTE: This is
another in a series of articles by Associated Press
writers reviewing the mojor
sports; events of 1970.)

By VVniTGRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspondent
The revolutionary suddendeath scoring system; a
million-dollar war of check
books and a pair of Australians, Ken Rosewall and'
Margaret
Smith \ Court,
made 1970 the most historic
of tennis seasons.
Rosewall, ,35, a Sydney
stylist belie f well beyond
his peak, became the oldest
prayer in 41 years to win
the American men's championship at Forest Sills,
N.Y., and he went on to
be named "Flayer of the
Year."
Mfsi Court, the strapping
wife Of a Perth yachtsman,
dominated the women's
scene when she became the
first player since the late
Maureen (Little Mo) Connolly in 1953 to complete
the Grand : Slam. She won
the Australian, French,
Wimbledon and U.S. titles in
the second such sweep in
history.
The United States retained the Davis Cup — a competition watered down by
the wholesale departure of
top players to pro - ranks—
amid predictions that the
Cup probably would go open
before another year.
The individual hero of the
Davis Cup Challenge Round
in Cleveland was a scrappy, bandy-legged Texan
named Cliff Richey, who
had been shunted aside in
previous years. Richey won
both of his singles matches
and was voted the outstand=~
ing player as the Americans swept past West Germany 5-0.
Playing on the U.S. team
for the last time — granting the Davis Cup remained
amateur — w e r e Arthur
Ashe, Jr., Stan Smith and
Bobby Lutz, who shortly
afterward signed professional contracts with Lamar
Hunt's World Championship Tennis Tour, headquartered in Dallas.
Hunt plans a series of
20 tournaments with a gross
purse of $1 million . Picking
up the challenge, the various national associations,
fearing their control of the
game was endangered, announced their own tournament list, many of them on
conflicting dates, with a
$1.5 million bag of gold.
Wimbledon sent a delegation to Dallasto make peace
with Hunt. Wimbledon

wanted assurance that it
would continue to get the
world's top players.
The other national tennis
associations—the U.S. Lawn
Tennis Association included,
—threatened to be more obstinate. They gaye hints
they would refuse the pros'
demands for appearance
money and partial control
of the tournaments.
A tennis -war fac«d players, promoters and fans going into the new season.
Hunt's pros, including all
the top players, were
threatening to go their own
w a y . The International
Lawn Tennis Federation
was being pressured to re-

lax • its stringent rules
against the pros, give them
a greater voice in tennis
operations and make the
Davis Cup available to the
pros.
The men pros boycotted
the first two of the four
major events — the Australian and French Championships — but agreed to
play at Wimbledon and Forest Hills.
Ashe swept through the
weakened Australian field
and became the first American since Alex Olmedo in
1959 — and the fourth ever
— to take the ' Australian
men's crown. Jan Kodes
won the French.

Australia's Rod Laver,
rated the world's leading
pro, was upset by Britain's
Roger Taylor at Wimbledon
and the title ultimately went
to young John Newcombe
of Australia, who beat
Rosewall in a five-set final.
Lavef also was upset in
the U.S. open — the victim
of Dennis Ralston — and
RosewaD survived by beating Newcombe in the final.
Laver got some consolation
by beating Rosewall for the
$50,000 first prize in Madison Square Garden's $200,000 tournament.
The U.Si tournament was
played- under revised rules,
changing the awkward scor-

ing system in a major event
for the first time in the
game's near 100-year exist,
ence.
In order to put • tcr*
minal point to the game
and erase tho lone deuced
games and sets which had
thrown some contests into
three arid four-hour morathons, the^ sponsors introduced the sudden-death tie
break.
• When the score reached
6-6, the players proceeded
to decide the set by play.
ing best-five-of-nine points.
The change created considerable interest but many
players resented the quick
endings .

Irish down Kentucky 99-92

Wizard Can scatters 50

By KEN RAPPOPORT
one time and the Wildcats were State to win the Poinsetta Clas- 84-63; Kansas State beat OklaAssociated Press Spo>rts Writer too far behind to catch them.
sic at Greenville", S.C.; Old Do- homa State 67-64; Oklahoma deHere conies Austin Carr
UCLA forged its victory over minion routed Tulane 91-76, feated Missouri 70-63; Illinois
oops, there goes Austin Carr.
stubborn William & Mary ber East Tennessee slammed Vir- whipped Army, Hawaii, 124-70;
"" No tre Dame's point-dealing hind Sidney Wicks' 23 points and ginia Tech 83-74; North Carolina Boston edged Davidson 72-67
wizard is the same model as 20 by Steve Patterson .
swept by Penn State 73-57; Duke and LaSalle of Philadelphia
last year, running and gunning Dean "The Dream" Memin- toppled Northwestern 93-87; whipped Georghr^tFSZ in some
as good as new.
ger put Dartmouth to; sleep with Fordham knocked off California of the night's other games.
The runaway Carr hit eighth- 22 points as Marquette ran its
ranked Kentucky with a 50-point record to 7-0. The Warriors
performance and led the 15th- were never headed, scoring the
ranked Irish, to a 99-92 victory in first nine points and building
college basketball
Tuesday first-half leads of 22-7 and 43-17.
night.
Carr helped Notre Dame ac- Dave Wohl, one of the little
cele'rate to a 15-4 spree late in guys, on Penn's rangy Quakers,
BESONEN GETS REBOUND . . . Don
game in the Red' ' Cedar Classic. The identithe first half that gave the Irish scored 25 points in their Quaker
a never-topped 53-39 lead at in- City success. Temple got to,
Besonen of the Winona State Warriors outfiable Spartan is Pat Melloy. The Warriors
within six points in the second
termission.
jumps a pair of Spartans and teammate Steve ' were* thrashed 88-60 by the Dubuque team.
The Wildcats climbed to with- half , but Penn scored 15 of the
(Daily News Sports photo by Jini Galewski )
Frotsnaan for a rebound in Tuesday night's
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 126-117 and Boston tripped San
in ftve points three times in the ne'xt'ZO points to pull away.
Guards
Dennis
Layton
and
*
second stanza but Notre Dame's
Bob Lanier's late heroics Diego 110-108.
freeze-ball tactics killed the Paul Westphal led Southern Cal- were bad enough but the Detroit In the American Basketball
ifornia's second-half surge as Pistons' cheer Idader was just
comeback try.
Association , Virginia drubbed
Top-ranked UCLA walloped the Trojans, leading only 43-46 too much for the Atlanta Texas 143-120, the Ftoridians
William & Mary 90-71 in the shortly after the intermission, Hawks.
edged the New Yotk Nets 91-90,
Steel Bowl Tournament at Pitts- opened a 21-point margin late in The Hawfcs had to take Lan- Memphis topped Pittsburgh
(Continued from page 3b)
teams, along with unbeaten a difference. Dubuque; just
burgh; third-ranked Marquette the came.
Moorhead State, are considered
ier's five points in the closing 109-101, Carolina nipped Utah
to win more than we
way — and when it rains it the top contenders in the con- wanted
¦;
brushed
off Dartmouth 98-55 in . Poo Welch stole" the ball and two minutes that led to a 99-97 113-110 and Denver took Indiana
"'
.
did.
pours."
the" Milwaukee Classic and No. 4 passed to Larry Brown, who hit Detroit victory Tuesday night 116-106.
ference.
Winona Stale (60)
Dubuque (81)
Southern
Cal bombed Michigan the field goal and a succeeding but they weren't keeping quiet With the score tied 88-88, LanDavison
put
that
zone
defense
AS A RESULT of the victory,
FG FT TP
FG FT TP
State 88-63 and Houston stunned free throw for Houston.
I M S JlmWeit 5 8-9 II
about the cheerleader. The ier hit a three-point play, Howie
Dubuque will face host Stout in when the Warriors were out Urbsctl
Besonen 4 0-0 8 Foley
0 0-0 o
No. io Tennessee 68-65 in the Harold Fox scored 19 points to Hawks played the last 43 sec- Komives made two foul shots
State in the championship game front by 10, and Winona State Protsman 4 3-4 15 Peckham 5 1-4 11
Trojan Classic at Los Angeles. lead Jacksonville to its sixth onds under protest , contending and Lanier put in a jumper to
. 4 1-2 9 Redmond 8 4-3 J»
tonight at 9:15. Stout clobbered simply couldn't penetrate it. Ochl
Beckley 1 0-4 a. Melloy
7 5-11 If
victory in seven games.
Detroit Coach Bill Brada Kolff give Detroit its victory.
And
if
they
did,
there
was
6-7
Bemidji State 100-58 with Cal
Bothwell . f 1-2 5 Flnnegan I 0-0 4
SLxth-rated Perm downed
left the bench area to encourage
0 0-0 o Wall
0 M 0
Glover contributing 24 points. center Gary Peckham or 6-5 Evert
Twelfth-rated
Kansas
subdued
cross-town rival Temple 76-55 to
Jim Walker scored 21 potato
Patterson I 'M 2 Conlrymn 1 0-0 2
his
players.
forward
Jim
West
to
grab
the
Bemidi, which had a fourNystuan 0 0-0 O Slplora
0 0-3 o
win the Quaker City Classic at Iowa State" 59-56 and advanced In other National Basketball and Lanier 17 for the Pistons.
rebounds.
The
two
gathered
in
:
Bay
0 0-0 O JonWest 5 2-2 12
game winning streak snapped
Philadelphia and No. 9 Jackson- to the finals of the Big Eight Association action, Philadelphia Lou Hudson led Atlanta with 19,
1 M> 2
—
and now boasts a 4-2 record, 10 and 14 caroms, respectively. Ev|en
Young
4 4» 12
Totals 34 20-35 II
ville
turned back Creighton 92- Conference Tournament and whipped Buffalo 124-113, Mil- Philadelphia got by Buffalo
0 O.O O
will battle Winona State at 7:15 Therein lies part of the story . Molt
85
in
the Gold Coast Classic at 13th-ranked St. Boriaventure waukee ripped Cleveland 119-97, when Billy Cunningham gunned
Jungblur
0
0-1
0
in a preview of what may occur Statistics tell it the way it hap- Bernslorl 0 M o
West
Palm
Beach , Fla., in the beat Georgia Tech 70-68 on Paul 126-117 and Boston tripped San in 21 of his 29 points in the last
in the Northern Intercollegiate pened. Dubuque controlled both
Hoffman's field goal for the Ganight's
other
top games.
15 minutes. Archie Clark topped
Totals- 25 10-23 40
Conference this season. B o t h boards 46-34, had only .18 turn- WINONA
tor Bowl championship at Jack- Los Angeles upended Chicago the winners with 36 points. Bob
Notre
Dame,
which
lost
to
two
STATE
...........
34
24—(ft
overs to the 22 of Winona, and DUBUQUE ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 43—M
other ranked'flubs—South Caro- sonville, Fla.
Kauffman led Buffalo with 22.
were considerably more accur- Fouled out—None.
lina
and Indiana—by a total of Oregon, the nation's 16thMilwaukee ran its winning
ate from the floor and free Total fouls—Winona State 27; Dubuque
H. . - . ' , . ' '
eight points—didn't take any rankea power/ held Washington
streak to five games and
throw line.
Technical fouls—Winoni Stall bench 1;
chance's with Kentucky. ^The State to five points in the final
Dubuque bench,
snapped Cleveland's victory
FROM THE FIELD, Dubuque . Attendance—300.
'
Irisli ran its lead to 18 points at 11 minutes for a 64-48 victory
string at two. Lew Alcindor and
hit 34 of 69, for 49.3 percent
and a berth in the finals of the
Bob Dandridge each scored 23
while Winona State managed a
Far West Classic at Portland,
points for Milwaukee, which has
scant 25 of 76 ior 32.9 percent.
Ore.
Arnold Palmer is disturbed by lost only six times in 35. games.
At the free throw line, Dubuque
Utah State, No. 19, turned slow play on the pro tour.
John Johnson notched 22 for
hit 19 of 34 and Winona hit
back Wichita State 84-78 in the "It's getting absolutely ridicu- Cleveland which has won only
first game of the semifinals of lous," the game's leading gate f ive of 43 starts.
EYOTA, Minn. - Dover-Eyota 10 of 23.
the All-College Tournament at attraction said. "The last few
And the Spartans boasted five
fought off a last-ditch rally by
Oklahoma City and No. 18 Loui- times I've played, I was waiting Wilt Chamberlain's 34 points
Plainview for a 61-56 victory and players in double figures while
plus 27 by Jerry West and 24 by
siana State took the nightcap on every shot."
captured the championship in Winona had only two, senior
Gail
Goodrich smothered the
from
Montana
State
89-77.
Rules
of
the
Tournament
Steve
Protsman
with
15
and
its own Holiday Tournament
Elsewhere, Baylor crushed Players Division of the PGA, Bulls as Los Angeles zoomed to
freshman Roscoe Young with OWATONNA, Minn. - Cale- in the championship match.
here Tuesday night.
donia's wrestling team experiMississippi 132-113 in the Pal- which govern tour events, pro- a 68-52 halftime lead. Bob
The win was the eighth in 12. Protsman, the team's lead- enced defeat for the first time Caledonia's Dave Heiller admetto Classic despite a 60-point vide that players losing position Love's 31 topped Chicago.
mine -games this season for the ing rebounder, collected o n l y this season in the Owatonna In- vanced to the finals of the 254pound
competition
before
being
performance
by Johnny Neu- on the course—thus holding up Don Nelson's two late-gat*
six
caroms,
and
Young
added
surprising Eagles. Plainview
vitational Tournament held here eliminated. The Warriors will
Chester Pozanc rolled a 247 mann, the nation 's leading scor- players behind them—can be buckets and a clinching free
trailed by li points going into nine.
Tuesday.
throw in the final three seconds
host La Crescent in a Root Riv- game, high for the night, in ed. The point total was an Ole penalized two strokes.
the final period of the game, Bill RCdmond, a 5-8 guard , The Warrior grapplers had to er
turned
back .the Rockets, who
Conference
showdown
meet
Miss,
record.
The rule is enforced, primaripacing Nelson Tire to a 3,067
"but battled back to within four led all scorers with 20 points , settle for third place in team
were led by Elvin Hayes with 37
Jan.
8.
Hot-handed
Barry
Yates
ly
with
warnings,
by
members
team
series
Tuesday
—
fourth
points in the last minute of play. 14 in the first half , followed scoring behind Richfield and
broke a Maryland mark by hit- of the" TPD field staff. The pen- points. John Havlicek's 22 points
Greg Smith poured in 28 points by 6-2 guard Pat Melloy with Austin. Caledonia wound up Caledonia's B-squad won the highest this season.
ting
his first 10 field goal at- alty, however, rarely is invoked. and 20 by Jo Jo White paced
team
title
at
Owatonna
with
91
Athletic
Pozanc
bowls
in
the
Jim
¦against the Gophers, giving him 19, 11 in the first stanza;
with 82 points to 101 for Rich- points ; Austin was second with Club Classic League, where tempts as the Terps lasned Mi- "We need better policing out Boston.
-a two-game total of 45 for the West with 18 and twin brother field and 85 for the Packers.
87.
Dewey Grossell and Fensie's ami, Fla., 111-77.
there," Palmer said. "I don't
Winona Daily Newt EL
tournament. Larry Whitcomb Jon West with 12.
Following in order by total
Body Shop also recorded night Arizona came from behind for think any rule change is necesI
I
Winona, Minnesota "
Richfield 101, Austin 85, Caledonia
¦contributed 17 points to the win- Wothke did draw some con- points were Owatonna, Hopkins
highs, a 647 scries and a 1,066 a 77-75 victory over Mississippi sary, just better policing."
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 30, 1970
4)2, owatontu 71, Hopkins Lindberg
solation from the defeat, how- Lindberg, Wyzatta, Kenyon, and
ners' attack Tuesday night.
49, Wyzatla 48, Kenyon 34, Windom
team game, respectively.
Plainview, 1-6 on the year , ever, even if the Spartans ran Windom.
t.
LrleneTrimmer led the wom- WHnilllHIIIII IIIMWBIIIMIIIMIIIIIIMIIMIH—M¦———illlMIIIIWIIIIM——^¦MIIIIMIIIIIIIM»l»IH«lliniinWB—»IMM» ^M1^»iaa^i——^¦^¦^¦¦¦8
circles
around
his
Warriors.
was topped by Randy SchwartzMark Lange, wrestling at 145
FINALS
en
in the Hal-Rod Ladies City
hoff with 22 points, and Bruce
Arnold (R) d«c. Bob Schoh
"EVERY YEAR YOU play pounds which is one weight be- (C)IJ-Mirk
League
with a 211—576 to pace
,4-5l
Dlubaugh
(Ft)
dec.
103—
BUI
Ihrke had 15.
25 or so games and this is low his normal competitive P4t» Henry (0) 11-7; 112—Jay Fllnk (A)
In the preliminary bout , a pair bound to happen once. The good weight, won his class to boost dec. Tom Stalska (0) 3-1; 120-Dennlt Pozanc Trucking to a 2,668 team
(0) dec. Marlin Simvlck (Al series. Cozy Comer had high
of Centennial Conference teams side is that I'm glad it hap- his individual record to 11-0 Piulson
10 (OT); 137—Dana Thompson (Ft) doc.
tangled for the consolation title. pened now and not in conference with a rugged 8-6 decision over Jell Floron (K) 5-1 1 113—Randy Hardy team game, 949.
Other 500's in the same loop
dec. Jim Edberg (R) 4-0)
Wabasha edged Elgin-Millvillc play."
Jerry Marcy of Hopkins. (A)138—Urry
Zllbtrberg CH) dec. Mike were tallied by Yvonne Carpen51-48 in that one. The Indians
Even the bench , which h a s Lange's streak of nine consecu- Jucrgens (O) 7-3; 145-fAork Lange (C) ter, 553; Betty Beranek , 540;
are now 3-5 for the season, and sparked the Warriors to victory tive pins vanished in the semi- dec. Jerry Marcy (H) t-4; 154—Kurl Arlenc Sobeck 529; Helen Eng,
Kuchl (A) dec. Dove Holder (C) 9-0 j us
the Watchman stand 2-5.
in previous games with superb finals.
—Dennis Olson (Ft) doc. Larry Fllnk lerth , 522; Lois Lilla, 512; Irene
Tom Kasper collected 16 relief performances, couldn't Mike Ellenz, Caledonia's (A) t-D 173-Jlm Wahl CWy) dec. John Gostomski, 510; arid Judy FitzBuxton (0) 1-2; Hwl.-Mlki Ellenr (C)
points for Wabasha, Keith John- pull the Warriors out ofv their heavyweight, edged Jeff John- dec.
gerald , 506.
Jill Johnson (R) 10.
son hit 13, and Rube Schurham- lethargic state .
son of Richfield 2-0 to win the
WESTGATE : Hiawatha mer added a dozen. Kim Segrud
"Our starters weren't doing title and keep pace with Lange's
Lopy Myhro had a 240, Rickey
was high for Elgin-Mlllville with the job," said Wothke, "and record. The Warriors' 95-poundCarlson a 627 and Midland a
15, and Ron Wehrs got 14.
we couldn't find the guy to go er, Bob Schoh, had his unbeat1,037-2.910.
in and spark us. No one was en status ruined when he lost
National — Bob Schossow
ro3led a 222—561 and Frames
helping us that much to make to Mark Arnold of Richfield 6-5
By Louise a 1,007—2,051.
American. — Ed Scholl had
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. - a 242, Gary King a 629, SunSpring Valley held on to defeat shine Bar a 1,060 and Kujak
Stewartville. 46-40 h ere Tuesday Brothers Transfer a 2,098. L«o
night and claim the champion- Besek also had a 621.
ship in the Southeastern Holiday HAL-ROD: 4-CUy - M i k e
RUSHFORD , Minn. - Bob
Basketball Classic held in the Yahnko and Dave Ruppert
Skrukrud calmly dropped in
notched 245's, Kiki Williamson
Wolves* gymnasium .
both ends of a bonus free throw
situation to give Cliatfiel d a 67- MINNEAPOLIS («- The Min- A capacity crowd of more Spring Valley held the lead a 594, Girtler OH a 1,014, and
66 upset victory over Rushford nesota North Stars face the than 13,000 will attend the game every step of the way, but Christenson Drugs a 2,705.
the Tigers threatened in the
here Tuesday night,
Boston Bruinsw,tonight at a moat to see Boston superstars Phil closing minutes and cut the
Skrukrud's two charity points inopportune time.
Esposito, 32 goals and 36 asput the Gophers in fron t 67-04 Tho Bruins Invade the* Metro- sists, ond Bobby Orr, 13 goals margin to just four points on
one occasion. It was tho fourth
with just foiir seconds remain- politan Sports Center for the and 41 assists.
ing, Mark Thompson drove in 8:05 p.m. face off for their first Danny Grant and Judo Drouin straight win for the Wolves aftKANSAS CITY CAP) - Barfor a final bucket for Rushford game since a 10-gamo winning are the Minnesota scoring lead- er a pair of opening season
ry Mayor of the Minnesota Gojus t as the buzzer sounded. The streak was stopped Saturday ers with 22 points dach. Grant's losses.
Terry Johnson tossed in in phers and Joe Clchy of North
Trojans' season record drops to night 4-2 at Pittsburgh.
17 goals rank him No. 2 in goal
4-3 with tho loss, and Chatflold That's enough for the North production behind Chicago's points for tho winners, and Dakota State wore awarded $1,Grog Rothbun added 14. Bob 000 scholarships from the Nanow holds a 3-2 mark.
Stars to worry about in facing Bobby Hull who has 19.
Frie was high for Stewartville tional Collegiate Athletic AssoThe winners outshot Rushford tho INntional Hockey League
52 percent to 41 percent from team that has beaten them the North Stars aro in third with 11, and Greg Hnvel wound ciation for exceptional academthe floor, and Chatflold garner- soundly three times this season, place in the West Division with up with ton. The Tigers now ic and athletic achievement.
5-3 for the season.
Mayor was a star halfback
ed 30 rebounds to 14 for the leads the NHL East With a 31 points, three more than Phil' stand
In the consolation match three seasons for tlie Gophers.
adelphla
and
four
more
than
host team. The Gophers convert- 24-6-5 and has moro goals than
pfayed earlier, Blooming Prni, was
Pittsburgh.
ed on 13 crucial free throws any other Warn , 15D,
riQ topped Byron 71-64 behind Cichy, a defensive back
Tho
North
Stars
play
Thurfl' Randy Lea's 2? point output. named' to tho Little All-Ameriin the last quarter.
Thompson led all scorers with But tlie North Stars also axe day night at Pittsburgh and The Bears have now lost eight ca football team.
physically.
Wings
J.
P.
Saturday
night
at
Los
Angeles.
To achieve the scholarships ,
hurting
34 points collecting 10 of thena
of nine games this season .
during tho Trojans' desperate Parke, sprained back, and Bus- Pariso hopes to rejoin the* <lub Jerry Johnson flipped in 15 the players had to havo at least
fourth - period comeback bid. tor Harvey, injured knee, will for tho Los Angeles game, but Eolntfl for the Blossoms. Rick a 3.0 grade point overage for
Mike Bernatz was high for miss the game. Defcnsoman Harvey's knee is in a cast and tollnkfl topped Byron with 20 three years of colls work. Each
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
Chatfield with 16 points, Jeff Fred Barrett , foot injury, and he is not expected back until and Art Renk added 10, Bloom- also had to signify intention to
Erickson finished with 15, and center Danny O'Shca, foot in- Jan. 5 when tho North Stars ing Prairie led 37-27 at half- begin graduate work as soon as
play Toronto nt tho Met.
possible.
Corl Luodtko had 11.
jury, aro expected to ploy.
time.

Wa rriors flat-footed

Dover-Eyola
lights off
Plainview

Lanier, Detroit
batter Atlanta

Palmer disturbed
by slow play

Caledonia suffers Nelsbri Tire
first mat deieat notches 4th
high series

Chaifield edges
Rushford 67-66 Bruins to invade
Sports Center

ON ALL

Spring valley
clips Tigers

Merchandise

Gopher awarded
NCAA scholarship
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Bedfke reaches
Midlandsemis,
Tanniehilltoo

PIN "TOPPIER'S
Weitaale
W.
HfcM Plumb. aVHeating .. s
Walklns cosmetics
.... A
Shorty's Bar & Celt ...... 3
Main Tavern
3
Winona Paint « Class .... 3
2
Bob's Marine
Palachek Electric ..:...... 2
Winona Fruit Market
2
WEST&ATE LADIES
Westgate
W.
Florence Beauty Shop
2
Midland
2
Huddad's
2
. Laehn's House el Beauty .. 1
Winona Typewriter
1
Circle G Ranctl
1
ALLEY GATORS
Westoate
W.
Fenske Body Shop
37
Curley's Floor Shop . . . . . . . 3 0
Jeanettes Beauty Salon . . . 1 0

t.
1
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
t.
1
1
1
2
2
2

LA GRANGE, IU. - John
Bedtke is the only Winona State
1_.
17
wrestler to advance to the semi24
24
final round of the Midland Hol- Economy Plumbing
2t 23
iday Tournament here Tuesday. Holiday Inn
,
27 27
s
27 27
Bedtke, powering his way Sandy'
Bell's Ding A Lings
It 33
Montgomery
wards
;
17 37
through the 177-pound competiWESTGATE JUNIOR
Westgate
W.
L.
tion, notched three decisions, in13
7
cluding one over an Oklahoma Eagles
Trie Rams
14
»
..... 14
«
State matman, to reach today's Pin Dusters
Vikings .....................- ' IJ
>
semifinals.
Alleygators
... 12 10
Jim Tanniehill, who graduated Pin Hawks
12 10
1 14
from Winona State last year • Aces
Pin Sweepers ,.....;....... 7 1 $
after leading the Warriors to " Coke Kids
3 11
Sulla
2 2»
the Northern Intercollegiate Nut Cracker
FATHER * SON
Conference title and a thirdWestgate
w. L;
j
ft Wise ..............
place finish in the N"AIA tourna- Swinsen
Kadel & Kadel ............ 9
t
ment, also reached the semi- Smith
ft Smith
t
3
finals as an unattached wrest- Werner 4VWerner .......... 7 3
Eckeland A Eckeland
.....
7
5
'
'
ler. .
7
t
Gunn & ciczaic' ¦•
iin":::' * '*
Tanniehill, a 167-pounder, will ?ch7eidVr*nder
meet Bill Laurson, carrying the rJaBeA 'rlarter,-;::::: ;::: k k
flag of a Chicago youth founda- Graham ft Graham ........ 3% 5Vi
& Blake ............ 3
?
tion, in the semi-final round to- Blake
Sumner ft Sumner ... .... 1 2 ;
is t it f a ? a ^ > - day. Both are former Midland
flUEENS
.L.
W MIM E
w
westgate
w.
Tournament champions.
The Road Rtmners ...... 27 31
field
Oklahoma State leads the
The. Silver Tops
.... 27 21
going into the semifinals with The Hopefuls .............. U 22
R. B. J's
.... 26 52
Iowa State The
36 pointsjfollowed by¦~~~
puddters
24 24
•The Bowlers
and Michigan State. !fr '
... 23 2S
Bombers
..... 23 23
Tom Goeden, 142, Skip De The
O's f t K 's . .
23 23
21 37
Maris, 134, and Craig Halvor- The Alley Cats
The
Plpcn
.
.
.
.
.
....
30 23
only
other
were
the
son, 190,
CITY
Winona State matmen to win
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Cheer's Barber Shop
,13
5
a match. All three won in the Golden
Brand Foods ...... 11
7 .
first round hut were eliminated Oasis Bar A Cafe
10
a ¦
•¦. - . :
»
K.W.N.O.
in the second.
Holiday inn- ..
9
9
IIF I SII

Buckblitz rips
Cavaliers, Lew
hits high of 53

CLEVELAND (.AP) — The
Milwaukee Bucks, playing to
the biggest National Basketball
Association crowd of the Cleveland season, blitzed the starcrossed Cavaliers 119-97 Tuesday night.
It was a considerably easier triumph for the Bucks than
the 110-108 victory of Nov. 4,
when the lowly Cavaliers forced
Lew Alcindor to hit a pro-career
high of 53 points.
The latest encounter between
the NBA's best and worst clubs
was decided by halftime with
Milwaukee in command 5942.
Cleveland trailed 29-23 after
the first quarter, but 7,600 spectators kept up tho cheering enthusiasm for their humble club
in what is becoming something
of an NBA club-boosting legend.
Even with a deficit of 100-65,
the Cavalier fans were still
screaming. „
A sympathetic Coach Larry
Costello reduced the number of
Bucks regulars on the floor to
two, and Cleveland managed to
outscore its hosts 20-5.
Alcindor sat out the final 10
minutes, but finished with 23
points. Teammate Bob Dandridge had a like amount.
The Bucks ride a five-game
winning streak into tonight's televised game at Philadelphia. "

Pepsi cola
Joestad Hardware ........ 8
Sunshine Bar A Cafe ...... 8
'. . . . . - 8
Williams Hotel
Park Plaza
.... 8
Country Kitchen
7
A.D. Bootery •.. .. ........ 7
VFW
UM.D~I
\u
Bernle's D-X .............. 13
Home Beverage
12
Walklns .......;............ 11

,

9
10
10
10
10
11
11

¦
3
*
7

¦H«a.* 5. . S:
"•• '
S Claims "' '""'"""
?
I
A
aer^Body shop- :::::: I¦ l\ ¦
Sand B«r

^' 'Ko^Suk 5¦ ¦:¦ » ¦
Athletic Club
W.
Blanches Tavern ..¦¦...... 3

L.
0

Snowmobile Derby
near Blair Jan. 3

Stock prices
advance over
broad front

Want Ads
Start Here

Auto Service, Repairing

10

'
DON'T GAMBLE With VOUf lift ! .Have
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.95 most
cars. Tel. 452-2772.

Allied Ch 24% Honeywl 84%
DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Hava
AllJsChal 15% Inland Stl 27%
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialist,
rebuild your brakes. McrlSBl rrtotl
Amerada 47V« I B Mach 32»%
ears. Tel, -452-2772.
FOUNTAIN, Minn.— A PresNOTICE
AmBrad 45?i Intl Harv
28
ton man escaped injury Tuesnewspaper will be responsible
Am Can 40% Intl Paper 35% (orThlss
only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
day at 11:07 p.m. when the
published In
Am Mtr
6 Jns & L 10% classified advertisementCheck
your ad
car he was driving hit a bridge
tha Want Ad section. '
27»A end
must
correction
AT&T
50 Jostens
452-3321
I
I
a
call
railing, slid off the road, and NEW YORK (AP) — Stock
be made.
Anconda 21% Kencott
38'
A
nosed down into a creek near prices made fractional advances on a broad front ArcyDn 34% Kraft Co 41%
Fountain.
35% BLINO ADS UNCALLED FOR —
While Richard S. O'Conner, Wednesday in active trading as Annco.Sl. 2l%! Loew's
Front-Ehd
the rally lost momentum in its Armour
29 B-17, aii M, 37) St,, 40, 41.[ A2.
.. Marcor
20, was driving a 1963 four-door sixth day.
.
:
a
AvcoCp 12% Minn MM 98
^
sedan on Big Spring road, about At noon the Dow Jones aver"p L 19%
In Mamorlam
Al ignment
Beth
Stl
23%
Minn
two miles northwest of Foun- age of 30> industrial stocks crept
Oil 57% TEWS—
Gut tire wear. Improve
tain, he failed to negotiate a up .07 points to 842.07. At Tues- Boeing 14% Mobil
We wish to extend our heartfelt ttianks
Chm 33% to
day's
45Vi
Mn
close
the
Dow
had
hit
its
Bolsd
Cas
all our relatives, friends, and
your steering. Get
turn onto a bridge due to icy high for the year for the second
neighbors for food, flowers, cards,
Brunswk 18% Mont Dak 33% words
ot comfort, acts of kindness
conditions, said Carl Fann, Fill- consecutive day.
memorials shown us during Jne
20 and
Brl North 33% N Am R
Guaranteed
Illness and death of our beloved wife,
more County sheriff, who in43%
N
N
Gas
51%
Catpillar
mother, grandmother and sister Hilda
New
The
York
Stock
Exvestigated the accident.
Thenks to the Sewlna Circle
Wheel Alignment
Ch MSPP
11 No St Pw 26% Tews.
who served- the lunch, a very special
Amount of damage to the car change tape ha<|run late off and Chrysler
Rev.
Air
21%
Deye,
29
Nw
Armln
thanks to Rev.
on in earlier trading, with firstby
was not available.
Louis Blttner, organist Alfred Ktek... busch,
hour volume reaching a heavy CitiesSvc 45%. Nw Bjanc
soloist Miss Hansen and the
55 pallbearers. Also a special thanks to
Com Ed 38% Penney
6.17 million shares. LeRoy Greenwood
Dr. Hughes and all the nurses for
52 their
Advances led declines on the ComSat 50% Pepsi
attentive care during her recent
Dge
$8%
Pips
Con
Ed
26%
kindness
hospital.
Your
stay
In
the
New York Stock Exchange by
— featuring —
greatly appreciated.
28% wasThe
Cent Can 3978 Phillips
more than 2 to 1.
Family of Mrs. Ernest Tews
,
Polaroid
76%
Coht
Oil
31%
At noon The Associated Press
Bear Equipment
2$.% Lost and Found
4
60-stock average rose 2.6 points CntlData 51% RCA
29%
to 290.5. Industrials were up .8, Dart Ind 35%, Rep Stl
FREE FOUND ADS
55
. 40% Bey Ind
rails were up 2.2, and utilities Deere
$5.88
Dow Cm 74% Sears R 74% AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
were
up
.02.
Au,O BOdy ••••••••••
when
will
be
published
133%
j
free
found
ads
Shell
Oil
48%
du
Pont
All stock categories -were up
Call for an appointment
^
^,
:::::{ '): \' ¦
person finding an article calls the
•
except for motors and electron- East Koi 75% Sp Rand 26% aWinona
*"** > Ap^
Dally & Sunday News Classified
*
today!
1AWAy^
' p»m«.
¦
¦¦
Dept,, 452-3321. An 18-word notice will
ics, which were mixed, and air- Firestone 48% St Brands 48V4 be
Wesloale"
for 2 days In en efpublished
free
Lwlon Post No tl
T
Mtr 56% St Oil Cal 54% fort to bring tinder and loser together.
¦
PRESTON, Minn. — Judge crafts and mail order-retail Ford
,, , . ,»,», , . 9
¦¦^witunil
t
^>s deilMb
N^rman
Electric - ,'""""
TEL. 454-4301 *
*,
Gen Elee 92 St Oil Ind 53%
which
were
off.
Tricounty Electric ........... S
Donald
T.
Franke
placed
two
Go Iv ew Supper Club ......... s
Gen
Food
87%
St
Oil
NJ
72%
(aulomo.
-MIRACLE MALL on
separate
rings
KEYS
TWO
men on probation when they Big Board prices included Gen Mills 33% Swift
B&L
Family . siera
Store ............... 4
»^™iiy.
31% bile?) found In salesroom at Winona
p
appeared
before
hi
in
Pillm
'
Williams Bros., up 1at 34; R.H.
Midland ' . .' "'. .^'
Mtr 80% Texaco
35 Knitting Mills.
. .' ". """^.V. l
Business Services
14
more County District Court Macy, up¦ Vk at 34^; Sperry Gen
Kellogg Produce . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1
Gen
Tel
30
Texas
Ins
KEYS on chain lost In vldnlty of courtBOY*
NATIONAL
Tuesday. A stipulation was that Rand, up' • ¦% at 26%; American Gillette 487/a Union Oil
lot. Tel. RUBBISH REMOVAL—Call Jr Rubbish.
house and hotel parking
Westgate
¦ ¦
36
'a
¦
W "L
•
. ¦ .
452-517?.
neither drink any alcoholic Telephone & Telegraph, off % at
.
. .
Tel. 454-2386.
Edwin' s Jewelers . . .
2
Goodrich 28ft Un Pac
46%
Coca Cola .
... ' ...,,' . *
4
2
beverages
between
during
the
probationSt.,
on
Johnson
FOUND—keys
and
50;
Xerox,
86Vs;
up
%
at
FOR
RUBBISH pickup (Lamoille and
Fred's Body shop No, J .... s
Goodyear
31%
U
S
Steel
32%
3
71h and 8th. Attached
ary periods.
¦ tag says E,
. Frames By Louise .......... 5 3
Pickwick area) call or see Elmer Muelup % at 41%.
Kraftco,
: ¦ : ; ¦/ ¦/ , :
Greyhnd
15%
Wesg
El
68%
Tel.
454-1191.
.
Hidgeway Garage ,.
ler. Tel. 454-1490.
..4
4
Erwin N. ( Ole) Rathbun Jr., American Stock Exchange Gulf Oil 32%. Weyrhsr
58%
Coiy Corner
.......... 3
s
25,
Spring
Valley, who was prices included Austral Oil, up 1
NEED Carpet Installed?
American cablevlilon ...... a 5 ¦
"3
37 Personals
MARLIN ENGRAV
Fred's Body Shop No. 1 .... • §"
found guilty of rape, was sen- at 16%; Nytronics, off Vt at 2%; Homestk 22% Wlworth
835 38th
Tel. 452-5487
4-CITY
(First
Wednesday,
Dec.
23,
1970)
coffee
I
P
i*.
road,
tenced
THAT
ONE
for
the
to
MAKE
five years to the De- Royal Inns, off Vz at 12%; EquiHal-Rod's
points
¦¦RESTAURANT, 124 Plaia . E., TYPEWRITING DONE In my office. LetRUTH'S
Rupperf's Grocery
COUNTY
NOTICE
JO
partment of Corrections.
ty Corp., up % at 4%; and Syndowntown Winona will be open all nlgnt
ters, speeches, bulletins. Envelope!
Ofrtler Oil
PROPOSALS SOLICITED
.................... 16
Michael Scott Aske, 26, Ma- tex, up % a t 3S%.
New Year's Eve and all ol New Year's
typed or long hand, post cards etc.
Chrlstenson Drugs .............. 1514
Sealed proposals will be received by
'
.
:
Day.
Fast, good service, neat, accurate work*
Burmeister Oil
County,
the County Auditor of Winona
bel, after pleading guilty, re13
very reasonable rates. Tel,; 452-5641. Springer signs
Minnesota, at his office In the Courtj .... 12
addrestake
over
the
ceived
me
WHY
NOT
let
a three-year sentence to
Palm Garden
house In the City of Winona, Minnesota,
12
Grain
sing ot your envelopes. I can also stufl
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
the Department of Correction
up to and Including the hour of 10:00
¦ Williams Glass House .......... 12
them for you and even handle the enCall Karl, your friendly exterminator.
. -Kupletz Auto Servleenter ...... 12
o'clock A.M., Wednesday, January 6»
(AP)
-Wheat
MINNEAPOLIS
to
mailing
for
the
Let
me
do
one
unauthorized
mailing.
tire
nse of a
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
1971, for the following designated print¦
J:3"?'* Bar . ...... :... ........T, »
Tel. 454-1787 ,.
Central
Motors
a
motor •vehicle. He also was or- receipts Tuesday 85, year ago ing for the County of Winona for Iho ehow you -what I can do. Tel. 452-5641.
n n
uek .*««'»
•• •„ - dered to report to the Zumbro 265; Spring wheat cash trading year 1971.
'BJf
- -BJ|,?.
FRIENDS, Influence people! No BLOWN IN INSULATION — wells and
Be
publication cf the official pro- MAKE
" ? B'r ;"in\«* X ™ "" ¦ • ¦'¦ •' 4Vt
trick at all If you pay your bills
basis unchanged; prices un- (1) The
attics. Free estimates. Past, depend,
Mental
>•*<>'« CITY
Health
Center
County Board.
in
Rochesceeding*
of
the.
_
promptly. Good credit Is a wonderful
Hal.Rod
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
changed.
(J) The publication of the . official
prester
for
brings
you
examinations
opens
doors,
and
asset.
It
medi' Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
0
proceedings ol the County Board
tige and makes business transactions
No. 1 dark northern-11-17 pro896-3538.
cations.
of Equalization or Its substitute.
pleasant and efficient. Take cere of
'Annual
tein
1.76%-1.92%.
Fi(3) The publication of the
Rathbun had been charged
your obligations on time with a low- Moving, Truck' Storage
19
nancial Statement, commonly called
s
cost, easily-arranged loan from MERMankato Bar . .......';.... 11 to
with raping a married woman Test weight premiums: one
the Auditor'* Statement, tor the
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Frank,
¦?w",'e Trucking .......... n 10 ¦ ¦
lbs;
61
cent
each
pound
58
to
her farm home north of
year 1970.
Dick, Maic or Dennis will be happy to HEATED SPACE available for eforega
• •»
«*¦»* ¦ at
of campers or boats. Tel. 4544614 for
publication of all .miscellaneous
explain lust how easy It Isl
VM^™
Spring Valley on Nov. 5, 1969. one cent discount each % lb tin- (4) The
ofl; •• ¦••-•-•. :><•••
additional Information.
notices ordered by the County
:
:
:
:
:
i
deV
58
lbs.
&-r • • • • • • ¦ ¦ • - ••• f« "h At a June hearing in Fillmore
Board.
DON'T FORGET to attend the NEW.
for
law
^
by
dancing
»
to
1
publlcallon as required:
YEAR'S EVE Dance,
Poor's
Plumbing, Roofing
County Court the defendant and No . 1 hard Montana winter (5) The
21
of the delinquent Tax list of WiLegionnaires «. Auxiliary and New
Grleael's Grocery' ¦!" .- ..""" 7 14
witnesses called by the defense 1.64y8-1.86%.
nona County, Minnesota, the same
Year's Day FREE TOM S. JERRYS
being the delinquent list for the
to all paid up 1971 members, serv- ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
testified that the accused was Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
ing from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
taxes payable In 1970.
For clogged sewers and drains.
1.64%4.88%.
intoxicated at the time of the
' . - '
¦/ .
tha LEGION CLUB.
The bids may be for the whole of the
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
No 1 hard amber durum, 1.76- foregoing or any part of any combination
alleged offense.
A VERY BIG thanks for your patronage Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6435 1-year suarenlM
Aske pleaded guilty to car 1.85; discounts, amber 3-4; dur- thereof.
In 1970. Won't you |oln us New Year's
As evidence of good faith, and that
um
5-7.
Eve with friends and acquaintances to WHAT HAS 10 tegs and eats a lot? A
theft in Canton about a year
the bidder to whom the contract Is
family of five 11 . . . who 'also use Iota
welcome
In the little stranger? Hats,
3
¦
;
conformal
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.36 A- awarded wllf enter Into aeach
ago.' - '• . - . of hot water dally. If your water heathorns and nolsemakers for eve ryone.
bid must
tract and furnish a bond,
dinner
1,38%.
er cannot keep up the supply for the
starting
at
the
Entertainment
At the Tuesday arraignments
be accompanied by a certified check
demand contact us for help on tha
hour both Thurs. ind Frl. evenings.
payable to the County of Winona for
Rathbun was represented by Oats¦ ¦¦ No. 2 extra heavy white 150.00.
correct unit for you.
Remember we will be closed. Sat., Jan.
2. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
David A. Joerg, Preston, and 71.'
The County Board reserves the right
Frank O'Laughlin
HOTEL.
refect any or all fhe bids presented.
Aske was represented by Clem- Barley, cars 100, year ago 60; toDated
PLUMBING ft. HEATING
at Winona, Minnesota,
when
home,
Larker
1.11-1.28;
Blue
Malting
like
741
E. 4th
Tel. 452-614*
rio>
place
THERE'S
Snyder, Preston, his courtDecember 14, 1970.
Interior and exup.
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) - A ent
ve
fixed
If
you
'
Alois J. Wlczek.
appointed attorney. Counsel for 1.11-1.30; Dickson 1.11-1.24; fered
.
.
.
LEO
G.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
terior remodeling
County Auditor
Millville man suffered head cuts the state was Michael Smutny, 1.00-1.10.
WE ARE equipped with latest Kenway
PROCHOyVt TZ, Tel. 452-7841.
equipment
and are prepared to handle
Rye
No.
1 and 2 1.10-1.13.
when the new combine he was Harmony, acting county attor(First Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 14, 1970) LADIES: If you want to drink that's
all your pipe cleaning needs.
want
to
Flax
No.
DONT
1
2.60.
If
you
KENWAY
SEWER CLEANING
business;
YOUR
ney.
State of Minnesota J «•
operating tipped over, bottom
Tel. 452-9394
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
County of Winona ) in Probata Court
Soybeans
No.
1
yellow
2.82.
eonlldentlal
private,
s
AA
for
side up, on an Elgin Township
Women'
No. 17,287
help with your drinking problem. -Coll LINDSAY SOFT Water. Water softener
In Re Estate of
road, about 4% miles northwest
self In 50 lb. bags, 99c. Free parking.
454-4410 evenings 7-10.
.
Helen Hlllyer, Decedent.
125 Main St., Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
Winona
markets
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probite
of Elgin.
us
weekJoin
PROBLEMS?
EMOTIONAL
ef Will, limiting Time to File Claims
Tel.
ages.
ly. A self-help group for¦ all
Fema Is — Jobs of Int. — 28
and for Hearing Thereon.
David Hauck, 19, son of Mr.
¦ ¦
' ..
Armour & Co.
452-7991 or 454-5431. .
Louise M. Bloom having' filed a peand Mrs. Edward Hauck, MillOpen t a.m. to 4 p.m.
tition for the probate of the Will of said REDUCE SAFE SV fast with C-oBese BABYSITTER In my home. 7 to 3.-30,
Monday to Friday
ville, was treated by a local
appointment of
5 days a week. Tel. Rolllngstone 489Tablets & E-Vap "water pills". GibThese quotations apply to livestock de- decedent and for the
2229.
The First National Bank of Winona as
doctor after the" Saturday mornson Pharmacy, Westgate Shopping Cenlivered to the Winona station today.
this
which
Will
Is
on
file
In
executor,
ter.
Hess
ing accident. Nine stitches
NEED
IMMEDIATELY-waltreis, mornHog market: Butchers 50 cents lower) Court and open to Inspection;
ing shift. Apply In person. Snack Shop.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing (First Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 23, 1970)
were required to close a cut
sows steady.
thereof be had on January 12th, 1971,
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 14.30
above an eye.
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BABYSITTER for 2-year-old boy, vicinity
at 10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
12.25
of Sanborn and Hulf. Tel, 454-2480
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Hauck reportedly was driving ALMA, Wis. — A Mondovi
In the' probate court room In the court
Cattle
will
Winona,
of the City of
after 5.
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that City Council
In
the
the combine home when he* lost man pleaded guilty to theft Cattle market: Steen, hejfers ani objections
Chambers
Council
the
In
to the. allowance of aald Will, meet
cows steady to strong.
P.M. on BABYSITTER wanted In our home, days.
City
at
7:30
said
City
Hall
In
control while going over a hill. when he appeared before Judge Commercial cows
If any, be filed befora said time ot January 4, 1971, for the purpose of con15.0O-17.O0
Tol. 452-2746 alter 5.
hearing) that the time within which sidering and acting upon the recommenle.50-R.50
Re managed to crawl through Joseph Reidner Monday in Buf- Utility cows
creditors of said decedent may III* Ihelr dation of the Planning Commission that BABYSITTER NEEDED for New Year 'a
Conner and cutter
15.00-1».50
the front windshield which had falo County Court.
claims be limited to four months from
Fat cows
14.00-17.00
Eve and and day. Tel. 454-1545 after 5.
zoning classification of the following
the date hereof, and that the claims so the
19.0O-33.t0
popped out when the machine A pre-sentence investigation Bullaland In the City of Winona,
April 20th, 1971, at parcel of Winona,
filed
be
heard
on
No
market
Thursday
A
SMALL AD Is not economical It 11
changed
be
Minnesota)
County
of
tipped over. He then walked was ordered for Leon Rothbau10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
says nothing or too little I
Its present classification of R-2 to
to a neighbor 's home for assist- er; 34, Mondovi, and he was Froedtert Malt Corporation the probate court room In the court from
MO.
,
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Lots one, two, three, four, six and HALLMARK CARDS-Remembrance Shop
ance.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
remanded to the Buffalo Coun- SubmitHours
notice hereof be given by publication
Is talcing applications for ladles who ara
seven and a 20 foot by 136 foot
sample
before
loading.
No estimate of damage for ty jail in lieu of $500 bond.
Dally News
Interested In working full-t ime. Tel. 452parcel between Lots One and Seven
Barley purchased at prices tubled to of this order In the Winona provided
by
4048
for appointment.
and
by
mailed
notice
as
s
Relnke
and
Wright'
One,
of Outlot
the four-row, self-propelled com- Rothbauer is charged with change.
law.
Addition to Wlnone, and known as
bine was available. Purchase stealing some lumber and hardWANTED:
Girls to learn beeuty culture),
Dated December 14, 1970.
201 Stone Street.
State Milling Company
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
MARGARET McCREAOY,
price is between $15,000 and ware on Nor. 28 from the Mon- BayElevator
the time and place above desigAt
Probata Clerk.
"A" Oralis Prltes
nated, an .opportunity will be given to BABYSITTER needed now, permanent po$20,000.
dovi Dregney Construction Co., One hundred bushels ot grain will tie
(Probate Court Seal)
all persons Interested to be heard for
sition, reasonable wages, In my homo,
the minimum loads accepted at the ele- Hull and Hull,
a
and against the said zoning reclassifiwhere he had been employed. vators.
will provide transportation. Tel. 454Attorneys for Petitioner.
cation.
4835.
He
No.
1
northern
spring
wheat
....
1.11
was
represented
by
Pat
LIGHTING WINNERS
Dated December 21, 1970.
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.7*
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Dec. 30, 1970)
Motley, Alma, his court appoint- No.
John S. Carter
BABYSITTER-8
to 5, Mon. through Frl.
spring wheat .... 1.7*
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - ed attorney. Counsel for the No. 34 northern
PUBLIC HEARING) ON A PETITION TO
In my home. Tel. 454-3489.
northern spring wheat .... 1.71
1970)
(Pub.
Date
Wednesday,
Dec.
30,
USE
PERMIT
CONDITIONAL
GRANT
A
Winners in the Christmas home state was Roger Hartman, Buf- No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.40
Wlnonn County Planning Commission
ORDINANCE NO. 51
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.58
lighting contest here were as falo County district attorney.
WAITRESS
County Court House
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING THE
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.54
December 29, 1970
follows: Daniel Van Pelt, first; Next appearance was sched- No. A hard winter wheat
OPERATION AND USE OP
STEVE'S LOUNGE
1.58
Conditional Use Per- SNOWMOBILES IN THE VILLAGE OP
A
petition
for
a
No. 1 ry
l.is
Rodney Higley, second , and uled ior Monday.
mit, as applied Io the property desGOODVIEW
No. 2 rve
1.15
cribed as SW V* of the NW 14 and the
G o r d o n Serningson , ihird.
The Village Council of tho Village of Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
South 20 acres of the NW Vt of the Goodview ordains:
Honorable mentions included:
NW VA cf Section 1 Township 105 North,
SALESMAN — Experienced, salary anal
SECTION 1. DEFINITIONS
Range 9 West In 1ha Township of FreeClarence Rasimissen, Perry
commission, car furnished es well at
For the purpose of this ordinance, the
Livestock
Produce
mont has been filed by Edward Kraem- terms heroin shall be defined by Minneleads, local company. Wrlla B-45 Dally
Kolve, Roy Dahlby and Eleva
er and Sons, Inc.
News,
sota
Statute
B4.Q1.
NEW
YORK
(AP)-(USDA)for
The petition has been submitted
Lutheran Church . Judges were
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SECTION 2. OPERATION
*
a
Conditional
Use
Permit
for
the
purSALESMAN
— Winona and surrounding
SOUTH
ST.
PAUL,
Minn.
W-(USDA)
Wholesale
e
gg offerings of large
No snowmobile shall be operated In
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawson — Cattle) 3,M0j calves 300; trading on
pose of quarrying rock.
area, salary plus Incentive commission.
the Village of Goodview except In conadequate;
mediums
ample;
deA public hearing will be held by the formity with Minnesota Statutes 84.81 Io
and Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Berg, slaughter steers and heifers moderately
Local man preferred. W rite D-40 Pally
Wlnone County Plannlno Commission on B4.S9 Inclusive and:
News,
active, fully steady) cows active, fully mand skiw to fair.
Eau Claire.
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Millville man
BLAIR, Wis. — The Blair injured in
Sportsmen's Club second annual
Snowmobile Derby has been
scheduled for Jan. 3 at the
club's grounds east of Blair. combine accident

Competition will be scheduled
for both stock and modified machines in the drag race and
track events.

Osseo-Fairchild
wallops Colfax

OSSEO, Wis. — A pair of
winning clubs, Osseo-Fairchild
and Thorpe will meet tonight
in the second round of the
Christmas Tournament here.
The host Chieftains, sporting
a flawless 8-0 record and the
Daily News Area Poll top rating, belted Colfax 71-59. Four
Osseo-Fairchild cagers hit douCleveland
ble figures. Ron Johnson totaled
Milwaukee
O P T
O F T 18, Mike Nelson 14, Gale JohnRobrtsn
S 2-3 12 Cooke
< 0-0 12
3 0-0 e son, 13 and Don Laufenberg 11.
Freeman 1 0-0 2 Lewis
4 0-2 1 Colfax's Ken Obermueller notchCunlum
1 2-2 4 S-crnjn
1 0-0 2
Allen
5 1-211 Washtn
2 11 t ed 27 and teammate Dennis ReMGtClt
» 2-21( Smith
4 1-1 » pall added 14.
Smith
» 2-5 20 Wrrn
Dndrsa
7 »-» 23 MLmr
* 1-3 11
Osseo-Fairchild led all t h e
Alendr
» 5-7 21 Jlinson
9 4-4 22
Zopf
2 0-0 4 Rckly
* 2-1 14 way, holding quarter leads of
3 0-1 4
Boozer
1 0-0 2 Wsly
17-16, 35-28, and 47-41.
Totals 48 33-29 11V
TClols 44 M3 U
In the other contest, Dave
Totsl fouls—Milwaukee 15, Cleveland Morgan (17 points) and Randy
21MILWAUKEE
2» 30 33 27-ll» Klapatauskas (10) led Thorpe
CLEVELAND
21 If 21 J4— 17 to its 58-42 conquest of ArkanFouled out—Mllwaukee> none) Clevesaw. Bob Wegner hit 17 for
land, Wesley.
-A-7,652.
the" Travelers.
A disastrous first quarter
damped all hopes of an Arkansaw win. The Travelers were
outscored 164 in that period
and trailed 34-21 at the half.
After three quarters , Thorpe led

Goodhue, Tigers
slated for rematch

No injuries
as Preston man's
car hits bridge

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

46-33.

GOODHUE, Minn. — Zumbrota and Goodhue were victorious in tho first round of
the Goodhue Holiday Basketball
Tournament held here Tuesday
night.
The two teams will vie tonight in a title clash scheduled
for 9 p.m. Zundrota tipped Goodhue 61-60 in an earlier meeting
this season. The Tigers have
iv 5-2 record for the* season, PRESTON, Minn. — Michael
Grant C a r r i l l o , 19, Lime
and the Wildcats stand 5-1.
Goodhue rapped St. Paul Slm- Springs, Iowa, was charged with
ley 59-48 as Dick and Al Loder- attempted burglary this mornmeier each tossed in 29 points. ing when ho appeared before
The Wildcats actually trailed by Judge George Murray in municieight points at the intermission , pal court.
but outscored the visitors 37-18 Bond was set at $2 ,000 and he
in the last two periods. Andy was remanded to tho Fillmore
Eggerlch added 10 points to County Jail. Judge Murray ordered that Carrillo have a courtGoodhue's output.
Mike Driscoll topped Slmley
MARK TRAIL
With 17 points.
. Zumbrota had five players
tally in double figures and the
Tigers trampled Pine Island 7445. The scorrf was '16-20 at halftime in favor of the Hiawatha
Valley Conference team .
Mike Wicbusch paced Zumbrota's balanced attack with 14
points, Paul Peterson had 13,
Mark Evert finished with a dozen, and Pat Bradley and KeVln
Kish each wound up with ten.
Terry Stofferalm collected 13.
W*jtHb Panthers, and Tom Teensing and Bob Carney notched
11 apiece.

Iowa man is
charged in
Preston court

Mondovi man
pleads guilty
of theft charge

appointed attorney.
The youth was brought here
late Tuesday from a jail in
Cresco, Iowa, where he was being held following a pursuit of
23 miles by police officers and
Carl Fann, Fillmore County
sheriff.
Carrillo, who waived extradition proceedings, has b e e n
charged with attempting to burglarize the Preston Municipal
Liquore Store Monday evening.
He allegedly attempted to enter the liquor store by breaking
the glass in the front door and
as ho did so, he observed a
passing motorist watching him
and ran to his automobile. A
chase ensued.

BO cents higher; bulls full/ steady; veal,
ers and slaughter calves active, steady
to strong) extreme top 32 higher; high
choice 1,070-1,127 lb slaughter steers
28.00; choice 950-1,250 lbs 24.25-27.50)
mostly high choice eround 1,050 lb
slaughter hellers 26.73; choice 850-1,050
lbs 25.75-26.50) utility and commercial
slaughter cows 1P.50-22.0O) utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 24.00-27.00;
choice vealers 43.00-47,00; high choice
end prime eerly up to 54.00) good 37.0042,00; choice slaughter calves 26.00-29,00.
Hogs <5,700; barrows and gilts trading
slow; prices 25-50 cents lower; 1-2 190240 lbs 15.75-16.00) 1-3 190-240 lbs 15.501575) sows steady; 1-3 300-400 lbs 13.0013.001 2-3 400-400 lbs 11.00-12.25) feeder
pltfs scarce, stesdy; 1-3 120-1(0 lbs 12.0012.50.
Sheep 1,000) trading al classes moderately active) prices steady) choice 85105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 23.50-24.00;
oood end choice- 83-110 lbs 23.oo-J3.50;
110-120 lbs 20.oo-23.00) utility and oood
wqoled slaughter ewes 5JO-6.50j choke
60-60 lb wooled! feeder Iambi 22.50-23.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wl —(USDA)— Cattle 5,000;
slaughter steers over 1,150 lb steady to
weak . Instances 25 cents lower; weights
under 1,150 lbs steady to strong; prime

.

Wholesale selling prices, New
York spot quotations: Standards

Whites: Fancy large (47 lbs
min ) 42%-45%. Fancy medium
(41 lbs average) 38-40. Fancy
smalld (36 lbs average') 27-28%.
Butter offerings fully adequate, demand fairly good.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons, fresh , Creamery, 93 score
AA 71% cents; 92 Score A 70%71.
1,200-1,375 lb slaughter steers at yield
grade 3 and « 28.5O29.C0; high choice
end prime 1,050-1,400 lbs 28.O0-30.75)
choice P.50.1,4CO lbs yield wait 3 to 4
27.50-28,25; good 23.JO-27.O0) high choice
and prime 950-1,100 lb slaughter h«ir«rs
yield erode 3 and 4 27.50-2J.00) choice
850:1,023 lbs yield grades 2 to 4 24.S&27.50) good 24.50-25.73) utility end commercial cows 18.00-20.50.
Sheep 100; choice and prime 100-108,
lb wooled slaughter lambs 24.50-23.50,

By Ed Dodd

Monday. January 11, 1970, 7:30 P.M., In
Court Room of Court House at which
time you may appear if you so desire,
either In person or by agent or attorney.
In opposition to or support of the proposed Conditional Use Permit.
The hearing of this appeal la not limited to those receiving copies of this
Notice, and If you know of any neighbor
or affected properly owner, who for any
reason, has not received a copy, It would
be appreciated It you would Inform them
of litis public hearing.
Respectfully,
Winona County
Planning Commission
By Vernold A. Boynlon
Winona County
Zoning Administrator

(Pub. Date Wednesday, Dec. 30, 1970)
PUBLIC HRARINO ON A PETITION TO
GRANT A CONDITIONAL USB PERMIT
Winona County Planning Commission
County Court House
December 39, 1970
A petition for a Conditional Use Permit, a* applied to the properly described
at NW 14 of the NE V-i of Section 6,
Townihlp 105 North, Range 5 West In
New Hertford Township of Winona Connty has been tiled by Edward Kraemer
and 3oni, Inc.
The petition has been submitted for a
Conditional Use Permit for the purpose
of quarrying rock.
A public hearing will be field! by the
Winona County Planning Commission on
Monday, January 11, 1970, 7;30 P.M.,
In Court Room of Court House ar which
time you may appear If you so desire,
ellher In person or by agent or attorney,
In opposition to or itipport df the pro.
posed Conditional Use Permit.
The hearing of this appeal Is rot limitJd to those receiving copies of this
Notice, and If you know of any neighbor
or affected property owner, who fop any
reason, has not received a copy, It would
be appreciated If you would Inform
thereof this public tiearlng.
Respectfully,
Winona County
Planning Commission
By Vernold A. Boynlon
Winona County
Zoning Administrator

.

(a) No snowmobile shall exceed the
speed of 20 miles per hour upon a village Help — Malo or Femala
28
street.
(b) Snowmobiles shall atop at all In- COUNTRY WESTERN and rock vocalist.
terjection 3 and shall yield tho right of
Must be able to play rhylhm guitar
way to all other motor vehicles and to
and be 21 years of age. Be available
pedestrians.
for steady weekend work. Tel. Lewis(c) No snowmobiles shall be operated
ton 523-3111.
on any village street between the hours
of 11:00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M except In BARTENDER—lull or part-time , Apply
are emergency or when returning directHiawatha Valley, Alma, Wis, Tel, Coctxly to tha operator 's own residence,
rano 248-2325.
(d) No snowmobile shall be operated
on any village sidewalk, boulevard, playground or other village property.
(a) No snowmobile shall be operated
on private properly wllhout the written
permission of the owner of aald properly.
Such written permission must be carried
by the operator when operating a snowmobile on private property.
SECTION 3. UNDERAGE OPERATORS
No snowmobile shall be operated In
the Village of Goodview by any person
We are introducing someunder the age of 14 years except upon
private property ond wllh trie permission
thing compTctcly revolutionof fhe owner of sold property.
ary in the field of homo
SECTION 4. EMERGENCIES
Notwithstanding any prohibitions In
entertainment h6ro in the
this ordinance, a snowmobile may be
Winona area. This is someoperated on village streets In an emerthing you have never seen
gency during,the period of time when,
and at locations wtiere, snow upon the
or heard before, but before
roadway renders travel by automobile
putting this on the open
Impractical.
SECTION S. PENALTIES
market wo want to show it
Any person, owner or operator, vioto as many people as we
lating any of the provisions of this ordipossibly can for tho purpose
nance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and, upon conviction, be punished by a
of getting their comments
tins of not more than $300.00 or by Imand opinions, in other
prisonment for not more than 90 days,
or both.
words, wo want you to tell
SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE DATE
us what you do like or don't
This ordinance shall take effect and
like about it. Just for prebe In force from and after Its passage
and publication.
viewing this, you receive a
SECTION 7. PUBLICATION
nice bottle of imported
The V/lllage Clerk shall cause this
ordinance and notice to be published once
French perfume valued at
In the official village newspaper.
$20.
Passed end approved at Goodview,
Minnesota, this 21at day of December,
Fer demonstration write B1970.
E. G. Callahan, DO
44 Daily News with your
Mayor
name, address and phono
Attest:
number .
Rex A. Johnson
Clerk

FABULOUS
SOUNDARAMA
By Telestar

¦

Situation* Wanted - Fern. 29 Horses, CoHle, Stock
WILL DO babysitting In my home, daw
hours, West location. Call anytime. Tel.
452-7278.

Situation* Wanted - Mala 30
CIL FRIESEN, your remodeling consultant. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454.4(41 or 452-2598.
FARMHAND WILL do milking and gen•ral farmwork. Tel. 454-4965.

Buslnow Opportunities

37

RESTAURANT OPERATOR needed. Reliable partner or owner-operator wantad to reopen B nonfranchlsed restaurant at 3rd and Huff Sis, We will supply building, land and equipment. Tel.
452-6655.

Money it> Loan

40

Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

ORAND OPENING Sat., Jan. 2. TropIcal fish, 70 varieties; dog, cat esserv
tlals; all breeds groomed. Experienced? Professional? - Gentle? Expert!
Cur dogs have never failed to place
In show competition. 70 wins In 1970.
Via call It the look of a winner at
the Clip Joint, corner Mankato Ji 7th.
Sat. 9-Sj Sun, 1-5, weekdays 4-9. Tel,
4544445 or 454-2214.
• IVE AWAY-mother cattle dog and 4
pup*. Tel. 454-1504.
FREE—2 border Collie dogs, females. W.
A. Flnner, Arcadia, Wis.
POODLE GROOMING, gentle and experienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn,
, ,
Tel. 895-2082..
AIREDALE PUPS-AKC, only 2 left. Regular price, $75 each; special, $39.95
each. THE AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd,
Winona. Tel. 454-2876.
AKC AFGHAN HOUND pups, $150; St.
' Bernards, $85. At stud: Afghan Hound,
Bloodhound, Great Pyrenees and . St.
Bernard, Tamarack Valley Kennels, Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 323-3090.
BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, AKC regiTtered, champion bloodlines, both colors .
Phil Painter, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
447-34B*.

Horses, Cattle, Stock

EQUIPMENT

AUCTIONS
held 1st and 3rd
Mon. of the month.
We have over 150 tractors
per sale, mostly large ones
from 4-8 plows, 4 wheel
drive and over 500 pieces of
equipment including small
and large ' self-propelled
combines and small and
large wheel discs. Have
semi-mounted plows and
also loader tractors and
crawlers.
Free delivery.
For information
Tel. Collect 715-423-4279

GEORGE LUCAS

LIVESTOCK &
EQUIPMENT INC.
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.

calves, 34, 400-450 lbs.
Blackleg, IBR and InTel.
Paget, St. Charles,
¦ ¦¦ ¦
: , • ¦ ;- ¦ ' ¦
-- ¦
.

FARM
MACHINERY
YEAR-END
CLEARANCE

THREE HOLSTEIN heifers, 1 springing,
2 fresh. Eugene Loslnskl, Rt. 2, Arcadla, Wis.
.

'

'

'
¦ - ¦
-

'

'

-

HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. Rush- .. ¦;
ford W4-9414.
-.' FEEDER -J»tGS—90. Howard Johnson,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3892.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL OOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2447 or Winona 452-7814.

NGTIGE
No Sale Fri., Jan. 1
Special Feeder Cattle
Auction Wed. Jan. 6
Regular weekly sale
Fri. Jan. 8
SALE TIME: 12:30 Sharp.

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
Tel. Collect 467-2192
Lanesboro, Minn.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

SALl

John Deere 14T Baler
and Ejector ........ $575
Ford Baler . . . . . . . ... $100
New Holland 77 Baler . $100
John Deere Blower .... $50
Stalk Chopper ' .¦...'
. $95
John Deere 12A
Combine . . . . . . . . . . . . $100
John Deere No. 1Hay
Conditioner .:....... $150
John Deere 2 Row
Cultivator .. ......... $50
John Deere 7* Disc .... $85
Farm Hand Mix Mill
(overhauled) . .y . . . . $750
IHC 8' Grain SwISer :•¦ $100
Moline 1 Row Corn
' . Picker . . . . . . .. . . . ... $90
John Deere No. 227
Corn Pickers .. ...... $200
John Deere 290 Corn
Planter
$195
John Deere No. 43
Sheller .....
$90
John Deere No. 5
Mower .............. $100
DHC No. 30 Spreader .'. $195
IHC 5 bu. Spreader ... '. $65
Gehl Forage Box ... . .. $325
John Deere A Tractor,
power-trol
$250
John Deere A Tractor,
power-trol, Rolo$495
matic
John Deere No. 490
¦$250
Corn Planter
Also special sale prices on
new Schultz Spreaders and
Farmhand Mill-Mixers .
Safe ends Jan. 10, 1971.

far an Ad Taker

LEWISTON
AUTO CO., INC
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511

i—

,

.

92 Motorcycles, Bicycles

FARM

BERKSHIRE BOARS—litter mates to tlie
1st place blue winner at Wis. State
1 Fair, 1970; also a grade Holsteln bull,
14 months old, from a very good producing dem. Wlllard Dlttrlch, Alma,
Wis. Tel. Waumandee 626-2378,

* -

64 Business Places for Rent

FRESH EGGS

43

PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Holf,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 8751M

48 Fum., Rugs, Linoleum

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars and FEED-EASY silo unloadera, bunk feed- YEAR-END Clearance, save lt% on all OFFICE SUITE—above Sunshine Cafe.
bred gilts. Guaranteed selection with
table, pole, tree and hanging lamps,
orj, conveyors, motors, tlberglas , bulk
Completely air conditioned, gas heat.
several bloodlines to choose from. Will
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART. 3rd &
bins. Early winter discounts In effect
Available now. Tel. 452-S359.
deliver, Lyle Sell, Rt, T, Strum, Wis. • until .Osc ar. ' RupprechP* Feed-Easy,
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evenings.
Tel. 878-4277 or- 878-4103.
Park behind tli» store.
MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. StlrneLevwlston, Minn. Tel. 2720.
man-Seloveh Co., Tel. 452-3351, 452-9238
W OFF on all Lane cedar chests and
H0/AELITE,
THE
110.
1
CHAIN
SAW
or 452-4347.
Poultry, Eggs, SuppIlM
44
record
cabinets,
rt
off
on
all
hassocks.
Now some good used sews.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE. 302
Expert repair service.
DEKALB CHICKS, Speltz chlcka, Beefer POWER MAINTENANCE fc SUPPLY CO.
Mankato Ave. Open Mon., Wed., Frl.
Available Jan . 1
¦
meat birds. Order now and bt sure of
evenings.
Tel. 452-2571
Jnd fc Johnson . • ' ¦ . '
63 W. 2nd
the hatch date you want. Send for price
list. SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollVINYL ASBESTOS tile, 13x12, ISfcc
USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
58 W. 3rd
Irisstone, Minn. Tel. 419-2311.
each. All vinyl tile, 12x13, 20c each;
LIKE NEW. Save 50% or morel Other
building materials for sal*. For more
Johns Manvllle vinylasbestos trie, 18c
Available Feb. 1
each; also large stock of f and 13'
66 W. 3rd
Form Implarntnts
48 information. Tel. (507) .289-0341.
linoleum tnlalds. SHUMSKI't.
TRACTORS WITH wide fronts, SM Inter
Housing & Redevelopment
national dlesel, 830 Case dleiel, 770 Good Things to Bat
CABS, rear entry for Famuli H through
65
Authority, Tel*. 454-4624
Oliver gas. New Paulson loaders, J460, 5493 or purchase complete steel
polrtt blades. H & D Implement, 1
package cut to site, ready to weld,
miles E. uf¦ Mondovi on Hwy. 10. Tel. RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs. «e; pitted
*170 (less glass). Tel. 282-8874. Writ*
dates, 2 lbs. c?c; onions, 10 lbs. 79c; Houses for Rent
95
926-5MJ.;. * ' .
Rogers' Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
\
apples. Winona Potato .Market.
..
FITZGERALD SURGE
SEVEN-YEAR-otd 2-bedroom house for
Arriclti for Salt
Sales & Service
57
rent. Completely furnished. Tel. 454Lewiston, Minn.
Tel, 4201. 1233.
YEAR-OLD gas range; 2 matching chain.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Tal. Lewiston 3565.
Sales—Service
Wanted to Rent
96
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies . BOYS' SKI set with buckle boots, sfie 5,
Minnesota Certified
555 E. 4th . Tel ; 452-5532
wood skis with bindings and poles. 520.
WANTED—Private single car garage. Til.
Tel . 452-M25.
AA Extra Large, 49c doz.
454-2439.
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
AA Large, 47c doz.
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE desires 2
rlgM end watch It glow. Use Blue
or 3 bedroom homo. Good references.
Lustre, Rent electric shampooer 91.
AA Medium, 39c doz.
Tel. 454-2789.
Rotb Bros. Store.

HOLSTEIN HEIFER to freshen soon;
also registered Holsteln bull sired by
Hagen ABS stud. Fred Hansen, Hi
miles E. of Wyattvllle.
CHOICE ANGUS
Vaccinated for
fluenza . Logan
¦ 932-3179. ; . -^

43 Farm Implement!< <

APPLIANCE
DEPARTMENT
#
SPECIAL
Buy either a

15.2 cu, ft. frostfree

UPRIGHT FREEZER
¦

—or an—

18 Cu. Ft. Deluxe

CHEST FREEZER

$0 *&. Q

XJO

GOOD USABLE household Items. Furniture, lamps, etc. Zlppen replaced at
CA.DY'S on W. 5th.
SORRY SAL Is now a merry gal. She
used Blue Lustre rug and Upholstery
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1.
H, Choate fc Co. .
USEB R EF R I 6 E R ATO RS, electric
ranges, automatic washers, color ond
black and while TV's. B «. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
MONOGRAM 01L HEATERS-1 room to
sizes, thermostat controlled.
¦ 7 room APPLIANCE;
215 6. 3rd.
GAIL'S

Y0UR

CHOICE

— AND GET A —

SIDE OF BEEF

FREE

?Approximately 80 lbs. assorted cuto
with purchase of above Freezers.

MIRACLE MALL
OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY from 1 2 - 5

HAVE YOU TRIED

The

yfV

Mounttiiii ff«l^v
Raspberry ' Izffigffly
Shake? :./ ;. ; ^PP^''
IT'S WILD!

MCDONALD'S
Machinery and Tools

69

OSCILLOSCOPE. VTVM, power supplies,
MELROE BOBCATS
other electronic equipment and parts. NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
Tel. 452-4255.
rent by the hour, day or weeK. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equip2x4's, 2K6'I, 2x8's,. boards, «58 W. 2nd.
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
¦ Dakota on County Road 12 at Nodlne.
YEAR-END Clearance on all appliances
Tel. 643-6290.
arid TV's at discount prices. Save before
Jan. U FRAN K LILLA A SONS, 761 E. Musical Merchandise
70
¦
OT). Open evenings.
. ' .
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
Motorola Sound Systems
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets ,
,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
For Cars, Boats, Trailers :
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
SIC STORE, lis Levee Plaza E;
yob go. Motorola Tape Players are precision Instruments, engineered for great
eerformance and reliability. WINONA Radios, Television
71
FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
2nd St. Tel. 452-5065.
USED COLOR end black and white
TVs. Very reasonable. Economy TV,
51h and High Forest.

VITAMIN C
(Ascorbic Acid)

Sewing Machines

500 mg Tablets

73

USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, ca&
(nets and portables. $25 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., . 915 W. 5th.

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall'

Typewriters

10%-40 % OFF

On everything In the store.
Winona Hobby Craft, 167 E. 3rd.

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machine! for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try .us for all
your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St? Tel. 452-5222.

NEEDLES
For-All Makes
Of Record Players

Wanted to Buy

Hardt's Music Store
116 - 116 Plaza E.

TOBOGGAN

MAIL

81

WANTED-Tel. 454-26W.

WALNUT LUMBER-quantlty, thickness
and price. Write James A. Kangel, Rt.
3, Winona.

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

USED ELECTRIC or gas driven water
pump want«d, with or without hose.
Tel. 454-5830 days, 454-2680 evenings.

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

TRAILER-utlllty or boat traHer. Tel.
454-4812 after 5.

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

USED STORM WINDOWS, severa l each
approximately ,¦34x47%-, 30x63'/4, 32x32,
32x43'/!, 32x47!$, 52'/)x67'/aand horizontals 34Vix«2%, 34x<0'/2. Doors 36xS3'A
and 37x85, can altar slightly. Also large
used rugs, approximately 12x12 and
15x15 for basement used. Tel. 452-4541.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON fc METAL
CO. pays hlohest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
522 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

^s,^s/7T7PG*^y"»

HIGHEST PRICES PAH>"
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Sam VVeisman & Sons

SAVE
2 ONLY

¦

r

apartment.
TWO-BEDROOM
upstairs
Stove, refrglerator, heat and hot water
furnished. Inquire at Bud i. Berts, Centervllle, Wis.

Regular $249.95

NOW $187

Apartments, Furnished '

I

61

91

APARTMENT or whole house suitable for
10 or 12 students. Inquire 160 Menketo
Ave.
LARGE EFFICIENCY—central location,
utilities furnished. Til. 452-4523.
WANTED: 9 students for Triple A triplex,
available approximately Jan. 1. For
references, lease ond personal Interview, please call JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Robb Motors Inc. Tal, 414-5870
before 5 p.m.

MOW IS the time to Insulate your home COTTAGE tor rent, $120 per month.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689for added warmth end to cut fuel
2150.
costs. Wa ara equipped to blow Insulation Into your attics. Standard Lumber
ONE-BEDROOM, *90. Acorn Motel, MinCo,, 350 W. 3rd.
nesota City, Tel. 689-2150.

Coal, Wood, Other Fusl

63

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end enjoy
the comlort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
K. OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 422-3403.

FOUR MILES S. of Rldgeway, 160 acre
dairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house.
Barn and.other buildings In good condition. $39,500. MLS 282. TOWN &
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4542741 or 454-1476.
140-ACRE VALLEY farm with spring, Iocated about 8 miles from Winona. Also
127-acre ridge farm located about 8
miles from Winona on blacktop road.
Contact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452-4980.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to> sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis. . . . . . .
Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy, we sell, we trade.
Tel. Res. 695-3157

Houses for Salet

FOR SALE or rent, 73 E. 9th, Call for
appointment, 452-5781; after 5, 452-3541.

WINONA MANOR — deluxe furnished
apartment for 4 girls, utilities furnished.
Available Immediately. Tel. Mrs. Schernccker 452-3164.

COMPLETE . . . GUA RANTEED

BRAKE JOB $43.88

Here is what we do:
1. Install NEW brake linings all four wheels
2. Completely rebuild wheel cylinder
S. Turn drums and arc shoes to tit drums for
complete and safe braking

CONTACT Arnold Gausted, agent for
C.B.S. Houses, our plan or yours. Tel.
La Orescent 895-4605.
FIVE-ROOM house, modem except heat,
on E. 5th.
C. SHANK, 152 E. Jrd.

BOB

jT

§r
f
^
w
ii REACTOR

120 CENTER-

Tel. 454-4300

j

15 H.P, AMF Ski Daddler, excellent
condition, '70 model, new track end
belt. J4/5 or best offer. Dale McRoberts, 51<S 4th Ave. E., Durand, Wis.
Call after 3:30 p.m., 672-8721.

ONLY $1095

SKIROULE SNOWMOBILESThe only snowmobile good enough
to carry the Colemen namel
BEE JAY'S ¦ CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-4529
J648 W. 6th . :¦ • ¦
Open evenings and Sat.

From All Of Us

-41 -

POLARIS ,

RECONDITIONED
USED CARS

POLARIS

—100% WARRANTY
on all 1967
or Newer Cars
—EXCELLENT SELECTION
-FAIR AND REASONABLE
PRICES
-SHOP THE BIG
CORNER LOT
2ND & WASHINGTON
Where we don't forget about
you after we've sold you!

IHC SCOUT-1963, 4 wheel drive, with
new snowplow. All In good condition.
$1,500. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2351.
FORD, 1954 Vi-ton pickup, starts and
runs well, good tires, t?Si also 1941
Chevrolet 4-door, $65. Charles Meyer,
Rolllngstone, Mlrm. Tel. 689-2676.

Tel. 452-5351
102

FARM, wlfhi or without buildings. State
location; price, etc. In first letter. Write
B-43 Dally News.

Q^^^pil

E. 2nd l|f«9i454-5141
Multiple Listing Service

NEED A CHANGE?
If you are thinking of buying or selling a home, call
WINONA REALTY. Let our
experienced sales staff help
you. Just call or stop in and
take advantage of the experience and courtesy of
Winona Realty.
Tel. 454-514 1

S

'6S CHEVROLET
Bel Air

4 door sedan, Tu-tone. Silver
with black top, matching
black interior, power steering, power bralces, FACTORY AIR, radio, heater,
whitewalls. Drive this one
today.

STATION
WAGONS

Tel. 454-2711

Telephone Your Want Ada
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

DEALER PRICES

1966 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door V-8 engine automatic transmission, power steering and
brakes, a EEAL BUY. License 10C-604 .$895
1965 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4-door full power,
food shape, best buy in the state. License
$650
WK-624
1958 JEEP Pickup 4-whcel drive with snow plowMaintained by Rushford schools. A REAL
$1095
SNOW MOVER . .. /
1958 DODGE Dump Truck. S«t up for snowplowintf . Traded by the City of Winona .. . $800

tansusfroBB
Your Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln — Miracle Mall
Open Mon ,-Wed. Frl. Evenings
Tel. 454-8170

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

VA Miles S. of aty Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Auction Sales

Minnesota Land &
. A uction Service

Everett J. Kohner.
Wlnone, Tel. 45J-7814
Jim Papentuss, Dakota Tel. 45J-197J
~~"
FRICKSON
¦ FREDDY
¦
.
•
• Auctioneer
Will handla all sizes and kinds ef
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 543-«l4*
~~
.
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnone. Tel. 4524980. ;- .
JAN. 5—Wed. 11 a.m. 7 miles S.E. of
Caledonia , Minn. Bernell D. Dler.en,
owner ; Schroeder Brea., euetloneersi
Sprague Stata Bank, Caledonia, clerk.

As we celebrate the New i
Year, it's our special
pleasure to extend greetings and gratitude.

From All
The Employes
& Soles Staff

W
¥ ¥ A
i™lL
EM Z
Mm

225 W. 3rd

'67 CHEVROLET
Caprice

2-door hardtop, light blue
with matching blue interior,
285 V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, whitewalls. A very
clean car. Drive this one
today.

ONLY $1795 /

To Choose From

75 W. 2nd

Largest selection In this area.
NeUon, WH.
Highway 35

Check Into These Specia ls Today!

4

VENABLES

JAK/S

MOBILE HOMES

...AVERY
j
BIG THANKS FOR
YOUR PATRONAGE |

10S

1968 PONTIAC Catalina
1967 PONTIAC Catalina
1966 BUICK Sport Wagon
1965 MERCUBY Colony Park
ALL LOCALLY OWNED
Buy Now while we have A
Good Selection of Wagons.

TOWN A COUNTRY MOBILE HOiAfiS
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loat
We're new and growing fast.
Tel. Nora Helnlen 452-3175 or
Mark Zinnmerman 454-1475.

GREETINGS

Tel. 452-4738

BUY AT

f

Chrysler-Plymouth-Toyota

1968 INTERNATIONAL P
1800, 120" cab to axle, V392 engine, 5-speed transmission, 3 - way auxiliary
transmission, power steering, 12,000 lb. front axle,
30,000 rear axle, 900x20-10
ply tires, 8—new recap mud
and snows on rear, A-l condition .
1966 CHEVROLET % Ton
Pickup, 6 cylinder engine,
3-speed transmission, NEW
recap tires.
1967 JEEP 4 door Custom, 4
wheel drive Wagoa, V-327
engine, power steering, power brakes, radio, tfA-1 condition.

BOB SELOVER
REALTOR

120
Center
I

NYSTROM'S

FORD-1963 Galaxle 500 XL, buckets,
console, 4-speed, 390 engine. Good
shape. Tel. 452-75J7.

At

111

3CHULT—1955 mobile home, WX54', on
lot In Stockton Valley campground. Carpeting, excellent condition. Tel. 589-2748,

3rd and Washington

SALES 8. SERVICE
New Si Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS,. INC.
Winona — Eau Claire

Used Car*

Full Of Peace & Joy

Mobile Homes, Trailers

Many homes to chooea from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-«! E. Winona
Tel. 452-427*

MOTO-SK1 SNOWMOBILES — Sales 8.
Service. Accessories. Many on display.
Also Including trackers. LA CRESCENT
MOTORS, across from Commodore, La
Crescent. Tel. 895-2995.

65 Laird St.

A Holiday Season

200 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-5371

CREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclusively Northern built Chlckasha dealer.
Sizes arid prlcei tor everyone. See Eari
Nottleman, Tel. 454-1317 or 451-MI2.

Go One Better
Go Skl-Dool
The nineteen seventy
ONE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809 .

USED TRUCKS

DON'S AUTO SALES

"We Service What We Sell"

SKI-DADDLER 372 JLO, 23.5 h.p., IS"
track. Good condition. S50O. Tel. RollIngstone 6J9-2424 after 5:30.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

We WisL

5, Clean , inspect and repack front wheel bearings

MIRACLE MALL

j

To AU Of You

4. Bleed Brakes Lines and add New Brake fluid

Montgomery Ward

Automatic transmission, Radio, Like new tires, Deluxe
wheel covers. START THE
NEW YEAR IN THIS DEPENDABLE.

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE—Sno-Prlnce
Snowmobiles, big discounts. We service
what we sell. Winona Rec, 76 W.
2nd St.

ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally dec- WANTED—lVa-ton truck, prefer 1957 to
orated, 108x300' . lot, black brick fire1964 model In good condition. Tel. 6439place and beamed celling In family
277S.
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
room. Tel. 452-3620.

ROOM FOR 1 girl In apartment for 4.
Large apartment. Modern, well furnished. Utilities. Certified. Available
Jan. 1. For appointment Tel. 452-2702.

¦ ¦
¦
AUTO SERVICE
[uViul ii CENTER

1966 PLYMOUTH
Fury

NEW 3-BEDR00M home, double at- FORD, lf65 Va-fon pickup, e-cyllnder, 3tached garage, family room with firespeed. Two 1964 Ford Econollne pickplace. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
ups, 1 with covered box. Ideal Auto
Inc., Orval Hllke, Tel. 452-4127.
Sales, <<70 Mankato Ave.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT - weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc.,Tel. 454-S870 until S p.m.

Winona Dally Newt *fL
_^
I
I
Winona, Mnnesota I
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3D, 1978
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HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350, FORO-196B Bronco, V->, 4-viheel drive,
CL350. CB350, Honda Mini Trails. Now
12,000 miles. Sharpl Oliver Peterson,
Honda 3S0CC K2, $699, CT70 Mlnl Tralls, Whitehall, Wis. Tel. days 538-4877.
3299. Starks Sport Shop, Prairie du
Used Cars
IQ9
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331
CORVAIR-1963 4-door, slick shift. 17,000
actual miles. Tel. 454-3297.
PLYM0UTH-I 945 Fury III, 383 eu. In,
HONDA Motorcycles, Polaris Snowmoenolne, straight stick, 4-door sedan,
biles, rider 's accessories. Swell gift BUICK—1955 LeSabre, good tires and
Reasonable, Tel. 454-1813 after S p.m.
Ideas for Christmas 1
snow tires. Bargain! Tel. 454-1009.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
CHEVROLET-1968 2-d-oor Custom Co4jp«»
CHEWOLET-W Chavelle Mallbu, 327,
Winona —Eau Claire
4 pood tires, 2 pood snow tires. Excel*
AspeecTNvinyl top, excellent condition.
lent condition, reasonable. Tel. Gales*
1958 Plymouth Roadrunner, 383, blue,
Villa
582-4009.
Snowmobllet
107A 4-speed, 2-door hardtop. Tel. Rushford
M4-9228.
END-OF-YEAR SALE
ARCTIC CAT—1971 Pums, excellent «OIH
Beat these prices . . .
eltlon. Tel. 45M86I altar 5.
every car guaranteed.
1957
Ford
4-door sedan, $795. 19«
SEE THE Sports Car approach to snowMercury 2-door hardtop, $795; 1964
. moblllng. AMF Skl-Daddlir. See Tom
Mercury Callente 2-door hardtop, »795»
Hengel at Rolllngston* Snowmobile
1945 Chevrolet Impala 5-door hardtop.
Sales or Tel. 689-2221.
V-8, stick, 5795. 1955 Mercury .Comet
sport coupe, 6, with-stick, »795.
SNOWMOBILE SLEOS-Cutter type, all
4 door. Beautiful Deep MaThese cars are In the best ot condition.
wood construction, light but durable,
roon with matching interior, They must go) so get a buy of a lifetime!
$49.50. See them at Joe Breza, 503 E.
Jnd. St. Tel. 452-5277.
equipped with V-8 engine,

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
99

90 Wanted—Real Estate

THREE-ROOM apartment, bath, private
entrance. 1027 E. 7th.

o l Copper
© 1 Harvest Gold

Building Materials

'¦

LOWER 2 bedroom, heated, carpeted
duplex, permanent adults only. 426
Main. $160.

DISHWASHERS

OPEN JAN. 1ST
12-5.

——

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tal. 452-JB47

Apartments, Flats

98

230-ACRE FATW/j with 120 tillable, 16
miles S. of Wlnonj en blacktop. $29,500,
Also a good seleeNatVor other properties. BILL CORNFORTH> MLS REALTOR, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

178 E. 2nd St

PAIR of girl's white figure skates, size
7; also black boots and shoes, between 7 and 8. Tel. A52-6U7.
A MARQUETTE heavy duty starting) unit.
Teman Hallum, Whalan, Minn. Tel.
875-5M0.

Farms, Land for Sals

Ziebell Produce

KENMORE ELECTRIC dryer, good working)' condition. Tel. 454-1007.

MIRACLE MALL

_ _ _ _ _^_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

€,A" Small, 4 doz;, $1.

REFRIGERATOR, apartment size gas
stove and kitchen Mt, davenport, com• plels «-year crib. Wonder Horse, Maytegi wringer washing machine, small oil
heater, 4.50x1J" snow tires. US High
Forest,

.107 Used Cart

$1695

ui k d
oOpeli - nL
c
GMC

Tel. 432-8660

m^^i^^^^mmmwmm^^m^m^mmmmm
m
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Auction Sale

Located 7 miles southeast of Caledonia , Minn., or 8 milea
northwest of New Albin , Iowa , on Jefferson Ridge No. M
then 2 miles southeast on Township Road or 2% miles
north from Winnebago Road No. 5 (Winnebago Valley).

j Wednesday, Jamuanry 6

Starting Time: 11:00 A.M. Lunch Stand on Grounds
I
|
1
43 HEAD CATTLE: 2 Holstein cows, fresh and open; |
$ S Holstein cows, dry due in Jan,; 2 Holstein cows, dry
due in Feb.; 4 Holstein cows, milking due March; 9
|
|
Holsteln cows, milking due early Spring; 7 Holsteln
heifers, 2 years due early Spring; 2 Holstein-Angus heif|
I era, 2 years due early Spring ; 1 Holstein heifer VJ» years
I open ; 1 HoTsteb heifer l year open; 8 Holsteln heifers
6 months to 10 months; 2 Holstein heifer barn calves.
|
I Most of Cows are artificially bred to Curtis Bulls. Holfera
I are bred to Hereford bull. T.B. and Bangs tested for
I Interstate shipment.
151 HEAD HOGS: 4 First Litter Cross Bred So-ws
I
I witb 28 Pigs; 14 Cross Bred Sows, 1st titter just weaned;
I 105 Feeder pigs, just weaned; 1 55 Gal. Hog Waterer ; I
1 Steel bbl. with float; l *35 bu.. steel Hog Feeder; 1 25
|
bu. steel Hog Feeder; Several Hog .troughs.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 1 Surge Milker Pump; 2 40
5j
\\ lb. Surge buckets; 1 50 lb. Surge bucket ; 1 250 Gal.
Dairy Cool Bulk Tank; 1 Double compartment wash
|
tank ; 55, gal. Electric water heater, new; 1 stainless
|
steel strainer .
|
1
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT: IHC L.W.B. Truck with stock
|
rack and 10 ft . Grain BOK ; 195fl "A Ton Pick-Up truck ;
New Idea 6 ton rubber tired wagon ; Electric Wheel 6
|
|ton rubber tired wagon ; 1 Balo Rack ; 1 Flat bed rack;
;| 185 bu. Gravity box.
GRAIN AND FEED: 800 bu. Ear Corn; 3700 Bales
1 (.
I "first crop mixed alfalfa hay ; 1800 Bales 2nd crop mixed
k alfalf a bay ; 000 bales strnw.
TRACTORS AND TRACTOR EQUIPMENT: Oliver 88
I
1 Tractor, A-l condition ; Oliver 70 Tractor, overhauled
East year; A.C. Y7D 45 Tractor, hyd. 2 way ; I.H.C. S
ottom 14" Pull typo tractor plow ; Little Genius 3 bottom
|
16" Tractor plow on rubber; Tractor Cultivator to fit
I Oliver 70; Kewanee U' Mobile Tractor Disc ; etc.
I
TERMS: Usual Auction Terms. V« down and balance
1 in equal monthly payments.
Not Responsible For Accidents.
1
BERNELL D. DIERSEN, OWNER
1
Auctioneer: Schroeder Bros.
Clerks: Sprague State Bnnk
|

BUZZ SAWYER

I

BEETLE BAILEY

By Roy Ctm *

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

-

BIONDIE

1

By Mort Walker

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI*L ABNER
By Gordon Bes«

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kofiky

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

NANCY
r__

...

By Parker and Hart

By Ernie Bushmiller
.

¦

GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WO RTH

i

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Sounder* ond Ernst

"Television is looking for imaginative now ideas, Boys!
.. and your suggestion for February football h on
outstanding irvspirotioril"

*JF SHE tWKtfT l/WNTWHIPPED CREW OH U0R SlWMfc,
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